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- ' CHAPTER V. ""' < . '. ■
I have said that our bouse was old; It was also 

(inoonvenlent, with low Mings, and small windows., 
’.Moreover, it was shaded by large trees, whlbh, in a 

. dark day, made it gloomy. On each side of the 
door were two tall Lombardy poplar?, which stood 

' straight and stiff, like tireless sentinels that never 
' ceased‘their watch. There were two similar trees 

,.at the gate., 1 do not fancy these trees; they have 
’ / - nefther beauty for the eye, nor shade for nopntlde 
£££ hpat; but aa there was 90 lack of trope for the latter 
■W^BW8** F’fl w ? fll’Phe oxo^hg^tbp^ with 

> aiyr tree, w# let. them remain, Bldqey said he would 
. wait until we built anew, and then, lot ,$• .old pop- 

Jaro sbare the fate of toe house they had guarded so 
. long. Already .we began to think of them as doom-; 
nd,'and regarded $m, as vje always.i|q to??? whose. 

7W-'j?’ ^?^’ *'to m*v t^WX^Wyl f.^ 

. of,lumber and brick hud been brought during. top 
’Wtoieri “A oow ty to the yard, ready.foe use when, 

the spring should open— and now, indeed, spring hhd 

. oome ; and one day as I sat at my window* (poor Mrs-
Smith's old seat,) I saw the workmen examining the 

^ esjrth to see if the. frost »“ tolly but, that they 
, oohld lay the stone foundation. Now I should be 

lonely, nomore; 1 could wai^h the stonemasons 

iW^’h ,trowel aud mortar, as they made auro and 
1 ^tropg the foundation of our future home, aud then 

v other ,men would' come, strong and. clteerful, who 

(. would raise thb frame—the skeleton that should af- 
! forwardTbe filled and covered, and made' comely to 

' theeye. 1 fancied that the notes of.saw and ham- 
■ mor would be merry music for me in that - lonely 
yard—and then how ‘much pleasure 1 ahpiijd take in. 

seeing our ideal worked out In wood and mortar and

jnu#led no? heads with cupboards and closets, and 
• how many laughs we had in discussing the kitchen, 

into which we had crowded all the conveniences im
aginable. We visited the houses of our neighbors, 

' always finding something upon which we should im

prove, and when by ourselves, we often wondered 
how people oould be so stupid in building—why 
should they put a door there, or open it inside in
stead of outward; how awkwardly tho staircase 

was. arranged in one bouse, and bow gloomy the sit- 
ting-room in another; one had sacrificed everything 

' to a nice parlor, which tbey didn’t use more than 
twice a year; another hod a huge kitchen, which it 

■was impossible to warm; another do small a one, 
that, two couldn’t work comfortably in it at the 
same time. Every person who had huilt a house, 

was ready with advice, and all said, 11 If we should 
build again we should do so and so,” very different 
from what they had done. Now, though our means 
were limited, we fully believed that-our house would 
oombine all the good in our neighbors', with none of 
the evil.

Our money was to be well laid out, and so careful 
were we in our estimates that we were confident it 

..Was to cost us no more than tbe sum we hod pro- 

. posed. . .1.
— Sidney once said, “ I suppose, Mary, we ought to 
leave a margin for many things not put down in our 
estimate.’.'

. . . •• It must be a stall sum,” I said, " for have n’t we

thought of everything—even to the hooka in ‘the
. presses.?” _ .

“ It seems so; but others tell me that In building, 
the cost always exceeds tbe estimate.” .

•' No doubt; but then you know we are'mote care
ful, and having once perfected our plan, we shall 
make no alterations; besides, We Are going to learn 
wisdom from the blunders bf others; just think of

- Mrs. Mason’s bedroom opening only into her sitting* 
room; now, just see, I have put our bathing-room 
adjoining our sleeping apartment; and then here 
again I have arranged to go down into the cellar on 
this side of the kitchen,” pointing to tbe plan," and 
leave that nice space for an ironing-table. Bee what 

an Improvement I”
- Sidney looked at the paper for a moment, and then 
Mid, •• But, Mary, yon will have your stairs very 
•‘’•Pl there is hardly room enough for a staircase

<loor. It will be wore? than Mrs. 

yon 8aW WM mountatn elimbing.’’ 
"°XJm,»ure enough; 1 never think to measure I 

’ ™1 *®'*>aking my alterations; 1 must remem-

At last ourphm was perfected, our contract made, 

« Mitt nothing. What dreams 
. . n ,0Miayel Night-dreams and day-dreams 

and bright kitchen, 
S J ” ^^^Ideof our own, where

Sidney should enjoy hl, ;^ Md j ’wln, 
^w^I S1^^ gbMt of the W 

?d bMome taore and more sure
• Kd K ^"’‘^’^Iier sighing 
‘ K 1T,D8’ W1 ^ said any- 
- thing tb: Sidney fa the subject,hot sup- 

entitfon# at all, and I dreaded t6> havehim think
..^e to,therefore I consoled myrofS*^ 

that bsfote another winter the oldf oAUr vtodid 

vanl*h?Md I was firm In the

'togatMr tdo theerful for such a glootCy iplrftl %MI

besides, ghosts never' feel at home In new houses; 
they prefer the peifttm? of mould and decay to th? 

smell of niw'palnti It was not ofteh that I was 
disturbed,And I-tried io ferget it In thought, tf our 
ttf*fthO:M»,-Wi^ ^tf Wai '

T boped(th'|i -AMii iftnld'drireTier Wholly iwiw;>/;' ’ 
* tthpti&^i&las#taift^^ 'tfy 
hard earth, and gave fresh 'verflurii 'ilb!£jii|b,ii'n| 

field,; None but the residents 'of onr'northern 
climes can left the life-giving. Invigorating Influence 
of opening spring ; body and sonl fejoloe lHlt, and 

We feel to leap M the hart, and break forth into 
singing, ahd. In th# language of the Psalmist, w# 
call upon the trees to otap their hands, and the hill, 
to skip like iambs. ' ? ; \ '

Life had never seemed so bright before,'for' Sidney 
was feeling strong and well. Aunt PoSey said that 
was a good sign, for “ consumptive folks always felt 

weak and faint, llkethefiret spring-days,” but ehe 
still insisted upon the u^ of certain herbs at' thl? 
time of the Jear, sassafras tea in particular; and ' 

paokagis of ftnlbely cleaned .’wire sent to us, with 
bottles of distilled-mint and yrlntergrten.
' AohtPcMyand I had hedome very g#6d friends, 
an' intimacy which seemed to please Fanny, who 

Often accompanied. me in my walks there. I was 

oorry to see that iho little water-color painting had 
been removed to give'place to the great fruit-basket 
which now rijoihed In its gilded frame.' I had taken 

such a fancy to th? inCre delicate eketoh' that I pro. 
posed to nfyself to change with Aunt Posey; giving ' 

her’Instead a school girl performance of my bwu, 
being7 nothing less than a Aase of flowers on 
white velvet, which aft my companions pronounced ' 

• •‘ magnifibent ” whbn T completed It, and I well rpj- ' 
member tbe triumph I felt when I’carried It home 
from School tp display to my father; it was incredi 
blej the amount of gamboge, carmine, Prussian blue,’ ' 

and chrome yellow I had lavished' bpon it. Yeafr? • 

had-sobered my estimate of its beauty, and it now 
hung! in a little back chamber, iirb admiration of 

the dauH'el who assisted me in my household affair# 
occasionally.1 Aunt Posey bod pronounced it “ gob- 

geolis,” and a “ little beyond ” the’fruit-basket? 1 
Should have proposed a bargain at once for the wa- 
teroolorj but really, rhy coosolehoeyfriis too tender; 

l?>to'M-]»?;#i^
the genuine “ sable,” bf the value of which' he is 
ignorant.- .-.' ■■;’’ \; "' ‘

dark rooms, ahd Strong 
leifi ft, delightful, to"i" 
What merry times we * 
ing?*

Krwatch the workmen ? 

iur home progressing? 
ire at tbo •housewarm-

sifiwi,listening to fit

Abode on her brow did 
.time out in the enn- 

pt workmen, who were
i?s merry w they were

I began to waver in'!|rt*rtjeotion of all presentl- 

menty the neyj day, fory received a letter from 
$er fdthbr; Requesting Iffl ih® ^’Af In a wee^ t0 
go |b Bethlehem’ tpsoti hehere he had madear- 

rangqtnente for her tor fa year. My husband 
also received a letUr, W ig him to accompany 

her, pay het bills, 4c. ■ “
Now this was Indeed A t misfortune to us all 

—I mean ail the family’ Aunt Hannah. ,8he 
said it Was just the" thlti| for Fanny; they were 

well-guarded and thoroui taught there, ahd Mr. 
Perry’had shown hia use in the selection of a 
ebhoot , - •

Now I had no objectli^o.Betbleheih: I approved 

of the system and mllOrm government of the

Moraln sisters; but «J 
miles from us—a iongj 
had just learned. to loyt 

other intimate frrfendl-^fef hid already laid our 
plans for study, and hid'wped to persuade ber fath
er to let her remsiq wfth^ for the present But 

his word was lawj and Wim was ready at the time 

appointed, though'sheWtfw! sad as myself at the 
'departure. A Was. j|adMhave Sidney go with her, 
ahd eee,for himself thotf Into Whoso'care ahd was to 
tie entrusted. ■ ":' -^'A ■ ’

Liras to be four bundled 

lance in those days; we 
ph other, and 1 had no

'thAid house was lordly enough while he was ab
sent;‘but'I kept mysblteirbuey as possible with my 
little domestic assisting the regular spring clean

ing, Which Yankee hbieekeepers understand so well,
as making more than j 
of labor j»ud ’ cat^; It 

house was to restive t 
Sacrifice ft .vould wltna
cleanliness,' 

rooms alru. 
denly topb 
Here the Jr

js week of spring a season 
i^ the lost time the old 

ft yearly ablution, tbe last 
l!w tbe household duty— 
'/Jieen pleased with the low

large, dark Mtohen, but it seemed sud- 
isess a hew.ajid.strange interest for me. 

------  . jung.motk^ hbj pressed to her heart fo; 
JMtolilrobSJt&iti ^.^iS1i.’lfl^'hevjr/tbbfhid hte 

laid him in the coffin^ aisoTtelt all the bitterness of

throngh tbe elm-ehaded window, flickered amid the. 
swaying foliage, and rested on tbe pale face and 
folded hands qf the weary woman in her last rest. 
In that room I sat down when the labors of the day 
were over, to read the old,, worn manuscript, on > 
which tears had evidently fallen, and where tbo bit
ter words bad welled up from a sad heart to a trem- 
ling hand. It was a gloomy night, for a rain storm 
had set in—one of those long, tedious spring rains, 
when the clouds are so persistent and tireless, not 
sending down their waters In brisk, refreshing show
ers, as if they would do their work quick and well, 
but a steady, continuous, slow pour, like the even, 
firm march of a regiment tbat means to conquer, not 
by sadden onslaught but wearing out the enemy by 
tbe force of strength and numbers. My tired hand: 
maid had gone to bed, and I eat alone reading the 
manuscript, at first rather listlessly, for it seemed 
to be a sentimental tirade against married life—how 
sad for poor woman to be subjected to the will of 
the tyrant man. One page run on as follows:

"Sunday.—Mr. Smith has gone to church, he urged 
me to go with him, but how hypocritical for me to 
walk arm-in-arm with him, and sit by his side as if 
I loved and were beloved, when I know al) the time 
his thoughts are on another. He shows it, too, by 
his looks,' for his eyes are constantly wandering, even 

during the service, to Miss Reed’s pew. Well, he may 
go alone and look as much as be pleases; I’ll not 
trouble myself about going, and then be made mis. 
enable all the time., He said he bought me that new 
bonnet last week, hoping to induce tne to go with 
hjm to-day, but I am too old a bird to be caught 
with spoh chaff as that. Did he think tbat I could 
not see that it was trimmed exactly like Miss Reed’s ? 
But I suppose.be has looked at tbat so muoh that 
he thinks it is the only way ribbon can be put on. 
I’m sure I shall not wear it till the trimming is 

changed. Ho gave me a severe reproof last evening 
for refusing to see Mrs. Perry when she called, and 
leaving him to entertain her, as if that was n't just 
what he wanted. Did n’t I see her come into the 
gate the other day when he was in the garden, and 
trip round so daintily, holding up her dress to shew 

, ber little feet, and chatting and laughing with Mr.

But one day, when Fanny was flying like a bird 
all over the house, bunting np something for tab
leaux, she spied this picture and brought it down, 
highly delighted with its gorgeous coloring. We 

were amusing ourselves with.it, when I happened to 
think of my meditated exchange, and spoke of it, 
praising, os I thought it deserved, the little water- 

color. “ It must have been given to your mother, 
Fanny, for in one corner are the words, “ Agnes to 
Flora.”-

11 Oh, yes,” said she, suddenly lowering her voice 
and looking sad; " that was my Aunt Agnes, one of 
tbe most beautiful beings that ever lived, I suppose* 
I have not seen her since I was a little girl, too 
young to remember her, but I know my mother must 
have loved her very muoh. I can’t tell why it is, 
but nobody ever speaks of her, and when I ask Aunt 
Posey about her, she says, • Oh, yes, honey, Miss 
Agnes was the delight of our eyes; but Miss Flora 
was my darling—and now they 're both gone—both, 
and Posey is left alone; but it is your mother, chile, 
I want to talk about, and you need n’t ask me noth
ing abont Agnes, because she was n’t my pet, you 
know.’ I never .heard father mention her name, 
though I knew ehe spent some years with my moth
er. I onoe asked Aunt Hannah if she remembered 
her, and sho replied, * To be sure; do n’t I know 
everybody that has lived in this house for twenty 
years?’

* Was she handsome, Aunt Hannah ?'
•No,not what I call'handsome,but some folks 

that I know were mightily taken with her. Bhe 
didn’t suit me with her Southern ways and her 
high fictions, and I was not sorry when she went 
back to the South,’and I have never heard a word 

from her since your father Returned from there about 
two years after your Mother's death.’ • Aunt posey 

tells ins that she ’s d*#d;^4’had «■ miniature of her 
auntiefind a tweet face jt^M; bui one day father 
gave me a miniature bttnjrtt^ asked bird 

or Uncle Sidney to put that In-the gold lOotet, In
stead of Aunt Agues, and Phave ne ver. Seen auntie’s 
since;' It was very careless In me tqloke itsa.” ■

•‘ I am sorry,, Fanny, for I'hive a strange In 
terest In the painter of that sketch.' I wish I could 
get it.” ■ ’ - •' " V “

“ I wonld n’t like to ask Aunt Posey for It Bhe1g 

very generous, but any relic of toy mother's ftmlly 
is most sacredly cherished by her, and she looks go 
grave when I talk about Aiint Agnes, that t have 

thought beet to say nothing to her a«6ut old time#. 
I think our family are fated to sorrow.” . Hi!;

••Nonsense, Bonn/; don’t talk aboil ‘ fate? . We' 
make our own fate, And are not miserable unless we 
make ourselves So.” ; ■'1 ^?' ’' A '. |"

- Fanny shook her head. •• I hive a nothin,auntie- 
and it Is so fixed tbat it ifonld be difficult to e&iL 
cate, that o ur family are doomed to misfortune. Yon 

are so quiet and'even tn your temperament that you 
can hardly bndcratand the'voloenlohilsp^ 
my Southern antestore,and'lhave a 1006/(hat they 
must have done something'-v% wrong in yiaTs that 

are past; perhaps-: in the dkys-of th# old Bpan&h- 
Knights (for my mother "Wii Spanish by desoint)' 
some deed of violenod was' Committed for which We 

must Mono.” r
I laughed' heartily.' My little tanny wik' ^ally 

■ getting Into a romantiO ahd fiAI^thkihboiL! 
r^ome/WW) Fahdjr, let-trt^'ouVtfU #J>'. 

f'-:;:vAw.r::-''. ‘ • '.■''-■■■ ■■ ■ j^^A.

that bereavemept which makes earth so dark ; here 
ihe old mdh had laid aside his pilgrim staff, and the 
woA-out earthly body, which, like the old house it

self, could afford him scanty oomfort or protection. 
Blessed for him If, in the words* of the poet, like the 

house, new light from heaven had been let in 
upon his soul" thrOagh chinks that time had made.”

It was said, too, that in this house a sweet young 
girl had beep wooed and won by a brave sailor who, 

on tbe morning after tbe bridal, had left for a long 
voyage. The ship was not heard from, and It was 
supposed that It foundered at, sea the very night of 
its departure, and in sight of land. The bride 
would not believe in the death of her husband, even 
though her friends persuaded her to wear the sad 
garments of mourning, but year after year she wait 
ed with sweet patience and hope—hope that never 
forsook her, till it met ita full reward‘at the end of 

ten years. She was sitting on the door step knit
ting one summer eve near twilight, when a hand 
lifted the gate-latoh and she saw'the long lost one 
coming up the pathway. Her1 first words were: 
" George, I wok looking for you. 1 knew you would 

oome I” He had indeed been shipwrecked, and was

Smith, and bonding down over this plant and that, 
and admiring' Ms fqvqHtea , a»4, ■'^’tegWtn.allp# 
and roots from her conservatory r and then did n’t 
he make - a most delicate bouquet of roses and 
heliotropes, and geraniums, and give ber ? She re
ceived it with smiles and thanks, and a nice time 
tbey had of it, as'he walked clear to tbe gate, open- 
ing it for her, and bowing as if ho-worshiped the 
ground beneath her feet Good reason why I did n’t 
wish to sen her when she.came here.* There, sure 
enough, he is this minute walking home from church 
with her, and bolding an umbrella to protect her 
from the shower. Why did n’t she carry an umbrel
la for herself?—she must know that showers are 
common here in April. Well, be may eat his din- 
ner alone; be ’ll not want my society, after having 
that of such a.1 beautiful and accomplished ’ lady as 

Mrs. Perry.

Wednuday evening.—My little daughter has been 
very siok, and toer father was much alarmed and 
anxious about her. (Wish he'd be as attentive to 
®e.) For my part, 1 felt as If it might be as well

and be sat up and read his paper. He was dread
fully disappointed, I know, but such trials are good 
for men ; they need discipline.. Then how wrong for 
us, poor, sinful beings, W like such gay and festive 
scenes—we creatures of a day, that are to be so soon 
devoured by worms—dancing, laughing, and making 
merry. Far better for ua to be think ing of our sins, 
and death and judgment. I made a-freebie effort to ’ 

solemnise Mr. Smith's mind by reminding him of ■ 
these things, but be said it was not1 good for me to 
talk when I had palpitation of the heart, and that 
he wished to read Mr. Clay’s last speech in ihe Sen
ate, on Internal Improvement. So 1 was left to my 
own sad thoughts, only remarking tbat I thought be 
would find a better essay on internal improvement 
in Ecclesiastes.

Sunday—Mr. Smith is out of town, and I there
fore took Emma and went to ohuroh, hoping to en- 
joy tbe services unmolested. Our good minister, 
Mr. Harmon, preached upon this text. * Be vigi
lant, for your adversary, tbe devil, is going about as 
a roarjng lion, seeking to devour you.’ ■ He ^aye the 
various devices of the devil to devour and destroy 
tbe Church. It seems be assumes many disguises 
to draw poor souls to perdition. Among others 
he mentions tbe fascinations of wordly society. 1 
then began to wish Mr. Smith was there, tbat bo 
might see bis great danger. Miss Reed sat as if she 
really enjoyed It all, and did n’t take ono ward of it 
home; and as for Mrs. Perry, tho tears ran down 
her cheeks when Mr. Harmon described Paradise, and 
the blessed state of Adam and Eve before the Ser- 
■pent entered tbo garden. 1 Tbe perfect happiness of 
two holy beings,’ be said, 1 united ip marriage, can
not be conceived by ns now, where thorns and bri
ars take the place of flowers, and anger, jealousy 
and passion dwell wbero lovp and peace hovered 
like angels. Adam,’ he added, 1 was majestic in his 
primeval beauty, and Evo fairer than any of her 
daughters; wby then should she have listened to 
the charmer? or, rather,zwby should sho have wan
dered from her husband’s side—whoSe greater knowl
edge might have taught her wisdom ? aud then, 
alas I why should she use her beauty and tbe sweet 
language of tongue and eye, to bring such unnttera- 
bla woe upon him ? Oh, woman, great is tby power.1

^.

for many years a wanderer, but now with money 
and a heart still true, had returned to tho patient 
waiter.

When I thought of this I used to say,11 Dear old 
house, such faith and love has sanctified it.’’ Then 
again would «ome the dark shadow of the poor, Jeal
ous wife moving about wearily, sadly,'with bitter
ness in her heart and without a smiteion tho lip. 
Common report said that her husband, onoe a gay, 
cheerful man, had become a misanthrope, shunning 
all society, especially that of women. A gossiping 
neighbor had told me this, on tine of my house-clean 
ing days, and had asked me if I bad never found 
any of her papers, “ for,” said ehe,11 ehe was an fa- 
aessant writer, finding-her only amusement in tbat 
Occupation.”
~ She was no sooner out of the house than I Insti
tuted a search, directing myself first to the old gar

ret, whore reposed the debris of many generations, 
th# old remMns whiob, Ute the fossils of tbe geo 
logio ages, bad a distinct character; T,could classl- 
1> them almost as distinctly,'telling tho character of 

the various families by the broken remains.
P I remembered in one corner an old box of loose
papefe; old receipt books, alinaaapa, tattered testa* 
meme; spelling books, Ao. Before many minutes I 
had them all upon the floor, and wrapped in a shawl 
wit^my hair protected from the dust; I sat down to 
anexamlpatlon. - Throe hours'I wa# absorbed In my 

work, but rewarded, as I^lleved, at lastj by finding 
a Writing-book, such'as'were made for children 
mitny years ago, filled, hot by a child’s strokes and 

pot-hooks, but by a cramped and hot welt-formed 
lady’s hand. It seemed to be A diary or journal, 
and though there was no name’tb indicate the o wher, 
4b? dates oorrespohdod to .the-ycara which I knew 

Mta. Smith had occupied the house. 1 laid It'aside, 
expressing my curiosity, which was net at all Ies- 
hinted by seeing th# name Mft^”'on'l fiumber of 

the'pages'as 1 turned them hastily. ■But t bad other 

Wk to do then, and I waited for th? lonely evening.
I 'All dty )ong,'is I Went up ttalrv ahd down, In 
istreWf cellar, ohtanWr or parlor, eW’lft my aid# 
WhS the poor, sad wife, Who died atJ la#tbroken- 
h?aWed-i-dled,too,Inmy BltWg-'itknb?fcmWw^ ,

SSSSWSKS •*•*«-*

for hor perhaps to die now, for1 woman’s lot is on 
her;’ it will be hers to suffer. If her fate is to be 
like mine, better far, the silent grave and the ‘sleep 
that knows no waking.’ Mrs. Perry oame in and 
offered to assist me in taking care of Emma, but I 
refused; (I knew what she wanted ) But the child 
cried so for ber that I bad to give my consent Bo I 
went and laid down for a little rest, and when I 
awoke, some three hours afterwards, I found Mr. 
Smith with her, both watching, and Emma’s hand 
was holding Mrs. Perry’s and tbe child begged her 
not to leave her, and hor father said, • No darling, 

tbe lady will not leave you if you ’ll try to sleep. 
There now, lie still and she ’ll sing to you.’ And 
she did sing, very low and soft, and tbe child’s 
eyes were fixed upon her face, till at lastjljep oame, 
and then her father arranged the-bedmothes, out I 
saw tears in bls ejes as he .thanked Mrs. Perr}, 

and said : • It’s the first sleep she bos bod for two 
days. The doctor said, if she oould only sleep, ehe 
Would recover; but bo was afraid of using opiates, as 
tbey affect her head unpleasantly ?’ 11 ’ll oome in 
again in a few hours,’ said Mrs. Perry, as if sho 
’really had a right to the child. I’m glad she ’ll 
have a child of her own, soon, and then she’ll not 
monopolise all that I have. Ob, dear! I wish I 
lovei flowers and could slug, but I'm nobody—at 

least, my Husband seems to think so. Mrs. Perry 
Is preparing for a groat party. Bhe was already for 
it last week, but would n’t have it because Emma 
wa^nick, so 1 suppose I ’ll have to go, but I'd rath- 
er epAd the time in the county jail. Mr. Smith 
wants me towear my light silk, and has brought
me homo a fashionable lace cape tb wear with it; but 
black Is tho only color suitable for me—garments of 
mourning and a spirit of heaviness go together. 
A great party for Burnside. My husband laughs, 
and says: ' Mr. Perry is a candidate for Judge, and 
tbat his Wife'will aid him more than any ten of bis 
gentlemen friends.’ Bhe war-dressed very simply 
herself, as if ehe had no desire to outshine others; 
but Mr. Smith thinks she looked prettier than ever 
In her simple white dress and flowers. But he ’d 
admire ber if she were In coarse serge. Miss Reed 
was there, and was having a fine chat with my hus
band, which I Interrupted suddenly by sending word 
that I. wished to go home. I guessed be was going' 
back, for the coffee'hiW n’t been pent round, and he 

has a gnat penchant for Mrs. Perry’s Mocha; but 
I bad Abb of my turps bf heart txnnplaint; and of.

hewouldfi’ilea'vetae.'t went Wbedat la«t,

Thou const lead a anol to .hell, or win a lost spirit 
from the shadow of death; thou canst fight ogoinst 
the armies of God like a painted Jezebel, or wash 
the Redeemer’s feet with tby tears.’ Poor little 
Mrs. Perry wet her lace trimmed handkerchief 
threugh and through, so tbat I wanted to wring it 
out for ber. I hope tbey were tears of repentance, 
and that she would henceforth be more careful how 
sbe used her powers of fascination on weak men. I 
suppose she has tried it on her Adam in vain, and 
wants some one else for experiment. Squire Perry 
was there himself to-day. lie never goes to church 
excepting when a couple are to. be published. As 
he is town clerk, he has to be there and read the 
banns. John Blake and Ann Brice were published 
to-day. (Poor things, if they knew the (oil and sor
row in store for them, they would stop where tbey 
are.) ' Dear me! nothing opens our eyes but ex
perience. But as I was going to say, Squire Perry 
aint a man to be easily Influenced by a woman; he 
Is always grave and dignified, and never descends tq ”: 

muoh laughter, or small talk. People think his wife 
worships him, and perhaps she does, but I guess sho 
Is afraid of him, for she always watches him when 
present, as if anxious for hie approval. I think she 
is too chatty and lively for so dignified a man as tbe v 

Squire. I hope he will succeed in gaining hisbro. 
motion, for bo is just my ideal of a Judge. <

—---Great arrival to-day at tbo Peirys’. Ag
nes,‘my darling sister,’ as Mrs. Perry says, bas 
oome from Florida. I can see her now on Sunset 
Porch./ . Bhe is a picture, surely, as she stands there 
in white, her hair falling in curls to ber shoulders. 
The Squire is readitig the paper, his wife is sitting 
near him, but, she seems to bo watching her sister 
eagerly, while tbe latter stoops to pat1 Rover,’ Sid
ney Perry’s greyhound. There comes his master; they 
are never far apart. See I Mrs. Perry Is introduc
ing Sidney to Miss Agnes; they look well together. — 
I always did like Sidney’s figure, and there, now he 

hae taken off his hat—his high forehead and wavy 
black hair Show well, os the light from the West falls 
upon them. Thore is something about him different 
from all tbo other young gentlemen in Burnside; so 
courteous and yet so grave;-he always bows as po
litely to me as to the prettiest' girl In town. How 
delicate be is, and lately Jie looks pale; will die 
young, perhaps, like hie father, who was consump-. 
five, though it's a long-lived family on the mqlljt. ' 
er’s side. It ’sjust as well to go soon; there’s noth-. _ 
Ing but trouble in this world; and if Sidney Ibxg^la, 
to be inveigled into matrimony by bis slstev-ip-ia^, 
he might as well die at' once. He's just to? kind. 
of man for an artful woman to work upon, unsus

pecting, kind, retiring, and very reserved; bjfe&^Ok 
bite when Mrs. Perry angles with her preSyw^^. *

Bho can’t cheat heaven of its angels,.thp^^, aid he 

will be one before many years, or I am po jpdgo of 
disease. Alas! I know too walk aadthavo watched 
too many going the same path.” . .r . f

“Oh dear!” I cried, filling th# «d manqsmipt 
to the further end of the room,and, covering mJ face 

with my hands, buret. into tears. * Must I have 
this terrible fear ever before tie ? Aunt Posey’s sad 
looks, Fanny’s strange sybllllns expression,, and 
now from th* dark, gloomy -part' lootns up thl, 
ghostly form and dead woinank words to wound me 

like a dagger’s point Oh, gldney. qome home- 
come quick, let me not lose one moment, if—if—” I 
oonid-not In thought finish the sentence, but I flung 
myself on the pouch and wept till exhausted nature 
sought relief In sleep; bnt It was a sleep so troubled,
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that I awoke at dawn, wearied arid Worn, longing 

only for my husband’# return. He earns that day, 
looking to fresh and happy that I forgot my aad 

night, and felt as If tbe ean was shining and the Ay 
blue after a long tempest. The manuscript wu 
picked up and thrown into a drawer, where it re
mained untouched for a long time, the very thought 
of It giving me much pain.

Ths bright, sunny days were oome, the grass in 
tho yard was springing fresh, the hyaoinths and 
English violets were yielding their fragrance loving
ly, and tbe dandelions flinging tholr golden treas
ures over tbe hills. I never saw my husband so 
happy as then. The world never seemed ao beauti
ful before, ha said, and he set out trees, aud planted 
shrubberyfrad overlooked the workmen, watching

enqtyeelto fanny. How delighted I wm to send it! 
1 ■remember that I left Sidney In the garden, where 
I was helping him tie up.the grape vines, and ran 
directly to tbe writing-desk, and wrote hastily, that

every stone and plank, eo that some words of his, 
•some planror new suggestion was associated with 1

every part of the building. But strange to say, tho 
old house became dearer to us as the new one ap
proached completion, and when the workmen pro- i 
posed to take down a huge chimney that stood in tho 
back part, that they might All in the new walls I 
with brick, 1 felt os if it were almost sacrilege. : 

’ Whatever scenes had been enacted there, wo at least i 
had known only the purest happiness which it Is । 
given to mortals to know. Love had sanctified it, 
and I even went so far ns to make the remark that 1 
I did not expect to bo any happier in the new house 
than in the old, ' I

Sidney smiled, and asked 11 if I thought a new 
house made happiness; and yet,” he added, quiokly, i 
not giving me time to answer the question, •• It is I 

- very inconvenient living In this old shell, and it is I 
not healthy either, with its low celling, small win- I 
dows, and deep ehade. 1 ehall be happier thinking 
of you as sitting in onr large, light, airy sitting- 
room, and enjoying the pretty kitchen, with its 
abundant water and large pantry. I do not mean 
to have any sickly sentimentality about pulling down 

’ this poor, decayed old thing. I wish wo could do it 
this summer, and fill up tho old cellar, and add to 
the garden; but we cannot move into the new house 
until October, and must then wait till another Spring 

for my garden improvements."
Then wc .discussed our plans for the future, what 

fruits and flowers wo would raise, and how delight
ful it would bo to see the work of our own hands. 
The two acres which surrounded the house should 
be made to blossom and bear fruit abundantly. 

Here we would live and here die.

“I am satisfied with Burnside," said Sidney, 
“and have no roving propensities. Here, when I 
am old, 1 desire to ait under the shade of my own 
vines aud apple trees, and in yonder quiet burying- 
ground sleep at last in peace. How beautifully it 
looks now,” ho added, “as tbe evening sun strikes 

the eastern slope.”
I turned my eyes, and caught the white gleam of 

a monument—his father’s grave. Then I remembered 1 
Mrs. Smith’s Journal, and a shudder ran through 
my whole frame.

“ Come, let us walk,” said my husband,” I want 
your opinion about setting out some currant and 
gooseberry bushes.”

Wo lingered long, that evening, out of doors, plan
ning little arbors and garden paths, and then we sat 
on a pile of boards, in tbe new house, discussing how 
best to furnish it.

' “ Let us hove nothing for show,” said Sidney, 
" but all-fov onmMrl olid uw.”

I wm never happier' than when I laid my head on 

my pillow that night. Life seemed very bright, nor 
did the morning bring any sod reality to chase away 
the sweet dreams of the evening, rather were they 
confirmed, for Sidney says:

•' 1 can’t account for it, Mary, but my cough has 
left me suddenly, and I feel as buoyant and vigorous 
as a boy.”

For weeks my home was an Elysium to me. I 
was busy nil day,.and wished the days were longer, 
that I might accomplish more. It was the same 
with my husband ; his business occupied a large 
share of his time, and-the remainder he spent on 
his garden and the house; but in tho latter occupa
tion wo were much together, and found such con
geniality of taste, that we desired no other society.

I cannot now recall any alloy to the happiness of 
that summer; life has some such serene spots on 
which memory loves to dwell. I had little society, 

s» for we had no near neighbors save Aunt Hannah, 
aqd she was having the mansion to herself, clean
ing, sweeping, scrubbing to her heart’s content. Bhe 

' was a thorough housekeeper, merciless toward all 
ijdust and litter, and her tongue had learned a lesson 

from her broom, for toward all idle or easy women, 
who didn’t spend tbeir days in cleaning, it was a 

of destruction.,
Aunt Posey had been at tho mountains for some 

weeks,'but was oomlog home tho first of September. 
I missed the good woman, though had she beef here 

1 fould not havo taken my usual walks, for my ex

ercise was limited to my garden.
I called and was called upon by the ladies of 

Burnside village, but our Intercourse waa limited, 
to these calls, savef an occasional tea-party, from 
which Sidney excused himself as much as possible, 
and therefore I did nbt enjoy them very much, as It 
was not agreeable to think of him alone at home.

Our minister called at rare intervals, and those 
visits were highly prized. He was a quiet, grave 
man, tailed reserved In genial society; but I found 
him.genial and more than usually conversant with 

. general literature. I always felt, after an interview 
with him, ay if 1 hid ascended the Delectable mount* 

. ains, and viewed the fair and goodly land of promise.
Hla wife called, when 1 first came to Burnside—la tall* 

- pale woman, in deep mourning. Bhe aiid little, and' 

- supposing that she was oppressed by some great af
fliction, 1 had a certain awe, mingled with pity, 
which I could not yet overcome. 1 bad returned her 

■ call, and sat a few minutes In a large parlor rather 
> scantily furnished and much darkened. Bhe said 
-but little, and I feeling oppressed found few words 

^Mfty, and this had been the extent of our Inter-

I mlgbt send by the first mail.
Oh dear I how disappointed I was when ten days 

after a letter came from Fanny, saying that her 
father bad given directions that no letters were to 
bo handed her but euoh as passed through her teach
er’s bands; that my letter, appearing double, had 
been opened, and Frank’s retained. Poor Fanny! 
this was a hard trial for a school girl, and as I was 
Ignorant of the contents of Frank’s letter, I oould 
not communicate much information. We only knew 
that Frank was In Florida, In Gen.-------'s army, 
and would write to ns again in a few weeks. It 

would be of no use to write to him, as he might be in 
the everglades of the territory, where post offices 
were an unknown institution.

Thus we were left in suspense, and Fanny to pur
sue her studies, if she could, while the letter which 
would have given her so much pleasure was either 
looked in her school-teacher’s desk, or transferred to 
her father. This was the only cloud of my happy 
summer-time. And now, in four weeks, we were to 
move into our new home; not a great moving, sure
ly, only the otherside of the garden, but, in our qdlet 

lives, a great event>~^_
•• 1 shall be glad,” said Sidney, " when it is over, 

for I am w^ry, and need rest.”
The lost few weeks he bad been active frpm early 

morn tilbmidnlght, but the long quiet winter would 
bring us rest. Our weariness was not of the spirit; 
no—brighter, fresher than ever were our hearts, and 
the future bad a new joy in store for us. We 
walled in hope and peace.

[to bb-coktinued in our next.]

MISTAKES EMOTING THE BIBLE,
BT BEY. I. C. KNOWLTON,

thezMqlM#-With all tt# rAin objections to the Bible,' <‘ & In loclo^llnti God #pfcke to tie Jews in any 

Aii/ wlti. |he best^M therpto jino^er word#;- pa&cular w^, ho'fo ....... ’ *

givs criticism free'scope and fair play, and the olkA nations in a similar way. . If

Tbel icnage was two miles from the village, in 
. a lovelyS^S retired spot. Mr. Harmon was a man 

of refineWnt and taste, and bad adorned bls home 

with trees afif! flowers, whloh were the delight of all 
‘ visitors. I usedWthink that when time had some 

•what alleviated t« deep sadness of the pastor’s 
• wife, tbe place Would be a most agreeable resort, 
j At present I would nit intrude upon ber.

Thus the reader wilt see that my home was my 
* world, and now that Maurice and Fanny were gone, 
’I hdd ftw visitors, the former used to be in 
dally, and Fanny ofcoots# belonged to us. Her let- 

• tars came regularly—genuine, four-paged, school-girl 
letters—in which Frank’s name came in frequently, 

’but as yet she' tW 'Itai no, latter from him. , But 
h about mid sammet cam* one tofidney/wlth' a Utter

‘Written for the Banner of Light 
SUNSET.

BY E. CASK, JB. ‘

The hour of rest, the peaceful hour, 
Steals o’er the earth and sky, 

And the great night’s majestic shade' 
Reclaims heaven’s canopy-

While sinks the sun, an endless sea
Of boundless blue tranquility

Overhangs the deepening West,
While island clouds are lingering there, 
Buch as tbe homes of spirits are 

In Paradisean rest.

Who has not gazed on such a sky , 
All lost in raptured thought,

And felt his startled soul upHse 
From earthly sorrow caught. 

Till he seemed as 'twere to soar away 
Through those blue realms to endless day, 

All freed from meaner things.
Feeling no pang, no freezing kiss, 
Emancipate tbe sqn) for bliss, 

As Enoch passed away ?

Look at the purple sunset now, 
Shade deepening still on shade-

Look at the veins of liquid gold 
The radiant light has made I

Look at those clouds ; they 're ** living things;’ 
See them unfold their 11 fleecy wings,” 

To sweep through heaven away,
Ready to bear the unprisoned soul, 
When earth nMongerbkn control, 

Thia struggjlng worm of clay. ’

The stars come twinkling, one by one, 
As the clouds slow disappear.

Lost in tbe deeps that reach away 
Where mortals may not peer. ' r

But 0, the mysteries that He 
In the embraces of that sky, 

My soul has longed to know;
Then come, thou Genius ef Repose, 

Unvex me of these fruitless throes,
I long with thee to go.

Bo let me fade from earthly things, 
As those fair cloudlets-iade. 

By dawning worlds inspired to rise, 
By death all undismayed.

On that far-famed, majestic shore. 
With eager feet. let me explore 

The lands of deathless flowers, 
And rest, if 1 shall weary be, 
In passing o'er the darkened sea, 

In amaranthine bowers.

•• Tbo Word, of onvGodvboIl,UDd forever,”—luu 40: A 
Every theological student finds in his books and 

among his acquaintances various and conflicting 
opinions respecting the Bible. Borne of these opin
ions are the result of careful and candid Investiga
tion, cope are the legacy of anolent tradition, and 
some the repulsive offspring of Ignorance. All of 
them cannot of course be correct; and the false ones 
cannot conduce to man’s moral, intellectual, nor 
spiritual welfare. A portion of these erroneous no
tions are so glaring absurd as to be comparatively 
harmless ; but others are eo venerable with age, and 
so intermingled with truth that they sometimes mis
lead even ripe scholars. All error is pernicious; 
but mistakes respecting tbe Bible, the " rule of faith 
and guide to practice,” are exceedingly injurious. 
They tend to injure the very foundation on which 
rest the best things in earth.

I propose in this paper to examine and try to ex
pose some of these mistakes. My views may not 

be entirely.correct; but ! will state them frankly, 
and be ready and tiling to receive more light 

May truth triumph, though it annihilate my creed 
and all existing theories.

1. It is a mistake to suppose that criticizing the. 
Bible'is wrong or even impolitic. .

We cheerfully 'adtnij that the Sacred Volume 
should be treated reverently and prized highly. It 

contains valuable history, sublime poetry, living 
truth, wise, odmqnition^and inspiring revealments. 

It long has been and long will be a light, guide, 
an^ strong consolation to millions of good people. 
We would not diminish but increase its value and 
power. We would pot damage this .“ pearl of groat 
price,” but merely remove'’the repulsive^accretions 
gathered during long dark ages, that the divine gem 
may display its pristine brilliancy. And doing this, 

seems to us not a sacrilegious but a saintly task.
The Bible does not forbid free discussion respect

ing Ita origin-and ofttenta. Injoo passage can be 
found the warning, “raids off,” “prooul, 0 prpcul, 
este profani.". In' no single instance is it even 

hinted tha^it is wicked to inquire into its authenti
city and authority. On the contrary, the volume is 
remarkably unassuming and unpretending. It 
seems to have been written and published without-a 
wish or thought respect^ its fate. No copyright is 

secured, no preface intercedes for public favor, and 
no outside authority ie appealed to in attestation of 
ita worth. Its readers may question its . age, re
puted author Bh|p, style, meaning, internal i^rmony, 
and truthfulness, without fear of rebuke from proph
et or apostle. You may reject a large portion of it 
as uninspired, interpolated, and unworthy of atten-; 
tlonfand no chapter nor verse will condemn youj 

Ita writers wore zealous for what they considered 
truth and right, and not for the popularity or per
petuity of their worked They are willing we 

should handle the book without gloves find without 
fear. ,x^\

Candid, manly, scholarly criticism (Sannot harm 
the Bible. If it be, the Word of God, \t will stand 
forever. 1^ between lijftdi'i^ontalnW the Word of 
God, that portion ofInKpitpe destroyed nor ren

dered powerless; and we need not be particular

Thomas Paine.schoolof infidels would soon vanish 
from the wyrld.
'We must ooms-to-this at last AU books and 

statements are addressed to the lntaiect, nnd chat 
lenge investigation. Reason must decide whether 
the true Revelation is contained in the sacredbooks 
of the Chinese; tbe Persians, the Arabians; or the 

Hebrews. Having given our verdict in favor of the 
Jewish writings, reason must then try to ascertain 
whloh of tbeir books contains the Word of God, 
whether any changes have been made In the prigin- 
al composition, whither the translation is correct, 
and what is the exact meaning of every sentence

’ able to speak to •
i ia a similar-Way.? If ha qpaketo men 

three thousand years ago, he can speak to men now. 
iorely, there is need enough of “ line upon line and 

precept upon precept ” toTkeep mankind within due 
bounds. God has not lost the ability to speak, and 

there is no necessity for his remaining silent. No 
law forbids him and' no recorded resolution within 
our knowledge restrains him. - He has not informed

what becomes, of the remainder. One might
as well attempt to extinguish the sun as to 
^n—.i.t. x nAt— »—>......... _ That whiohextinguish a .Divine - Revelation. That
God wants, men 'to know, he will hod

Twelve Ways of Commuting Suicide.

1. Wearing thin shoes and cotton stockings upon 
damp nights and in cool, rainy weather. Wearing 
insufficient clothing, and especially upon the limbs 
anti extremities.

2. Leading a life'of enfeebling stupid laziness, 
and keeping the mind in an unnatural state of ex- 
oitement by reading romances. Going to theatres, 
parties, and balls, in all sorts of weather, in the 
thinnest possible dress. Dancing till in a complete 
perspiration, and then going home without sufficient 
ovei-garments through the cold, damp air.

3. Bleeping on feather beds in seven-by-nlne bed
rooms, without ventilation at tbe top of the windows, 
and especially with t'Wo or more persons in the same 
small unventilated bed-room.

4. Surfeiting on hot and very stimulating dinners. 
Eating in a hurry, without half masticating your 
food, and eating heartily before going to bod every 
night, when the mind and body are exhausted by the 
tolls of tho day and excitement of the evening.

5. Beginning in childhood on tea and; coffee, aud 
going from one step to another, through chewing 
and smoking tobacco, and drinking intoxicating 
liquors; by personal abuse, and physical and menta 
excesses of every description.

•6. Marrying in baste, and getting an uncongenial 
companion, and living the remainder of life in men
tal dissatisfaction. Cultivating Jealousies and do
mestic broils, and being always in a mental ferment.

7. Keeping children quiet by giving theta pare 
gorio and cordials, by teaching them to suck candy, 
and by supplying them with raisins, touts, and rich 
cake. When they are sick, by giving mercury, tar
tar emetic, and arsenic, under the mistaken notion 
that they are medicines and not Irritant poisons.

8. Allowing the love of gain to absorb our minds, 
so as to leave no time to attend to our health. Follow, 
ing an unhealthy occupation because money can be 
made by it

9. Tempting the appetite with bitters and nloetigs, 
when- tbe stomach says No, and by forcing food when 
nature docs not demand, and even rejects it Gor
mandizing between meats.

10. Contriving to keep In a continual worry about 
something or nothing. Giving way to fits of anger.

11. Being Irregular in all our habits of sleeping 
and eating, going to bed at midnight and getting up 
at nbon. Eating too much, too many kinds of food, 
and that whloh is too highly seasoned.

12. Neglecting to take proper care of ourselves, 
and not applying early for medical advice when 
disease first appears. Taking celebrated quack medi
cines to a degree of making a drug-shop of the body.

•' ' ----- * ' ( .................... .  - -' ' ' ■

means
to make known to them. When he speaks to us, we 
cannot be deaf to bis voloe, nor misundrstand bis 
words. When he writes to us, we shall get his let
ters ; for he employs none but trusty messengers. 
Without the intervention of words, he can pht his 

truth into our minds, and engrave his law upon our 
hearts. If the Bible, or any part of the Bible is 
Divine, it will exert a Divine influence in protecting 
itself unimpaired; but it the whole or any part 
thereof ie a mere human production, let 1$ stand on 
its intrinsic merits and pass for wbat it is worth, 
or pass away, it has stood the wear and tear of 
many centuries, and the fierce assaults of many ene£ 
tales, unharmed. It has taken care of itself, and 
will take care of Itself; and all anxiety about its 
fate is entirely needless. ‘ .

But its ordeal is not fully passed. Infidels and 
Christiane, tho ignorant pnd the learned, are still 
continually Inquiring about its origin, inspiration, 
and reliability. The Oriental world is ransacked for 
information. Chaldean ruins and Egyptian hiero
glyphics are pressed into the service. Traveling, 
searching, comparing ancient versions and manu. 
ecripts, studying ancient languages and literature, 
go bravely on throughout Christendom. And no 
earthly power can stay the mighty current of inves- 

। tigation, The figurative style of the Bible involves 
uncertainty, and its astonishing statements provoke 

, doubt. To ns, while in the body, all spiritual af-

and word. Every reader actqally does investigate to 
some extent, bnt the whole work has not yet been 
done. ' "■

There Is still a great task tO-be performed in the 
field of Biblical criticism. And the Bible will not 
be our master—all its sayings will not be authorita
tive—doubt respecting the literal correctness of 
some of its statements will not be criminal, until in
vestigation demonstrates exactly wbat is the Word 
of God and what its every passage means. Till 
then, It will be only a light and helper. Till then, 
its every page will be exposed to free, discussion. 
And as a l(beral denomination, occupying an ad
vance position in the Christian army, it is our man
ifest duty to examine tbe Bible thoroughly.

2. It is a mistake to suppose that every part of 
the Bible is equally interesting and profitable to 
modern readers. *

The most studious and learned men have not yet 
fully ascertained the meaning of all the obscure pas
sages in the volume, and the majority of common 
people do not feel sure that they understand one- 
half of it. The language, opinions, laws, habits, 
general appearance and natural productions of the 
country in which it was written, are so unlike our 
own, that it is often exceedingly difficult for the best 
scholars to perceive the point and force of its many 
metaphors, allusions and illustrations. Its less in
formed students are continually at fault Of course 
that which is not understood can be neither profita
ble nor interesting. Those who pretend to love and 
prize the entire book, while they do not comprehend 
the meaning of some of its paragraphs, stultify 
themselves and deceive others. Those passages and 
words whloh we do not understand are of no value 
to us; and, for aught we know to the contrary, they 
might as well be expunged from tbe canon as to re
main. Nothing is valuable that is not useful.

But there are large portions of the Bible which 
are easily enough understood that are not very in
teresting and profitable reading. To most persons, 
tbe dry details of the Mosaic ritual and the ■* end
less genealogies ” are exceedingly dull and tiresome. 
Except as a pious task like sin-flagellation by an an* 
oient monk, no one reads Exodus, Leviticus, Num
bers, and Deuteronomy a second time. The histori
cal an^ biographical portions of the Old Testament, 
though 'generally interesting, do not always make 
the reader more devotional and spiritually minded. 
Canticles and portions of Ezekiel are‘of doubtful 
tendency on those not strongly inclined to piety. 
But nearly all. the other poetical books and the en
tire New Testament, except Revelation and a few ob
scure passages in tbe Eptetles, are ever fresh, charm
ing, purifying and elevating. Job Is a rich literary 
treat. The' Psalms inspire devotion. Ecclesiastes 
and Proverbs abound in wise admonitions. The 
Gospels soften our hearts, and the Epistles lift us up 
toward heaven.

Now to pretend that every book, chapter and verse 
of the Bible Is equally valuable and important, and 
that no sentence, phrase or word oan be expunged 
without spoiling the entire volume, is unwise, un
manly and injurious to the cause of truth. The 
tendency of such a pretension is, to bring the entire 
book into disrepute.. A judicious discrimination is 

far better. We pity the man whose dull soul cannot 
appreciate the sublime beauties of the Bible; but 
we almost despise the stupid bigot who pretends to 
prize the account of Noah’s intoxication as highly 
as Paul’s arguments and John’s living letters. Ev 
ery candid, sensible man likes the New Testament 
better than the Old, and the words of Jesus best of 
all. Denying this Is liable to bring contempt upon 
ourselves and our cause. Let us be fair and oon- 
sistenh As we regard mainly jhc superstuoture of 
a house, and prefer to abide in its upper rooms that 
wo may enjoy its fine prospect and luxurious furni
ture, and do not care often to visit' the dark cellar 
beneath to examine tbe deep, damp foundations, so 
let us admire and enjoy the precious pfomises and 
bright revealments of the Gospel, and not be too par' 
ticular and inquisitive about the poor and rooky 
Judean subsoil whence they seem to have originated. 
Truth is good and falsehood is evil, irrespective of 
the land'or manner of their birth. Let ns hold fast 
the good, and be willing for the evil to perish.- If 
the critics pare off a few unimportant verses, let-ns 
still prize the good remaining. . ;

fairs are mysterious, and,,all superhuman transoo- 3. It Is a mistake to suppose that all tlwWord of 
tlons are incomprehensible. Uncertainty, difference God must be contained in the Bible. ■
in opinion and discussion in relation to the Bible, 
will long continue, 1 ...

And its friends should be as well armed and as 
valiant as its enemies, ^nbellef cannot-ba frowned 
down. Skepticism and heresy cannot be anathema
tized out of existence. Infidelity boasts of having 
good scholars, deep thinkers, and able logicians. 
Wo must make bettor arguments than they, or be 
content with fewer adherents. We must demon
strate to the,world that wo know more.and oan 
reason better than our opponents, or be Justly ad
judged only their equals, If they assail the Scrip- 
tdres, we must show the fallacy of their arguments, 

or acknowledge the Bible cause to be hopeless. 'Es
pecially is it the duty of.the better informed to fur. 
nish the common people and the young inquirer, all 

tho principal arguments for and against the Bible. 
The person who does notJtnow that a Whale’s throat 
is entirely too small to admit a man's body, is poor-, 
ly qualified to repel the attacks of infidelity. But' 

remind him that the 11 Lord prepared a great fish " 
to eWallow Jonah, and he will bo able to foil his op- 

ponent. Better suppose, a slight mistake made by 
some old Hebrew transcriber, whereby Samson is 
affirmed to have employed foxes instead of dry 
sheaves in kindling a fire to run through the fields 
of hie enemies—better suppose the whole story an 
allegory or a myth, than to attempt the hopeless task, 

of explaining how even a strong man could catoh

To Gobi DTsrersiL—Take a new ax, put a white 
hickory handle in it, bore a hole in the top of the 
handle, fill the hole with gum camphor, ana seal it

three hundred very spry wild animals, and keep 
them quiet while firebrands were being attached to 
them. If a statement hard to credit, as the stand-

op. Then take tbo ax and cut eord wood at fifty Mptiliof the pun and; moon at the gpmnuudof 
cents a cord, until the heat of tbe handle dlmlre* Joshua, can, lu.apy fair, way be, aoftowd undex-' 
the oamphoy. ’ ' ? < plained, let It be'done, let Christians familiarize

The lapse of ages and the revolutions of empire 
have made sad havoc with literature. Many valua
ble ancient books have not come down to us; and 
possibly some that contained Divine revelations may 
have shared the fiery fate of Solomon’s Temple and 
the Alexandrian Library. There have been many 
prophets by whom the Father has instructed Hi 
children; and we are by no means sure that all 
their inspired utterances are. in the Bible.- We have 
nothing from the pens of Agabns, Anna, Iddo, Eli
jah, Elisha, Saul, Balaam, nor the school of prophets 
established by Samuel. De Wette gives a list of twen
ty books mentioned in the Old Testament and proba
bly current among the ancient Hebrews, not ono of 
which are now extant. Do we know that none of 
these were inspired ? Possibly our Bible contains 
only tho fragments of large and rich volumes by 
Samuel, David, Solomon, Isaiah and Jeremiah, that 
were long ago lost. Who knows? It is absolutely 
certain that we have not all the teachings of Jesus, 
nor of those disciples that were “filled with the 
Holy Spirit." In a half day one can easily read all 
the sayings of Christ recorded in the four Gospels, 
yet he taught for thirty years. It cannot be that 
we have a full report of all he said. In the “ Apoc
ryphal New Testament," there is a, catalogue of more 

than seventy-five boobs devoted to tbe elucidation of 
Christianity extant during the first four centares of 

our era, not one of . whloh now remains. Borne of 
these bore the names and perhaps were the prodne^ 
tion of eminent apostles. Were they jtihapbrious 
and .uninspired ? Are we sqk i)»A; tits Council of 
Nice gathered all theyheatandJe^PStot the canon 
only the chstf ? Thsr^ room for

us that he has uttered all he meant to communicate, ' 
and that henceforth he shall never again speak one 
word to man, nor inspire a single human being, to 
thif Utest generation. ' \
'/it is true that in the last chapter of the Bible, a । 

fearful malediction Is pronounced against any one 
who shall " add unto these things or sball take away 
from the words of the book of this prophesy.” Bat 
this is an admonition to man, not to God; and it ap
plies only to the'little book of Revelation. At the „ 
time whentbis was written, no such a book as the 5 
New Testamint was in existence, and even the Old 'in. 
Testament was merely a collection of separate rolls 
of parchment. St. John, or the Being that inspired 
him, simply wished to have bls work remain just aa 

it came from his pen; but he does not denounce the 
writing of other sacred books.

The Bibte does not claim to be all the Holy Scrip

tures in the world, nor affirm that. the age of in epi- r 
ration has forever passed. For aught it aayatb the 
contrary, and for aught we know, it may be only the , . . 
Imperfect beginning, the brief introduction to a far 
more fall and glorious Revelation, that shall, in some 
golden hereafter, flood the world with heavenly light,- 
and drown out every sin and falsity. Indeed, the 
prophet Joel predicted that in the last days there 
Would be an outpouring of the Spirit upon all flesh, 
and a consequent vast increase of clairvoyant power. 
Old men would have oracular dreams, and young 
men heavenly visions. Even servants (slaves?), 
male and female, would be gifted with a prophetic 
spirit. / ’ ’

This began to be fulfilled in the apostolic age, on 

the memorable day of Pentecost; but it was not 
then completed. So far as we.know, the Spirit waa 
not then poured upon all flesh, nor has it been 
since. But the promise is still good, and It may 
even now be In process of fulfillment. Men and wo
men In onr day and land, may be speaking and 
writing os they are moved upon by the Holy Spirit?^ 
And there may be a good time coming when inspi

ration shall be universal, when all shall know the 
Lord, from the least to the greatest, and when every 
person shall understand his duty and destiny, with
out the aid of prophet, apostle, priest or Bible.

The Saored Volume itself plainly teaches that it 
is neither the only Word of God, nor even his princi
pal word. BL John sayk, ’'The word was made flesh 

and dwelt among us, and we bave seen his glory." 
Christ was the embodied Word of God, bound in hu
man flesh; and wherever his Spirit exists, there is 
a Divine Revelation.' He promised to be with his * 

dlsoiples “ alway, even nnto the end of the world ;”, 
and his presence is worth more to them—he can 
give them more wisdom and strength—than a score 
of Bibles. In reality, be, and not a book, is the true 
Light which lighteth every man that someth into 
the world; not through the letter that killeth, but 
by the Spirit that giveth life, J ; ‘
' Noy Is this .all. God speaks by his words, His 
wisdom, potver'and goodness are manifest through-' 
but his creation. He bauseth. the heavens to de
clare his glory. He maketh the day utter speech, 
and,the night disclose knowledge. Our best books 
are but the Imperfect alphabet of celestial literature. 
The entire earth, with all ita living hosts, is only 
ono small paragraph in Divine Revelation. Stellar 
systems, with their million worlds, are merely chap
ters. Nothing short'of tfie boundless universe, wi h 
all its forms, laws, beauty and life, is worthy to be 

called the Book of God. Our Bible has much truth, 
but not all. Let nsfaold it dear, and read It well; 
but let us neither refuse, nor neglect to study'the 
older, greater, better Volume. . ’

4. It is a mistake to‘suppose that our English 
Bible is ah inspired bobk. ’ * ■

At best, It is only a translation of inspired wri- 
ings; ahd translations' never fully express tbeir 
originals. The words and idiomatic phrases of oh# 
language do not exactly correspond to those of anoth
er, and hence circumlocution and approximate ex
pressions must be employed in translating, and riche 
but Inspired men can be expected to give a’perfect 
rendering. And further, all the shades of meaning 
of every word In an anolent dead language, cannot 
be easily ascertained. ’There are words in the He
brew Old Testament' that puzzle our best philolo
gists. In our largo Bibles, there are numerouq 
marginal notes intended to elucidate the meaning 

of the text; yet every good libguist acknowledges 
that the ideas of the sacred writers are not distinctly 
enunciated tn our common version. A dubions ‘ob
scurity clouds many a passage, and every person 
not familiar with Greek and Hebrew, ‘feels that a 
thick vei^harigs between him and the ancient word 
of God. In reading it, he sees as through a glass 
darkly. '

As a whole, the Bible does riot assume to be an 

inspired production. Not a single one of its many 
authors pretends to be a medium through which the 
Holy Spirit writes, nor even hints that he is influ
enced from above to pen one sentence. If they Were 
inspired, if the words or Ideas they wrCU-wwe-( 
breathed into them, it is very doubtfal whether W ’ 

were ‘ aware of the foot No one can tell sheet# 
came .qny of his thoughts. True, it is affirmed that 
“ holy men of old spake as they were moved upon by 
the Holy Bpirit,” and also ithat: "God> at sundry 

times and in divers manners epake Id times part 
unto the fathers by the prophets, and in these last 

days by hts Son,” on whom the,Divine afflatusWM 
poured without ■ measure.; but • the record does not 

state who those 'holy men and prophets Were, her 
affirm that one of them ever wrote a single Word. 
Jesus did not write, except on the pand, and oh the 
public mind.' Occasionally, the prophet#'introduce 
a paragraph with,a “thus eaith tho Lord;"; but this 
is quotation, not inspiration. The inference all# J® 
fair that thb paragraphs not thus prefaced, are not ihe 
saying#of tbe Lord. ■ Moses was companded to write 

the law given on Sinai, and SU John to writ# Ariiw- 
count of ths things seen and heard while Min the spir
it" on the Isle of Patmos r but these are not inst»«* 
of innflration. The HebrewChief wrote by dictation 

the Beloved Disciple from observation.' The p># *«; 
an amanuensis, the rotber.faiMitorlan:- If St.
.mean# what he !• m|&*to .nfi* IM®^ 
that “all Scripture;; (writing) (iaJilwM’J' 
tlon "we bow, to Nld^fon^*»^Jt^'WW 
elon-olo^- >WMft^ i ’

sifsw^W.



mMSW^ .ESN tSTiEBl OOm : BIGHTS '&
rinsiy inspired » ^UWe.” wi’ agree with film, 
,nd ily regret that hedid- npt furnish a cat^ogue 

ofthe tosplred.books then extant Ho donbrhe 
Add In mind some'Hebrew books, but-exactly what 
ones we oan never determine. Thus, direct Bible 
testimony falls to substantiate the Idea that fill 
Inspired, or to point out much Written’by iMpJrfi-

On examining tho volume In search of-lnridental 

proofs'of Its super-human origin, we discover that 
largo portions of it ’ appear very much like the im
perfect work of fallible though hfinest men. The 
numerous repetitions in the PentateUeh( indicate an 
attempted, though not entirely W«?«M. oondensa- 
tlon of anolept .floouroerits find traditions. To write 

' such a fragmentary Watery as Is contained In Tosh, 

ua, Judges, Rnth,-'Pam.?e!( Kings and Chronio.les, 
...... would mot 'have: required any very extraordinary 

• power, withoutrclalmlng spiritual assistance, mod
ern historians writ® *hp m0™ smooth and connected 
accounts. The book of Esther, a. pleasant and 

^' probably true story, does hot contain the name of 
z' Jteliyi WOW® illusion to his overruling Providence^ 

This does natsacm what we should expect from in- 
ppiratlon. .fiffiie preface to his Gospel, St. Luke in

forms ns that he “ had perfect understanding of all 

things from the very first" in the life of Jesus.. He 
pertainly had no need of inspiration. Mppy quota
tions’of remarks made by uninspired men, and 
even by Satan, are found in the Scriptures; and 
these of course are not the Word of God. On the 
whole, it Is much safer and moje reasonable to say 
that the Bible contains trutb/lpsplration and reve
lation, than to attempt its defence as the entire and 
Bnadnlterated.Word of God.

. '. A It is a mistake to suppose that God ever spake

an untruth, or uttered an unimportant word.
, If any one finds in tbe Bible trifling matters, mis- 
takeSj Oonfliotipg statements or falsehoods, be may 
rest assured . either that they are not the word of 
God, or that he does not get the true meaning. We 
must believe that God is infinitely wise and good, 
though alt men‘ and all books assert the contrary, 
jt is far more honorable and praiseworthy to doubt 

our Scriptures and our knowledge, than to suppose 
him weak, forgetful and guilty of duplicity;

Perhaps no one at the present time fully under
stands a]U the dark sayings in the Bible. By vio
lent and learned twisting of texts, by imagining 
similes, metaphors and allegories, by resorting to 
spiritualizing and a double sense.theory, copmen- 
jators do manage to squeeze some meaning out of 
pvery senfence; but unluckily the commentators do 
not agree among themselves. One asserts this, 
pnother that. Who shall decide when Doctors disa
gree ? In foot, the very existence of commentaries 
Indicates that some portions of the Bible are too 
obscure for ordinary comprehension.

, . To. most persons the prophetical books seem to
abound In unintelligible mysteries. Ezekiel’s wheels, 
Daniel’s beasts, and John’s panoramic Revelation, 
are difficult.to interpret. Extreme age dims and 
wrinkles even the most durable pages of literature. 
In many instances the spirit seems to have departed, 
leaving, pi only the dead letter. It may therefore 
be wise, aud modest for us sometimes, while ponder
ing qn a dubious passage, to say, << this appears to 
he beneath the dignity of inspiration, and unworthy 
the Divine character, but probably we do not per- 
priye the true meaning." . Thus, aud only thus, can 
we honor God and accept the Scripture*. .;
.. 6. For it is a mistake to suppose that no apparent 
discrepancies nor interpolations can be found-in 
the Bible. There are many. *

Moses, the reputed author,of the Pentateuch, 
could not have written the account of bls own death, 
as recorded Jr the last chapter of Deuteronomy. 

The account is manifestly an interpolation, or rather 
harmless addendum by A later and unknown band. 
The assertion in relation to the three heavenly wit
nesses, 1 John 5: 7, is universally conceded by good 
critics to be an interpolation by an • unknown and 
probably uninspired Trinitarian. Tischendorf re
gards Mark 16: 9-20, and John 10: 8, as spur!- 
oui*'. Various other passages, containing references 
to events that transpired leng after thfi age'of 
the writers of the books in whion they occur, 
vid. Gen. 14: 14- 86: 31, and Joshua 24: 31, can
not be opnsldeyed genuine. If there is one interpo
lation, there may.be another—may be many. Bear
ing this in'mind, rather than doubt the wisdom, 
goodness apd power of God, we had better question 

* the inspiration and genuineness of halDthe Bible.

Manifest discrepancies may be found in the Bible. 
Gen. 21.; il—*• God did tempt Abraham.” James 
1'ttlB-^M Let no man say when he is tempted, I am 
terppted of tGnd ;Yor God cannot be tempted of evil, 
neither tempteth he any man.” These two state
ments do not harmonize, and hence one of tbem must 

. be incorrect. Gen. 6:‘6—‘‘It repented the Lord 
that he had mode man." Num. 23: 19—“ God is 
not a man that he should He.nbr thefiOnof man 
that he should repent" Hero is a discrepancy, 
and something Is wrong. II Samuelj24 ! 1-^^ 
anger of- the Lord was kindled against Israel, and 
he moved David against them 'to say,-go number 
Israel and Judah." 1 Chron. 21: 1—“ Satan stood, 
up lagainsi Israel, and provoked David to number 

laris!.”1 ’Both assertions cannot be correct In the 
same sthry Samuel mentions “seven years of famine," 
and Chronicles only “three years.”’ Ohb writer re-i 

presents God as “ grieved at the heart,” another as 
“ angry story dqy,” and another ah “ witboat verb- 
fibleness or a shadow of turning." I ' ^- ;'•' / <

It would be easy to point out many other dlsorep- 
anoies, -but these are sufficient for our purpose. 

They prove either that all’the Bible was not written 
V inspiration, or that the Inspiring Power''made 

®r ^ftt onr ^®ra*°“ 1® n9tA8en“|neiran- 

orl8,nalt We prefer the theory of q 
'a^to^ton and imperfect preservation,' But 

.^Wi^fi .the do<?r for oritlolsm, and compels 

'“.records, but in God anAyepson. , 
' ’clj’. A to a mistake to suppose that the
^’^^wn nud thrown away. It con- 

foX?e WOrd ^^i!^-tber®fore U wl^ Btan4

•'MMnent poetry, the pathos 
Of Its iquteitely ten  ̂ Jt8

dll eT£8 '^r^ Otocouraged and

‘he Dark Vale, will pres^e \^ honor and 
^totlon as .long “ W& ^ 

WW^’tod tribe of canting ^fi^ A. 
^A W’- The errata ot the'.®l®S

satisfactory, find we are married for life, the streani’, 
of life, flows smoothly for a short time; * presently/^ 
as Mr. Emerson qilys, “ one of us passes to the pfr.: 
oeptlon of-a higher truth ) we are divorced, and nd i 
tension in nature oan hold us togetkpr." L hate 

never seen a person, mfile or fernhte, that I thought; 
oonld • give ■ me sympathy at all ■ points—that oonld i 

fully satisfy my soul. J doubt, if Bro, Chase has 
ever fqnn^ inch j^iroq^ not t«dn-^>m'
—’tie the only fiejotten ;*'an& ^^ only r6aaj 

satisfy It. . It Is possible on) may euppV our texuM j 
needs, but it takes many to finely pur spiritual.ap0) 

intellectual needs. J.";
' “Soul for soul Ie ever yearning, ' X'। 

' J HeaHftHiekrt’fofow^
..;•■!..... Mate to mate, I* vito* ttotting;-, ..<•;>> ’div ^•™ ^ W#^^W ■ ■ '"' !

As regards the marriage of oj

frail

obtained thWIdriis-by intuition and personal 6b- 
teryatidn; They do not attempt to mannffiottire ar
guments and to sustain their sUteinehta by quoting 
the opinions of renowned men. - They db not beg 

your attention and entreat you to be patient and 
candid, as if they were struggling to obtain a hear

ing, and expected rough treatment. They stood 
at the fountain-head of new truth, felt the fresh; 
breath of inspiration, and 'wrote as thoughts came 
and as things seemed, regardless of 'pbhseqpenoes. 

They were deeply impressed by the sad condition of 
tbe human race, and by tho limitless possibilities 
within man’s easy reach; and this gave an earnest 
tone to al! their teachings.* They lived in that early 
and uncultured age when the common events of life 

and nature appeared, to possess the magnitude and 
mystery of miracles. For them,the thunder had a 
voice, the sun and stars a significant glance, and 
every material thing an Intelligent expression. Na

ture was alive and conscious. God was near and • 
active. Standing, as they thought, In a blaze of 
light, and. realizing rather than believing; their 
-words are unstudied exo'amations, fresh and spark-. 
Hag as the morning dew. Bo absorbed were they 

in their subjects, and so indifferent about public 
opinion, that their remarks seem like the current of 
thought—spontaneous, rapid, rough, fearless, but 
ever oomely and decorous. Hence, If the statements 
in tbe Book were mainly incorrect, and its tenets of 
questionable morality, still its unsophisticated orig
inality and' truthfulness to nature would secure de

lighted readers to the end of time.
Again, it commends Itself by its earnestness. It 

contains no levity, no witticisms, no indifference. 
Its perusal never provokes a smile nor excites gaiety. 
It treats only if momentous matters, and holds its 
readers steadily to the point Its writers were thor
oughly serious, and therefore they command respect. 
Unlike many modern anthers, they did not write 
for pay, and try to varnish their works eo as to win 
popularity. Their sole aim was to make men wiser 
and better, and their every word was uttered with 

that intent.
The inspired prophets and apostles felt themselves 

to be God’s messengers to man, and tbey had better 
die than be faithless to their employer. His word,, 

was a “ burden " whioh they must carry and deliver, 
orsinkunder. It was aa a “fire in their bones,” which 
they must let out, or it would consume them. The 
Divine command to speak, and the human need to 
hear; constituted a pressure which they dared not 
and could not withstand. For 'their own. re

lief and the world’s good, in the fear and Jove of 
God, they preached with all their might; and if 
every one of their* words Aid not “ weigh a pound," 
it was not for lack of intention. / ‘

Vivien men talk thus in ear jest, though their 

words are incoherent and tbeir ideas absurd, we 
respectfully listen. But when, as in tbe Bible,-we 
find in addition to the earnestness, the most impor
tant questions under discussion, and feel tbe pulse 
of the ocean of eternity throbbing in every sentence, 
our attention is fixed. We cannot turn away in
different. Man will read aud meditate' upon the 

great and glorious themes of the Bible, till faith is 
lost in sight. , . ' •

.Keene, .M-H., &pt, 1862.

THE MARRIAGE QUESTION.
To Aunt Myra: "'v ' ; .

My Dear Aunt—I was surprised and pleased to 
seo your name in the papers as a writer, and much 
interest'd in reading yonr artioThs. As you seem to 

be seeking the truth in regard to that most knotty 
subject, Marriage, I have thought to give expression 

to some of my ideas, with that freedom that you 
love so well in your nephews and nieces. Marriage 
it seems to me is of the nature of a mutual contract 
or bargain; it Is mercantile in its nature. • You may 
start, and think strange to hear this from me, but 
do not be hasty in your judgment; examine the sub
ject fairly, and if it is not the truth, I shall be as - 
glad to know it as you can be. The poet says:

. •• Sweet lassie lay thy hand in mine; 
A bargain it shall bo.”

• And the same- law governs in this as in all bar
gains that it takes two to make. I hold that honor 
and honesty both bind man and woman to do at they 
eyres to—if it be possible. /

'' Marriage is somewhat like a note on time: “ For 
value received,and to be received, I promise lo pay 
love and service till the date of my death or yours." 
’T is a thing of time, and not of eternity, though 
some so pretend ; but it seems to me they are only 
” fancy matches.” But, you will ask, has love noth
ing to do with Marriage ? I answer, no, for love Is 

like Q.od—without limit, and without divisibility, oonse-. 
quently if we really love one we love all, and can’t 
help it; for love is. not voluntary, and does not 
know time, space, or any condition. Marriage is 

voluntary and conditioned; it is relative,mA is based 
on our wants and desires, and they are ever changing. 
Spiritual affinity and sexual attraction are both 
very beautiful, and very true, but they must no long, 
er beqr thrfholy name of tow. They are both da- 
psndm^love islmqt dependent., It-was of these 

doubtless, thfit^Bhakspeare yrotei '‘The course of 
truWote never did run' smooth, as fiver t oould learA 
by tale or Mstety?* .<: To!. ^ of .

true (or perhapi I should say pure br jW/ecQ love of- 
ewrye muit run smooth; and for this reuAt, it is no) 
{elfish. »In the loving of the love) Hee -the hidden 

recompense." While young, we arW «lortn ol pleas

ure, mon than lovers of pood," and’ MfiSrrifige Is a. 
good school of discipline to bring us from ' a love of : 

one,,or a part, to the love of God, or; the Whole. 
And the reason it seems io me why so mfinyfire 
disappointed, Is that tWyeipeottaflndin mauwhat 
can only be found in Gfid; The theory fit BfoX 

Chase is well enough, if It were'only practical. 

How can wb know whether we are matched! Ph fill 
four' corners or hot, Unless we cohabit for a certain i 
length of time conditionally ? But, If he grants; 
that (and he must, I think,) and the trial' proves

me Nature to wiser than hhr children, for they seem 
to be compelled to do so agalite vAM wills, and al
though it may not be for the quiet of the parents, 

’tie for tbegood of ths offspring, I think. Breeding 
'* in aid in " does, not seem to be great Nature’s plan 

in this case. Oan we think she Is wrony f

It seems to me if our yoqng people were taught to 
be ambitious to nwintorn'tAmMlKS, and to bring to 
their' Opqlugal oompanionfi stall developed, healthful 
and sweet bodies, rather thgft fine clothes and flashy 

accomplishments; and taught not to expect to find 
perfect happiness in or through any one person in 
tbe universe, it could do them ho harm.

There, my dear Aunt,* ire some of my earnest 
thoughts. Do not answer them till $u have pon
dered them well. Think hot I would degrade Mar
riage—far from it; 1 wohjd lift it up on to the ped: 

estal of truth ; I would spiritualize it to the utmost 
degree; teaching tbe sooredneu of the body as well 
as the soul, and rendering it the vehicle of joy and 

bliss almost divine.-:
And' in order to St: ourselves for true conjugal 

companions, let ns cultivate Charity, aud strive to 
get rid of Pride and Selfishness. I am as ever your 
affectionate niece, Maby Beau.

Baldwinsville, Oct. 1,1862., 7: . .,

The most recent theory or .hypothesis relative to 

the heat and light ofthe suh,ascribes it to a purely 

mechanical origin. / ' V;

The investigation of.astro,BOiners show that the 
sun is surrounded by a zon»</nebulous op meteoric 

matter, haying a somewhat disooldal form, tbe 
largest polar diameter, it mass be. circular, cor
responding with the axis of'the sun. It Is inferred, 

for certain reasons, that the rotation of this mass of 
meteoric matter around the sun is not sufficiently 
rapid to prevent ft from gradually condensing around 
that body; or'In other ,wprds, the velocity of its 
orbital rotation is beingTOstantly diminished, se 

that meteoric matter is being continually projected 
into tbe atmosphere of the sun, where, by its intense 
friction, due to a- rapid velocity, it develops a conJ 
tinual supply of light and’heat.

Recent discoveries in.afiteotomy also demonstrate 
the existence of a mass or Jing of. meteoric matter 
around the earth, as yet beyond the sensible limits 

of the earth’s atmosphere; though probably,quite 
near the remote portions of the atmosphere. If this 
belt of meteoric matter which surrounds the earth 
is found to have Its orbital velocity gradually dimin
ished by any cause, a timS^Will come when it will 

be brought within the sensible limits of the atmos

phere, when, by its friction on tbe atmosphere, it 
will develop heat and light. For a comparatively 
brief period, this will have a tendency to meliorate 
the polar rigor of the earth’s climate, without very 

materially affecting the equatorial region; but when 
the cooling influence of the polar regions becomes 

lost, the whole atmosphere will become rapidly heat
ed,' and, at the same time, have its capacity for mois
ture increased. An immense body of aqueous vapor 
will be mingled with the atmosphere, which becomes

rian religion. Others havo been shipwrecked on the 
islands of onr perverted and isolated social system, 

and are lost to the world, and brought to a dead halt 
in their voyage of spiritual progress, retired to the 

mossy, or granite, or thorny bed of domestic life, 
where the celestial spark is soon quenched by the 
plentiful showers of cares and trials, and burdens of 
life. Others, feeling the ardent and Increasing love 
of the soul reaching out * for kindred natures, are 
met with passion in tho garb of affection, or lust in 
the garments of love, and deceived by the wily and 
seductive trapper of the confiding in our social sys
tem, in which our sectarian religion educates our 
children for deceivers, ahei are drawn through tbeir 

quickened natures into some hidden'and thorpy by
way of life, where the soul and body are lacerated 
and,, torn with wounds that are long and tardy In 
healing when the poor deluded traveler returns 
again to the angel guardian's care, and the bosoms 
of true and loving friends. A few only of tbe many 
who start, sail boldly and safely through tbe break
ers, and reach the calm waters of well and fully de
veloped mediumship, where tbey can look forward 
to the green and flowery shore, with the pearly sands 
and luold ripples that invite the landing of all who 
behold them; and wbo can look oalmly back and 
reach out a band, or a wand, to those who are strag

gling in the breakers, or standing on this mortal 
shore gazing and longing for a note or a word from 
the “ Island of the blessed, the land of tbe here
after." Suoh oan give words of encouragement and 
bld tbe voyager ba truo, be honut, be faithful, and* 

steer the bark by reason, by nature, by affection, tak
ing council of angels, and living true to the highest 
light . -

.Lebanon, N. IL, Sept. 29, 1802. r~

Written for tbe Benner of Light

WEARY! WEARY!

BY ANNIS EMM.

I am tired of the world, Cousin Benja, 
. For H starves me and freezes me, too. 
Have you ever watched Its pretentions 

?;: To friendship, and proved them untrue 7 
Haye yon linked hands with strangers and found them 

■ Cool-headed, cool-hearted and wise, 
Over-reaching your thoughtless affeotion

With thelr.far-seelng, practical eyes?

Have yon turned with disgust from their pitying, 
When you learned bitter lessons like me— 

That each friend (?) sought his own selfish pleasures, 
And paid for them mercilessly ?

There t the thought is unworthy and cruel, 
J will not accept it for truth ;

Nor have I for such wicked prudence 
Bartered all tbe bright sunshine of youth.

But If there’s peace in your wee Thatchwood Cottage— 
If strife and contentions ne’er come

To mar with unmusical discords
The charm of that pleasant word Home- 

Bay, may I not.pause, Cousin Benja, 
World-wearied, heartsick and foul-weak, * 

To rest for an hoar by Ita hearthstone, 
■ And list to the strong words you speak ?

lame, wMbh will, for

of greater density, and also be rapidly expanded 
greatly beyond its present limits, so as' to reach 
more remote portions of the meteoric belt around the 
earth. When this sljaU p^pn (he earth will be eur- 
rounded by "a’lbeet ofj^ijfiw flame, virWioh will, for 

a period, rival, the sun|n the intensity of its beat 
and light, and the final destruction of all visible 
forms on the earth’s 'surface by fire will then be

come fin accomplished fact ' ' .
The writer, who, a few weeks ago in the Banner, 

referred the meteoric belt surrounding the earth to 
spiritual causes, or associated it' with spiritual con
ditions, evidently disregards the apparently estab
lished fact, that spirits, and whatever pertains to 
them materially, are not susceptible of a sensible ap
preciation, except under conditions which are not 
constant, and which depend upon entirely different 
laws from those which relate to matter on a purely 
physical plane. The general experience of mankind 
is, that spiritual foreps,.to become manifest to the 
perceptions, (sensuous, of bourse,) must be mani 
tested through matter.

Accepting this interpretation, there cannot very 
well be a just reference of the meteoric belt which sur

rounds the earth to spiritual conditions, without ac
cepting the material phase, which is given above, to
gether with the inferences drawn in relation thereto.

' • Eb08 N.

. . . . ’. MEDIU1I8. :
BY WARREN OHASE.

It would be an interesting work if some compe
tent person would give us brief* biographical histo

ries of the, mediums who have, shone with more or 
less brilliancy in wide or narrow, circles about their 
respective localities, with the long or short periods 
of their respective brilliancy, and the points of en
try and exit of each in the sidereal heavens of our 
spiritual firmament. Suoh-history would give us 
some data on whioh to base our conclusions in re

gard to the real value of mediumship, and serve as 
a guide-board, to direct many who will journey on 
that road with no knowledge of the forks and cross
ings in the highway of mediumship. It ie certain 

that maty have shone with meteoric brilliancy for a 
brief period, and disappeared almost as soon os 
those areolite visitors. Some, like comets, have run, 
with a brilliant trail, rapidly toward the.great spir
itual luminary, soon passed their perlhelions, and 

departed to regions unknown to. the public. Some 
have moved round and round In their circular or 

eliptio orbits, and shone with steady or Increasing 
brilliancy year after year,'after slowly widening 
their circuits, and increasing their capacities and 
Usefulness. Some have shone like fixed stars, stand
ing with a never-falling light to guide the mariner 
to the haven of spiritual or celestial life.
' To one who has seen and known as much of them 
as I have, it seems almost Impossible to stay here 

and endure life without them. It would be a star
less and obeerieks night-lite to me, were I shut off 

from these light-bearers who stud ode social horizon, 
aven though I bave;;spme; oapaolty In. myself of
reaching, or being reached'by the1 spiritual world. 
$ am not surprised that many turn away and refuse 
)he proffered gifts of. angel*,After seeing, or bearing 
of the many who have attempted to oMiu tbe social 
aad religious brekkers that dash around the border 
of; our sandy world, and hide,the " Now Atlant!^ " 
Jkom fill bat the spiritual ssec. । ^ t^ti ?, ■ < 

,.;:• I know many who have been touohodhwith a burn- 
|n« peal from tbe oeleatlal filttt. and fWt ibk heaven- 
yoparks oourriDgthrooghtesirnerta* Mdlng life, 

l^.taw,.,and powof. hare Utomp'.^

youhg man. The eyes were closed and the tongue 
protruded. Eight minutes Were allowed to expire, 
when the tongue was pricked with a pin, when It 
was drawn in and tbe face made a grimace Indica
tive, of pain. The second was that of a woman. 
The eyes were open, and their supplicating looks 
were accompanied by many tears. Fourteen min
utes after the execution, the eyes turned toward the' 
side from whence the woman’s name was called. 
A third- helid ’ wee that of the most guilty of the 
criminals. A slap Wifi given to ths face, when the

wnuTir-.. . ■ .------------- - • eyes opened,the fur fl ashed with an Indescribable

Sifi# &l^K£S^^

Spiritualists and tho Indians.
The following is offered as reasons why Spiritual

ists should, as a body, make a special effort in be
half of the Indians: .....,

1st. Spiritualism, gives a better idea of the condi

tion and of the oapaolty of the Indian, and of the 
proper means for his improvement, than tbe teach
ings of any of the churches.

2. The Indians being the elder brethren of Spir
itualists in a common faith, and having done so 
much by their magnetism In healing the sink, and 
in developing mediums, have a first claim on the 
sympathy of all in their ranks.

3. The Indians have . been the longest sinned 
against by our people, and some of the tribes are 
now in the greatest peril, of extermination by civil 
war, and by the aggressions of lawless men. There
fore justice demands that the first national sin 
(wrong to tbe Indians) should be blotted out by im
mediate redress of existing grievances and full pro
tection of the remnants of all^he tribes under the 
control of our Government

To this end let public speakers present the claims 
of the Indian before every audience, and let Indians 
in the form, as well as their spirits through me
diums, be invited to plead for themselves; and, let 
all who can, see to it that hid representative in 
Congress and in the Senate of the United States be 
fully informed relative to this matter.

Let the demand be for ample domains in sui
table locations, for every tribe to subsist in perfect 
freedom from all interference by thosewhose pres
ence among tbem they do not desire. Let every
thing be done to create a correct public sentiment, 
so as to reverse the atheistic and murderous senti
ment, which affirms “tho Indian’s destiny to be 
to perish before the march of our civilization." Let 
all this be done, not merely to save the Indians, but 
as tbe most proper and the most speedy measure 

for saving ourselves. - ’
There oan be no mistake in affirming that injus

tice has brought ruin and desolation- upon onr na
tion, and that nothing oan stay its wide-spread rav
ages but prompt obedience to tbe demands of abso

lute right for all mankind.
If Spiritualists have indeed got a dispensation 

which Is truthful and powerful to save, surely w># 

is'the time to put it forth. . John Beeson.
IB Laight strut, New York, Oct 4,1862.

An Extraordinary Theory.—A foreign journal 
in an article against tbe punishment of death, pub
lishes the following carious details:11 When, at tbo 
end of the last century, the terrible machine of Dr. 
Guillotln made its appearance, it gave riee to great 
controversy among the faculty throughout Europe. 
The inventor pretended and believed that Death by 
hie instrument was easier than by any other means, 
and that the rupture of the vertebra, the nerves and 
all the organs ot the head, killed tho whole .body at 
onoe, apd instantaneously. Several experiments 
were made at Vienna. Some poisoners were to be 
executed, and several medical men, who bad already 
disputed the correctness of tho statement of Dr. Gull- 
lotin, obtained permission to remain on the scaffold 
during the execution, and when a head was cut off 
it was delivered to them. The first was that of a

TO THE BPIBITUALTSTS
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Friends, I am constrained to address you in be
half of our cause—the cause of humanity.- Our 

country is passing through a terrible crisis, a pbyr 
steal revolution, and a moral overthrow, which is to 
mark the present era as the most remarkable in the 
annals of history. We, as a people, have been meas
urably prepared for this, for we have sfen the signs 
in the heavens, and warning voices from the world 
beyond have come back to us, and we have heark
ened to them, and in some degree understood tbeir 

import.
No class oan be more, if as muqj, interested in 

pasting and coming events as wo are. We com
menced the work—set about It by the spirit-world. ‘ 
We opened the war, with principles for our weapons, 
and humanity for our cause. We have fought 
against slavery everywhere, nnd in every form. 
We have claimed the right of every one to rule him
self, or herself, and besieged the fortresses of moral 
power that set up authority over us all.' In this'eru- 
sado we have made great advances—making breaches 
in the strong walls of religious bigotry, so that the 
people have been,able to a large extent to see 
through and witness tbe bonds, cunningly wrought, 
With which it was hoped to make captives of us 
all.

With th/ light oil truth, radiated by principles 

comprehensible even by the commonest mind, we 
have opened the way onward and upward, extend

ing the vision to realms hitherto unexplored, un
yelling to the world sb much of Interior ’wealth and 

glory that the crude conceptions and moral lights 
that have been set forth to light mankind onward 
in the past, have grown dim- to the eye^and unsat
isfying to the mind.

Tbe war whioh we inaugurated in tho njoral, or 
religious world, has broken out and already made 
great progress in the political and physical strata 
of the world’s great layers of conditions. Here, in 
the sphere of the physical senses, tbe human mind 
is principally attracted at the present time; but the 
true Spiritualist sees in these elements of the revo
lution,.the fires that consume the grosser materials, . 
preparing tbe ground for tho seeding and a fu. 
ture harvest We are the sowers of the seed, and 
on us depends the fullness of the coming harvest*

Measurably,'we have been left calmly to look out 
upon tbe raging storm, and to a great extent it is 
to be feared we have done so listlessly, forgetting for * 
the time tho work whioh is before us to do. Now.is 
thnime for us to concentrate our forces, examine 
our strength, and see that we are fully prepared for 
oomingevents. We have yet an important part to play 
in the struggle for the right. The time is coming, 
and now is, when we shall be charged with tbe cause 
of the dlBoomforture of those who sought power 
through human oppression. Then will the shafts of 
malioe and deadly hatred be burled against us, and 
we shall need all our forces tb resist the onslaught.

We have hitherto left our work principally with 
God and the angels, trusting in tbem to shape events, 
while we looked on content to watch their coming. 
While the war was of a purely moral or spiritual 
character, it was well for us, perhaps, to wait for 

guidance; but when in the progress of events we 
oome to the contest with the material or physical re
action, then as men and women, we will have to put 

, our strong arms forth, and beat back the oppressor, 
or die the death of the martyr.

Believing, as I do, that a systematic crusade will 
be waged against us in time, and at no distant day, 
as tbe instigators and abettors of abolition and 
church reforms, it seems to me that rational pru
dence should lead us to tbo adoption of some general 
system of organization and cooperation. Tbe Gov
ernment, so far as the President has power, has 
taken a mighty step forward for human freedom in 
the emancipation policy, which will very likely open 
a new contest and render the national strife still 
more bitter and create divisions and perhaps a frat
ricidal warfare in the North. Improbable as this 

may seem to some, none can deny but that the last 
year has witnessed events that would have been 
counted quite as improbable in times previous. We 

are now a disintegrated people, from which not only 
our moral but physical power is mostly lost. We 

- are counted nowhere in the great struggle whioh we 
have done much to develop, and the events of whioh 
by right we should have a voice in shaping. It may 
be that our united votes will be required to decide 
the balance of power in the great cause for human 
freedom against the pro-slavery opponents of tbe 
Government At all events, is it not proper for us 
as a people to oome forward in this hour of the na
tion’s peril and declare our principles, and let tho 
world see that we have been seekers after truth, and 
gainefit—let the world know that our hearts are in 
sympathy with tbe oppressed, and that our voices 
are unqualifiedly for freedom and natural rights. 
To this end would it not be well that steps be taken 
for tbe selection of representative minds from eaoh 

State to meet together in convention and adopt meas
ures for a national organization. There will be lit
tle doubt, I apprehend, but that a united council 
may be effected upon thg great issues of ttfis time,, 

whioh will serve still further In the future to seat 
the bonds of union and cooperation upon other is-- 
sues whioh have heretofore held us measurably dis-. - 
severed fcpm eaoh other.

Wbat think you, friends, of this proposition? 1 
will not nt this time attempt to discuss the manifold, 
benefits that present themselves to my mind which, 
might accrue from suoh a step. The suggestion is. 
here left for your consideration.

Cleveland, Ohio. 0. D, Griswold.

Curiosities or Nature.—Among the papers pub
lished. in costly s.tyle by. the Smithsonian Institute- 
at Washington, is one on the mioroecopio-plants and. 
animals whioh live on aud in the human body. It 
describes quite a number of insects. Tbe animal 
whioh produces the disease called itch is IMtaM^ 

by an engraving, half an inch in diametejfiWhlobi 
shows hot only the ugly little fellow’s body find legs,, 
but his very toes, although the animal himself, if. 
entirely invisible to the naked eye. When Lieuten
ant Berryman was sounding the ooean^preparatory to 
laying the Atlautlo telegraph, the quill at tho end of 

the sounding lino brought up mud, which, on being „ 
dried, became a powder so fine that, on rubbing It 
between tho thumb and finger, It disappeared in the 
srevioee of the skin. On placing this dust under the 
microscope, ii ’™ discovered to. consist of. millions 
of perfect shells, eaoh of which had a living animal.

Torture.—In our nature there is. a- provision, 
alike marvelous and merciful,, that the sufferer* 
should neve? know the intensity of what be endures 
by Ite present torture, but chiefly-by the pang that 
rankles after it — .. T-T:.

f
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HEALING UY SPIBIT-POWEB.

i i 
ft 
h

Modern Spiritualism presents .the same class of 
phenomena that characterised tbe advent of Chris
tianity. Ite practical bearings upon life, health and 
comfort, in tbe preeent condition of tzietence, is calcu
lated to attract tbe attention of most persons, aqd 
to enter very largely into their estimates of iu val
ue. Hence, we may with propriety refer investiga
tors to ita beneficent character, as manifested in the 
mighty works whlA It is constantly performing, 
and in the Ikme language that Jesus used when 

the disciples of John came to him to Inquire con
cerning hla character and mission—" Go and show 
John again those'things which ye do hear and see; 
the blind receive their sight, and tbe lame walk, the 
lepers are cleansed, and the deaf bear, the dead are 
raised up, and tbe poor have tbe Gospel preached to 

them."
To cure the maladies that flesh is heir to, has al. 

ways been deemed among the most beneficent works 
in which man could engage. Science, from its 
earliest dawn to the present time, has devoted more 
of man’s time to the work of discovering and re
moving tbe causes of disease, than to any other one 
department of knowledge. Among tbe sacred mys
teries of ancient religions the art of healing held a 
high position, and was deemed as sacred as any of 
the revelations made to man.

And if it be true that tbe spirit's health depends 
in a great degree upon the body's vigor, wbat more 
Important theme of revelation can be presented 
from the splrit-world ? whnt more important occupa
tion can employ the time of its angel ministere, than 
to restore tho harmonious action of tbe bodily func
tions—the integrity of the physical system.

Hence wc find spiritual revelations and develop
ments referring very exteneivcly to the" laws of 
health, the care of the body, and tbe restoration of 
the sick. Clairvoyants have given almost exclusive 
attention to this subject, and benevolent physicians 
who loved tbeir profession, and dignified it when on 
eartb, now glorify it still more from tbeir spirit- 
homes, as through adapted mediums they still con
tinue tbeir researches fur the ultimate causes of die- 
ease, or prescribe remedies for its Immediate ef- 

fects.
There is, however, one system of treatment that, 

seems peculiarly to distinguish the interference of 
epirits in behalf of mortals. Il ie the communication, 
by direct influx, of vital magnetiem to the debilitated 
and dictated eufferer. Healing mediums, as they 
are called,'‘have rapidly multipled within the ten 
years last past, whose peculiar work it seems to bo 
to impart animal electricity from their own bodies 
to those of tbeir patients, under tbe direction and 
control of an energizing power that acts upon them 
from tbe spirit-world. Witbout attempting mi
nutely to describe this process, we may boro inti- 
mate our belief, thqt the sublimated aura which per
vades tho brain and nervous system, is tbe connect
ing medium employed by spirits, through whioh the 
energizing process is communicated to tho bodily 
functions. Spirits connect themselves with mortals, 
through tbe instrumentality of this refined aura, and 
by it tbe will-power ot tbe spirit acts upon the animal 
electricity of the body, producing all the chemical 
changes that occur In tbe living organism. This 
chemical process in its turn eete free an increaeed 
quantity of animal electricity, .which either pervades 
the body in which it is generated, or passes 'off and > 

is communicated to other bodies.
Healing mediums are therefore persons in whom 

the chemical changes that generate animal electricity 
rapidly take place, and from whom this .electricity 

can be detached and imparted tv other pereone.

The difference between an ordinary magnetic op
erator and a healing medium is eimply this: tbe 
magaetizer inorenses hie own will-power by voluntary 
effort, and tbo healing medium ie subject to tbo 
will-power and activity of other epirile than bls own. 
The process is tbe eamG in both oases—first, the 
spirit arouses itself to the accomplishment of a pur
pose ; it then acts through the subtle aura of the 
brain and nervous system upon ths animal electric
ity of tbe body—this Increased action involves more 
rapid chemical changes—these changes generate au 
Increased quantity ot animal electricity, which is 

then subject to the disposal of the epiriL Now if a 
negative or diseased subject be put in communica
tion with thia positively charged body, the surplus 
animal eleotriolty will pass to It and there begin a 

’"ilmilar work of chemical change, io.

If, therefore, spiritual beings possess more Intel
ligence than mortal operators, they can direct, by an 
exercise of their enlightened will, this anli^l elec
tricity which tbey have generated in the bodies of 
their mediums, to such specific uses as they may 
wish to accomplish. Whoever posaanes the most 
knowledge, the most benevolence, and the strongest 
will, can employ tbe vital electricity of the human 
body most successfully in tbe cure of disease.

But 1 have written a somewhat lengthy introduc
tion to the narrative of an intereating case of spirit
ual interference in behalf of an inv.alld, whioh well 
illustrates the power and goodness of cur kind 
friends on the other side tho river.

On the 17th, of April, 1849, Col. Hiram Douty, a 
well known .and universally respected citizen, of 
Foxoroft, Maine, fell from tbe second story beams of 
.a house which was in process of building, headlong 
jinte.the cellar, striking his left shoulder upon the 
.sharp corner of the cellar way aa he ■weefdown/ 
,and falling heavily upon bls bout head and the 

.upper part of bis epine. His collar-bone was frao- 
rtuntd in two places, tbe left eboulder dislocated, 
^nd the whole body most thoroughly jarred. Tbe 

- .surgeon, wbo was immediately called’ to replace the 
dislocated shoulder, performed bls work, but did not 

Isoover the fractures, and either for that reason or 
the arm dropped again from its place, 

and s little more than a fixture at his aide. 
The fleaWw much swollen about the shoulder, afid 

 
soon eeehWf'to th8 touch like a mass of jelly beneath 

 
the akin, -gradually, however. It shrunk away and 
become callow, until it waa impossible to pinch up 
the skin upon tho Surface. All power to lift tbe 
arm Wai gone, and te it continued for ten years. 
Mr. Douty visited the ablest surgeons in different 
parti of the State, seeking their counsel, but all 
agreed in the opinion that the caw was incurable, 
and the arm must be comparatively useless. The 
callous night be broken, tho arm replaced In its

posed to be thankful that his other aide was all 
r^ht The entire left side of the body sympathized 
with the shoulder, and ,frequent pains darted through 
it, sometime* tbe hip"becoming so stiff aud sore that 

be waa unable to sit down for days together. The 
shoulder was always cold, evincing the stoppage 
of tbe circulation, and could only be rendered com
fortable by the application of tbe other hand.

On the 17th of September, 1859, a little more 
than teh years after the accident, Bro. Donty being 
at bomb, and In bls own sitting-room alone, suddenly 
became aware of a presence, whom, though he could 
not see, he realized as distinctly as though the form 

bad been visible, and at the same time an Impression 
came.upon him, with the distinctness of a command, 
to rise aud shut tbe doors and darken the room, and 
to sit by tbe table. He immediately complied, and 
eat down again by the table. Suddenly he felt a 
shock, as though an electrical discharge had struck 
tbe top of bls head, and ran like lightening through 
his body to the ends qf his toes. Tbis was followed 
by a flush of heat, apparently some two inches wide, 
that ran down the cutside of the left arm from tbe 
shoulder, and coursed along tbo outside of tbe leg 
upon the same side. Tbe left foot was put in vio
lent motion, and immediately after, the right hand, 

under the control of an irresistible power, also com
menced shaking violently^and was soon applied to 
tho left shoulder, which it continued to rnb with 
rapid motion, the foot also keeping time with Ihe 

hand incessantly for an honr and a half, tbe hand 
being removed only three times and laid upon the 
table, for not more than a minute and a half at 

either time.

During this process his mind was in an unwonted 
condition of Joy and peace altogether indescribable.' 
He Beetped exalted to a heavenly condition of spirit, 
and realized what it is to be baptized in tbe pure 
love of ministering spirits. As. the influence left i 
him, both hands were lifted easily and naturally - 
to bis head, over which they made a few passes, and 1 
then, without tbe least exhaustion, although he had 
perspired profusely, be was left ft contemplate the 
wonderful cure that had been performed upon । 
himself, and with his family and. neighbors te feel 
renewed reasons for gratitude to that Providence 1 
" who maketh bis angels spirits.”

The influence continued to be exerted from day to 
day, the result being manifested in the growth pf 
muscle, Increasing- strength, and restored circula
tion, so that a permanent cure has been performed 
by the establishment of organic wholeness and the 
regular processes of nature.

In the course of a few months Bro. Douty was con
trolled, and directed to apply his hands to other dis
eased bodies, with astonishing results. None could 
deny the wonderful power manifested, nor were the 
sick any more disposed to refuse aid from him than 
were tbe sick Jews to refuse help froth the wonder
ful prophet of Nazareth. Time and space will not 
permit a record of tbe cures performed through his 
agAcy, but it may be interesting to some afflicted 

ones to know that Bro. Douty has moved, to Boston, 
that ho is willing to devote his whole time to curing 
tbe sick, iu the way which tb| spirits have pointed out 

to him, and in whidi they give their powerful aid. 

His pr sent residence is at No. 30 Pleasant street, 
Boston.

Those wbo apply to healing mediums should re
member that there is nothing miraculous in the na
ture of their powers, but that subject to law, and guided 
by /he experience of advanced minds, spiritual 
power may be directed to the cure of almost every 
disease. Therp are cases Incurable by the very nature 
of the malady, and no physician, belonging to what
ever school be may, practicing by whatever system, or 
inspired by whatever intelligence, can cure every , 

base.

The Kighth Massachusetts Battery.
The Journal’s correspondent; "Scout,”wri ting from 

the battle-field, speaks in high terms of praise of 
this battery. He adds:" The conduct of Capt. Cook’s 
Battery is exceedingly creditable to tho Captain and 
most of bis men, in proof of which it is only faeces- 
sary to refer to Gen. Wilcox’s official report, in which 
a high compliment is paid to thjs battery. It was 
placed in a very exposed position, and for a time 
two guns Were under the command of the rebel in
fantry on account of the failure of our infantry sup- 
port to be stationed in tbe proper place at' the onset; 
but Capt Cook, Lieut. Coffin, and others of tbe com 
pany, remained-by the guns under a hot fire, and as 
soon as was possible the guns were again doing good 
service.”

The Captain received an order on Friday night to 
go to Washington to change tbeir guns, and the next 
morning they were on their way. They are to have 
ten-pound Parrotts, in exchange for tbeir compara
tively Inferior pieces.' Tbis is a. great compliment 
for Capt. Cook and bis command, wbo bave proved 
themselves good soldiers, as well as efficient artil
lerists.
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socket, but as the musclefl upon the top of the arm 
were entirely destroyed, there would be nothing to 
hold the arm in its place. For this reason It was 
deemed Incurable. Bro. Douty had therefore given: 
np all hope and expectation of relief and wudbt easier to throw a bombshell a mile than a feather.

It it little trouble* that wear tbe heart ont. It is

Self-Government-
What Is It ? ‘ We-talk much about it; what do we 

really know abont it ? If a man thinks it euoh an 
easy matter to keep tbe “ higher law,” let him try It 
faithfully for but a single day. Outside, or external 
governments, are likened by a thoughtful writer to 
the surgeon^s tourniquets or bandages. They may 

avail to check certain evile, or to alleviate them, bnt 
In themselves t^ey are anything bnt blessings. The 
plain fact is,* that this externa) government Is made 

to stand and suffice for self-government, the very 
thing we all want; sad It may be admitted that It 
does prepare tbe way for It, though the road is a 
long one that leads to voluntary obedience to Reason, 
whioh constitutes the true Freedom.

The writer of ihe ” Honest Man's Book of Politics ” 

illustrates the same idea in this way: He says that, 
"as the true end of alllearningjs to qualify men to 
think for themselves, so the true end of external 
government Ib, to prepare men to go right and do 
right of their own freewill.” Ahd he proceeds: 

■■Self-government should not be confounded with 
self-gratification. To live , under the domination of 
one’s own selfwill, or appetites, may be freedom for 
the apptlitu, but it is slavery for the man. Man is 
free in proportion as. bis wish, or will, has God’s 
power for it, and not againet it; that is, bo far as he 
and his desires are in harmony with tne Governing 
Power of the Universe, or with the laws of Nature 
or Divine Order ; for, when such is the case perfect
ly, every fulfillment of/the laws of Nature is a tri
umph for all whose delight it is to see those laws or 
volitions fulfilled. Thus, while the spirit of self- 
gratification subjugates all things to the ruling 
passion pro tern., without regard to their nobleness or 
to its own vileness, self government subordinates 
all the desires and' powers of the soul according to 
their relative worth, asking the heart’ a seat of 

order, a kingdom of righteousness, with the Will of 
God for its life, and the Triumph of Right for its 
constant aim and glory. Self-government, therefore, 
is nothing less than a process of self-humanization; 
a march from the Egypt of the animal senses and 
instiiwta to the Holy Land of Reason; an emancipa
tion or the soul from its thraldom to matter, and an 
opening of the senses of the spirit to spiritual things.”

The whole matter oould not be better stated, or 
more clearly reasoned. We all know in how few 
tho true desire for self-government predominates, 
or, in fact, exists except in a low and latent state; 
yet It may be made to develop Itself with great ra
pidity. External objects and obstacles try onr ener
gies and suffice to bring them forth, and thus the 
spirit iwtapght graddqUy to aperate upon and con
trol Ite teacher?, the extetmt things and circum
stances themsolVes. Our lives are kindled by exter
nal action and pressure, The power of the reason Is 
built up slowly, and hence cannot take the reins for 
a long while; for it is the reason that discerns the' 
true epirit ot things, the senses touching only their 
grossness. Reason searches only for meaning, and 
cares nothing about the mere shows themselves.

We cannot learn the art of governing ourselves all 
at once. It is an acquired power, an energy that 
cornea with use and growth, a wisdom that has to be 
learnt. And whenever—says our author friend- 
more than the employment of reason according to 
the measure of its growth Is attempted, the result is 
self-conceit merely; an abortion, which usurps the 
place and sucks out the life of Reason, employing 
tbe soul's powers to its owfl misgovernment, and to 
the prevention of its progress. The man of reason 
has no conceit; he le always modest and honest; he 
has no need of temper, for the clear eye of reason 
suffices to show him the way and te lead him on in 
IL Passion vanishes os fast as the light of Reason 
dawns, and perfect self-government "harmonizes all 
the traits and qualities Of the nature.

Announcements.
Miss Emma Houston will lecture In Boston next 

Bunday; Miss Emma Hardinge in Marblehead; Mra. 
Laura DeForce Gordon in Taunton; Miss Lizzie Doten 
in Springfield; Mrs, Augusta A. Carrier in Quincy; 
Warren Chase In Lowell; Frank L. Wadsworth in 
Chicopee; Mrs. M. M. Wood in Foxboro; Mre. A. P. 
Thompson in Portland, Me.; Miss B. Anna Ryder in 
•tilford, N. H.; H. B. Storer in Providence, R. I.; N. 
Filnk White in Somers,'Conn.; Mra. M. B. Kenney 

in Putnam, Conn.; W. K. Ripley in Belfast, Me.; Chas. 
A. Hayden in Exeter, Me.

We are pleased to learn that our co laborer, Bro. 
Stephen Fellows, is still In the field, piloting the be
clouded to tbe haven of light and life. His address Is 
Fall River, Mass.

A Suffering Soldier.—Nicholas Hall, aged 19, 
eays the Transcript, while kneeling to load at tbe bat
tle of Fair Oaks, received a bullet in bis abdomen, 
which passed through and lodged in bis spine, and has 
not yet-been extracted. He now lies at bls mother’s 
house, corner of Village and Castle streets, and tho 
writer, who has visited blm some twenty times, can 
testify to bls acute sufferings and his heroic endurance. 
From long lying in ono position his back has become 
quite sore, and tho husk mattrass on which bo Ues 
ought to be substituted for a hair mattress of the size 
fora single bed. Has any benevolent person such 
an rrtlolo to spare ? Mra. Hall is in quite bumblo 
circumstances. Bhe was only able to bring her sOn 
home by procuring bis discharge from the army, al
though tbo army surgeon-pronounced blm mortally 
wounded. ■ In doing this sho had to sacrifice both State 
and United Btates aid. Maternal tenderness did not 
allow her to hesitate. Dr. Gay, the well-known sur
geon, will conform our assurances as to tbe facta of the 
case, and the worthiness of the family.,s. .:

Farmin* |C»rp«ratl«a wear Kidder, a*

Thlsf enterprise, started last spring, by a dozen or 
more enterprising New England men, is now begun, i 
nnd blds fair for the most suocenfnl results. Near- i 
ly one-half of the shares, numbering thirty-two in 
Ml, notwithstanding the onpropitious times, are sold i 
to exactly the right kind of men—men liberal. Just, 
And generous. - ? ■ :

The Corporation has built a large store, the hand
somest on the line of the Hannibal and St Joseph 
Bailroad, in Kidder; and on the ground of the Cor
poration, one beautiful dwelling-house. Another is 
to be erected this fall Over fifty acres of oorn, 
northern sugar-cane, potatoes, and almost every kind 
of garden vegetables, have been raised tbis year on 
the “ turf." Over sixty acres Is substantially fenced, 
and broken, and is ready for a good crop next year. 
The Corporation Farm is admirably adapted for 
stock raising, which business will be commenced the 

coming spring.
The Corporation is beginning in the right way at 

first, In a small, careful, sure manner. Mr. IL D. 
Huston, who has been tho agent of the Corporation 
there since its inauguration, has returned to East 
Somerville, Mass,, where he may be addressed for 

particulars for the,coming winter.
Mr. M. E. Cougar, one of our most worthy broth

ers, formerly of Whitewater, Wis^. has Just em
barked in this enterprise, and has moved his family 
on to the ground at the Corporation, aud will act as 
agent of tbe Corporation there during the coming 

winter.
. Mr. Alfred Taylor, of Charlestown, Mass., than 
whom there is not a more worthy man living, has 
been on the ground all summer, and will move his 
family there next winter.
"Franklin Newhall' is also there. He intends to 
erect a house for himself next Summer. Another 

Mr. Taylor is also therq.
Borne half a dozen or more gentlemen intend tak

ing shares and moving on to this Corporation Farm 

this fall, or early next spring.
All who have taken shares are true Spiritualists, 

and they are Spiritualists, too, that-are of the noble, 
generous, trustworthy stamp.

The houses are being built, and the whole plan, as 
presented by Dr. Child, ds-Wlng slowly and stead

fastly carried into effect. It is the work of time to 
carry this plan out, and we have confidence that it 
will succeed, for we should be slow to doubt the sue- 
cess of any project in which Dr. Child throws bls 
energies. We have full confidence in him, as an 
honorable, juet man, and also, as a bueineu man. 
The people In that region are perfectly loyal, and, 
property is believed to be os safe'there,' if not slrieh 
than in Massachusetts. The country in everySj^r 

spent is fine and healthy beyond description. Seven
teen who went from Boston last spring have been in 
perfect health alt summer.

We gather the above statements from an inter
view with Mr. Huston, and present them for consid
eration at this time, bocause'we know that many of 
our readers have a deep interest in tbe success of a 
movement of this kind,

TheOldBoy.'
Few men Indeed live to see one hundred yean, , 

and, if they do, they are bo far gone generally ae 

not to be aware of IL But we have a centenarian 
In New York State now, tbe venerable Daniel Waldo, 
a preacher,'who has Just been paying a visit from 
bis home to Albany, where he was the guest of Ber. 
Dr. Sprague, preaching, in his pulpit on the next 
Sunday after his arrival. Previous to leaving home, 
however, be sat down in what were manifestly exu
berant spirits, and penned the following letter to 
Dr, Sprague. It shows wbat a happy sortof fellow

Stracusb. Sept. 10,1862.
' Dear Boy :— I take pen In hand, according to your 

request, to Inform you that, after tossing some hours 
last night upon my bed, and thinking over the de
plorable condition of onr country, I cast my cares up. 
on.my Master, according to orders; and r had suffi
cient time to rest before sunrise, and to reflect that f 
wa*°“a hundred years old; had had thirty-elx thoa- ' 
fund five hundred nights to rest in. not two hundred 
0 « . i '**“ disturbed by pain or anxiety.

Not long ago, the Inquiry was made in England; ft 
Jn ’hat particulars very aged men agreed in their 1 
habits. Iho result was that the only thing in which 
they all agreed was that they all slept well. 1 have 
observed that a very large proportion of very old per
sons die by accident. and not by old age ot disease.

There is a tradition that Charles the First invited 
old Thomas Parr, on acoountbf his age, (one hundred 
and fifty-two,) to his court, and they gave him a re
past at which be ate bo much that he died of indiges
tion. , Dr. Harvey Is said to have dissected his body, 
and to have found tbe viscera perfectly sound; and tne 
cartilages nnossified. I hope I sball not tall a victim 
io my appetite, as be did. . - - ?''

My granddaughter thanks you for yonr invitation; 
and as It is inconvenient for ber to comply with it 
now. she will remember it for a future time. Provi
dence permitting, I shall take the ten o'clock train for 
Albany on Friday. My health is as usual. Please to 
scatter my affectionate regards among your household, 
ahd believe me, Truly yours, Daniel Waldo.

The Artists.
These are the true summer tocrlsts, after all. On 

looking around, we discover that they are beginning 
to get back again from tbeir several jaunts by the 
sea-shore, by the rivers, and among the mountains, 
laden with the rich fruits of their season’s expe
riences. How little do the money-getters of State 
and Wall streets’know of the pure and lasting de. • 
lights of these men—these true children of nature. 
Innes.Ordway, and Williams are in the neighbor
hood of Medway, engaged on works begun elsewhere. 
G. L. Brown has been ont near Medford all sum. 
mer, sketching tbe scenery there. . Champney ling
ers at North Conway, where his home is. Griggs 
has likewise been there through the summer. Pope 
and Gerry have Just returned from Bethel, a fine 
summer resort on the Grand Trunk road, with port
folios stuffed. Hpdgdon and Russ are in Vermont 
Briober is Tn—New York State, and Bradford is bn j, 
the coast ot Maine. The artists’ collection at the 
Studio Building is accumulating rapidly, and de
serves general patronage. Some two hundred pic- ■ 
tures are already there, and all of them are for sale 
to such as may chance to fancy them.
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Physical arid Mental Aid.
It behooves all good loyal citizens, at this hour of 

the Nation’s anguish, tarpit forth their physical and 
mental strength to the utmost in support of the 
Chief Magistrate. Those wbo are too far advanced 
in age to take the field, oan do much by allowing 
tbeir aspirations to ascend to spirit-life, for, by the 
combined magnetisms of mortals and spirits only, 
can the great events now transpiring be made to 
subserve the mighty end sought to be attained, viz. 
the perpetuity of this great country intact, which 
is destined to become the home of the oppressed of all 
nations. When Universal Freedom shall be em
blazoned in living letters of light upon ita glorious 
flag, then shall we be free indeed, and bless the 
good Father for the chastening rod that qltlmated 
so beneficent a result.' Then, indeed,' sljall the cap 
of Liberty, with no blemish to mar Its beauty, crown 
through all coming time tbe flagstaff of our national 
emblem. Then warehblibe known no more'in the. 

bands juttice will prevail; the right will conquer. 
Bat that time is not yet Strive, then, with all your 

hearts and souls, citizens of the Free Btates, to crush" 
out the rebellion by rendering all the aid in your 
power to the legally constituted authorities of the 
nation. Otherwise, a'longer time will intervene 

than you are aware of now, before the nation comes 
safely out of the straggle in whioh she Is engaged. 
But the good old Ship of State will weather all gales, ‘ 

and tho result we have predicted surely come. I

The Departed. •
They are not before our eyes—they are not with 

us in the form—but oh I how much more do they in- 
fluenoe ns then If we oould see them right at our 
side! The invisible Influences are ever the strong, 
esL Why is it so ?—And yet why should it not be 
sot The spiritual vislonJs farblearer and stronger 
than the bodily, even as tbe sou) is. superior to sense 
When tho soul receives its impression, the individu
al is moved; but that which appeals', to outward, 
sense alone, does not always reach the springs of tbe 
soul. And when can we banish' the thoughts of 
those who bave gone behind the veil? and, If never, 
then how closely aud continually we draw them to 

our rides, u angels and ministering spirit* I

Ie 

£ 
f>

New Publication.'
Weepoke briefly, last week, of a handsome 8vo. 

volume, Just issued by A. Williams & Co., 100 Wash
ington street, whloh contains a minute and de
tailed narrative of the trial of George O. Her
sey, for tbe murder of Betsey Frances Tirrel, before 
the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts. It 
was a case that excited extraordinary Interest for 
its particulars, notjnerely with the public at large, 
but among members of the legal profession and med
ical faculty. The details are all given, from begin
ning to end. While the Trial itself Is made to com
mand tbe deepest attention, and interest of the 
reader, as It is reported, the whole series of inoi- 
dents and points form as tragical a story as oould 
well be written, .' Tbis is thejirst case of known 
poisoning by strychnine in the country, and a very 
strange instance of a confession by the prisoner 
finally corroborating the purely circumstantial testi
mony on the strength of which he was convicted. 
The points both of medicine snd chemistry involved 

in it, are of the first interest to professional men^ 

Hersey was executed not until after two years fol. 
lowing the death of his victim, A more fiendish 
case of homicide rarely comes under public notice, 

in what we agree to style civilized society. The 
whole matter has been phonographically reported 
by Mr. Yerrinton; and all who wish to peruse, and 
even study fl case that presents such a multitude of 
striking and startling points, not ’ less in law than 

in medioine, nor in atrocious cruelty than fn either, 
will find tbis volume Just the one for purchasing.

A Dollar that Pays Well.
One of the best seasonable enterprises now before 

the public, is that of the publisher of the American 
Agriculturist. Ho has secured for his subscribers 
fine’colored editions of two splendid maps of locali
ties of great interest, ’ One of these, covering a space 
of more than ten eqwire fat, shows the entire State 
of Virginia eo completely that every county, town, 
city, village, river, brook, mountain, hill, and princi

pal road, is. readily found. It also embraces the 

principal parts of Maryland and Pennsylvania. The 
other map, covering about fifteen square feet, gives 
ail the Southern or Slave States, including Missouri, 
Kentucky, Virginia, Maryland, Delawape, and all 
south of them. Though hot so minute as the map 

of Virginia, this'shows all the counties, principal 
towns, rivers, etc., of the Southern Slates. Any per
son'subscribing now for the Agriculturist, Is pre
sented with a choice of the above two maps. In ad
dition to this, every now subscriber for 1863 (Vol. 
22), receives the Agriculturist for the rest of tbis 
year without charge. We have long received the Ag- 
rioulturlst, and oan testify to its real merits. Every 
number is well Illustrated, and contains a very large 
amount of really useful, practical, reliable Informa 
tion for the farm, the garden, and the household, in
cluding a very interesting department for tbo little 
ones. No one can fall to get many dollars worth Of 
useful hints from a volume of the Agriculturist, 
while the maps now are so much extra. We have 
sent for two copies of tho paper so as to got both 

maps. Bend for the paper on our recommendation,' 
®fr 7°® prefer, send a dime for a single copy, and 
examine it for yourself. The address of the pub
lisher is Orange Judd, 41 Park Row, New York.

Miss Kuzma Houston.
It will be aeon by announcement elsewhere that 

this young lady, whoso reputation as a trance-speak
er is most excellent, Ib to speak before the Lyceum 
Ohuroh on Sunday next, In Lyceum Hall. These 

free meetings are attracting large audiences every 
Sunday, which la sufficient evidence, to ns that tbe 

great truths of Spiritualism-there elucidated ere be
ginning to have their legltimift tffect upon commu
nity generally.

iiiiteMiiaiaMM^

^ Thomas Starr King. v
'They talk in California of really sending this liv

ing man to the Senate of the United Btates, to fill 

the place of Senator Latham, whose term will expjre 
next March. It is a new thing to take a minister • 
from the pulpit and put him to political work; and 
yet It has.been done before, and to'good advantage. 
In Massachusetts, the Unitarian ministers especially, 
have had more or lees experience In politics. ‘ This 
is what a writer, advocating Mr. King’s election, 
says in a late number of the San Francisco Bulletin: .

•• Ie it too much to say) that Mr. Ring has done more 
than the press, more than all tho lawyers in the State; 
more than the pollticfhns, in quickening into activity 
the Union sentiment of California, and preserving ub 
here from civil war? Fellow-citizens, elect Thomas 
Starr King to tho Senate of the United States 1 . Do 
not insult him by the offer merely of a nomination. 
Do not ask him to descend to the level of the men who 
now seek the office by button-holding politicians, brib
ing voters, or bargaining for favor, Elect him first- 
ask his acceptance of the office afterwards. Take him 
from bis pulpit as tbe Romans took Cinolnnaius from 
his plough. No legislator voting for such a Senator 
as he will make need ever blush for the record of that 
vote.”

Revelation.
Why we should be asked to believe that the days 

of revelation are passed, we are unable to under
stand. Truth is revealed to ub just as fast aa we 
are ready to receive it When we abut onr eyes, how 
can It be expected that we are to see what is before 
us ? and when we open them, what shall hinder onr 
seeing? It may indeed be true that heaven has not 
in tho post been so near to earth as It Is nbw.Cr as 
it is Xb^e in the immediate future; yet the ministry 
of spirits has ever been going on, and we have it In -
our power to rejoice that we have fallen upoh' the .' 
blessed times when communion has beooihe so open 
and free. Revelation comes to the soul, rather than - 
to the eyes and ears; and therefore it is that the 
soul is to be filled and expanded with the measure of 
its new receptions.

, . .. Do Right
Any man that says or does aught to block tbe 

wheels of the General Government at this time is * 

traitor to hla country, no matter what bls political 
sentiments may be, and should be dealt with accord
ingly, If every man would act np to bis highest 
conceptions of right at this jupcture in our national 
affairs, instead, of striving for place and ita.emolu- . 
rnents, the present war would speedily be brought.to - 
a close; but we fear the patriotism that inspired the 
fathers of the Republic is sadly looking ft thelr 
posterity of the present day, and tbat,4op,\n>spy 
among us care not how long the conflict lasts, so '- j 
that they ^ut aggrandize themselves thereby.

Miss Hardinge's Booix.
We publish In this Issue 'a list of ’ fte contents of 

this interesting book of stories, wiA nutaerouiex- 

tracts, in order to give tb# reader a plight insight Into 
the work in question. We think she was most un
fortunate in giving It the title she did—" The W|ld- 
fire Club”—iw^In our. ppinion, the public cannot 
gather from It the least Idea of what the w<?k really 
is. Everybodrshqnid; read It, especially Spiritual

ism. It Ib » large, nicely bound book, and the price- 
she askfl for lt-^ll.OO—is very moderate indeed. 
Booksellers will be supplied at tho usual discount 

price to &e trade. . ‘
■■.■"oi^—--------- .«—.■------ —---------
■ft.' Mr. C. H. Foster.

1 The Bangor Daily Whig and Courier publishes an ’ 
Account of Mr. 0. fl. Foster's wonderful spirit fowl- 
halations in that city, from which we take, ityj fol
lowing sentence: " Before going ti/to eliMg, we J 

took some names written by 6ur ddughter, anfl pot 
known to ub. In response Ufoi^ ttejfoilgwfoKWtf. 
written by the medium t/)Wa^ 
daughter thaj Han^'W*^.;B*«krr te tel 
splrit-world, and w ^flii'MAW^ ^®^^
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B5AHSF3SFER - OF LIGHT
. on Co**o»* * ■

Mr. Ulng hem reoently undo » »peech to the 

Chamber of Cotnmeroe of Liverpool, $ ;whW» « 
stated, in reference to the oof ton suppUes Jpr the 

manurMtaringtdietrlotB, that England oould not ex
pect more than & million and a quarter of Ulas from 
India during the next twelve months; and If, there
fore, It should U impossible to get the cotton raised 
In the Southern States, the present crisis (mauufM- 
taring) must go on with augmenting force for the 

Hext twelve months; yet he believed that not many 
months would elapse before the termination of the 
struggle and the recognition'of the Southern Con-, 
federaoyby England and the. ottor.greAt powers. 
Jufeie found to be muoh too brittle to be.employed 
as a substitute for cotton, and tbe prloe has fallen 

nine and ten pounds per bale.

To Our Subscribers 1
Ydur attention 1b collect to the plan we have 

adopted of placing figures at the end of eaoh of 
your names, as printed on. the paper or wrapper. 
These figures stand as an index, showing the exact 
time when your Subscription expires; La the time 

for which yon have paid. When these figures cor- 
respond with tbe numier of the volume, and the 
number ol tbe paper itself, then know that the time 
for wbioh you subscribed' 1b out. If you desire to 
continue the Banner, we should be pleased to bave 
you remit whenever the figures so corftspond—other
wise, we shall conclude you do not wish to renew your 

subscription, and shall withdraw your name Accord
ingly. The adoption of this method saves us the 
expense of sending out notifications,^8 heretofore, 
and at the-aamo Jims keeps eaoh subscriber posted 

in the matter; :

A Answering Scaled Letters.
Fmr the reason that medums for answering sealed 

letters are continually changing their residences, 
thus subjecting those who desire In this way to com
municate with their spirit friends to much trouble 
and uncertainty, we have made arrangements with 
a competent medium to anewer leltere of tbit date. The 
(terms are one dollar for each letter so answered 
Whenever tbo conditions are suoh tbat a spirit nA 

dressed cannot respond, tbe money and letter sent to 
us will be returned witbin two weeks after Its re
ceipt. Address 11 Banner of Light,” 168 Wasbing- 

ton street, Boston.

Slater Emilia Hardinge in Buflblo.
To show hq^ fully tbe talents of this estimable 

lady, are appreciated' at the West In the cause of pro 
gross apd humanity, we copy the following remarks 
from tho Buffalo Express:.............”

^sti'LEOTUBE FOR THE BENEFIT OF SlCK AND WOUNDED 
Soldiers.—Miss Emma Hardinge, a lady of most won
derful oratorical abilities, has accepted the invitation 
of a large number of our citizens, and agrees to deliv- 
er a lecture on Wednesday evening, October 1st, at the 
New Opera Honse. | Tho reputation.of Mias Hardinge 
has become national, and her good works attest her 
oratorical and womanly poweY* We hope to see a fine 
audience on Wednesday evening. There will no doubt 
be considerable curiosity to ascertain how the Declara
tion of Independence can be treated by this dlstin- 

'. guiabed lady at a time when there are so many contra
ry opinions entertained by parties in all parts of the 
country.”

The Loudon Times.
This infernal Incendiary print will yet be the 

means of embroiling all the 'nations of tbe earth in 
sanguinary strife, if stringent measures aro not 
BpeediiyYesorted to bythe British' Government to 
veto the insane ravings of its editors.

Precept va. Practice.
. A reformer who Is faithful, and makes headway 

againsy tbe tides of public sentiment, scares, terribly, 
all gold seekers.—Beecher.

• How much was ho ecared, when we introduced bis 
sermons totho public, and finding tbey "took,” he 
took tbem from us, and entered into an arrangement 
with the Traveller, of this city, to print them atthe 
round sqm of $2000 a year, giving them the exolueiee 
privilege so to do ? We like Mr. Beecher’s rounded 
periods very much—they are musical; but " preach
ing” is one thing, and "practice” is quite another 
thing. Was nt honorable for him to do as ho did? 
And was it honorable for tho Traveller to do as it did ? 
When these questions are answered, we have a few 
more similar ones to propound.

We have received from the well-known firm of Prinoe 
& Co., proprietors of the Linnsoan Gardeflsand ^Nurae- 
ries, Flushing, Long Island, a Catalogue of their sev
eral plants, fruits, shrubs, trees, Green house plants, 
bulbq, Beede, &o. It makes a good'sized pamphlet, 
and the different descriptions are all accurately 

'named, with the corresponding prices when care- 
* fjiUy .packed for transportation. Merely running 

over' tMr catalogue, mojo us sigh for the country 
and ita many horticultural and rural delights again. 

‘--Huyers xqulfl d^^ to them forthwith for 
their catalogue, to assist, them in making their an

nual selections and purchases.,,,;., . ..

’ALL .80RT8 OF PARAGRAPHS. .
W^stiiliprfnt a full report of Miss Hardinge's last 

Sunday evening lecture at Lyceum Hall In . our next 
i«M. . _______ '' V J

In a speech at tbe late Spiritualist Picnio in Lynn, 
Dr. Gardner prophesied the exact time, as it proved 
afterwards, that the President would issue bls Emanci
pation Proclamation. He was a true prophet in this 
instance, surely. '

- Bend urtwo dollars, anybody, and we wlll return, 
in ee^anys, the Banner, for one year, which ia con
sidered by those competent of judging, one of the best 
and cheapest papers In the United States, This is Dig- 
>/* unqualified opinion..

■, d^“ Our readers will bear in mind that the »eeond 
lecture of Dr. E. L. Lyon, on the Authenticity of the 
Bible, will be delivered at Lyceum Hall, Tremont 
street; on Bunday morning next, commencing at ten 
and a half o'clock. a

Back numbers of the Banner containing tho Great 
Original Story now running through these columns, 
written expressly for us by Mrs. A. E Poster, wlll 
be supplied to dealers at the usual prloe. Orders from 
any part of the country (excepting Beoessia) promptly 
attended to. __ ______________ _

It Is really funny to see the tergiversations of the 
Boston Post of late. It better give its strength—what 
little it has left—to tbe Government, ere It be too late. 
The Government needs its aid now. By-and-by It will 
need tbe aid of the Government. Henry Clay went in 
for emancipation. The Post Is no} wiser than Henry 
Clay, we opine. ________ __

A man anxious to enlist, but wbo was not qualified, 
physically, to serve in the army, applied to Dr. Hall 
"to pass him, If possible.” The’doctor, afterexamin
log him carefully, and finding it was "no go,” ad

vised tbe man "to recruit on draft ale.” The appli
cant was evidently after a couple of hundred dollars. 
Pocket patriotism-nothing more.

Benjamin F. Hallett, well known as a distinguished 
lawyer and politician In Massachusetts, died in. tbls 
city on Tuesday, Oct. 2d. He was one of the most 
vigorous political writers in the Democratic ranks; but 
the leaders of that party generally managed to keep 
him at work "behind the curtain,” for reasons best 
known to themselves. _ i

Dixie has no hope of a union of tbe North and South, 
for, even if the war is concluded, there will bave to be 
apiece.

There is a beautiful mystery about Infancy and child
hood. It is natural for us to gaze upon a gentle child 
with feelings of love, and something of reverence and 
wonder. ' ' _

Counterfeit Stamps.—Counterfeit ten-cent post- 
age stamps have made •eir appearance. Purchase 
one of tbe genuine at the post-office, keep it in your 

pocket, and whenever a tenia offered, compare It with 
the one which you have. ' . .

Judge Holt says that " no one can doubt the power 
of Mr. Lincoln to issue a proclamation of emancipa
tion.” ' J. .

Small Pox among Sheep.—A virulent disease has 
broken out among the sheep in the southern counties 
of England. It 1b pronounced to be small pox. Tbe 
ratio of mortality is said to bo in many cases as high 
as fift/in a thousand.

In onr army and service, General Turchin Is a Bus. 
elan, Stahl a Hungarian, Maggi a Sardinian, Sigel a 
German, De Conroy an Englishman, De Monteine a 
Frenchman, Ericsson a Swede, Corcoran and Meagher

. Irishmen, and Fadella an Italian.

It is stated on English authority that' tbe value of 
goods stored at. the ••neutral" port'of'Nassau, and 
intended to Tun the blockade is $10,000,000. There 
will be riqh chances for prize money for our navy.

It Is mooted in Washington circles that Gen. Banks 
will succeed Mr. Stanton as Secretary of War; that 
Gen. Halleck returns to his old command in the West; 
that the command of Gen. McClellan's army will ba, 
given to Gen. Hooker, and that Gen. McClellan waL

, succeed Gen. Halleck at Washington. ,

When General Beno ftU oh . the battle-field, General 
Sturgis was within a few. yards bf him. He was in 
command ofthe division formerly commanded by Gen* 
Beno, Increased by several new regiments, and the men 
had Just distinguished themselves in driving the rebels 
from the summit of the plus Bl0ge> These generals 
were bosom friends; had been-classmates at West 
Point, and graduated together. When Gen. Beno fell, 
Sturgis ran to his assistance and picked him up, and 
said, “ Jesse, are you badly wounded?” To which he 
replied: “Yes, Bam, I am a dead man:” General Stur
gis had him placed upon a HtUr and carried to the 
rear, where he died In an houA‘ Hiriast wdrds, be
fore leaving the battlefield, were, “Boys, I can be 
with you no longer In body. bat I am with you in 
spirit.”1:"'-—

Tbe Prince do Joinville lately sent his letter on the 
United States to Paris to be lithographed. The litho
grapher, after having made two hundred copies, went 
to the bureau of the Miniated bf the Interior to have 
the usual stamp put upon them, and -was shocked by 
having the whole confiscated: including the litho

graphic stone he had employe^ in making them. The 
Emperor seems to be afraid of the shadow of the House 
of Orleans. __________ _______

The United States Economist .estimates that there 
is fully $100,000,000 more specie in the United States 
than there was two years ago. > What an outrage Is the 
specie famine lately brought on by tbe brokers, In view 
of this estimate. *.'•’■

------ ;----- ;------I——-.
We bave from New Orleans a ouriobs correspondence 

about negro babies. It seems tbi State of Louisiana 
has formerly been in receipt of if Very nice little rev
enue from the sale of all negro children born of con
victs In the State Prison. Some stupid Yankee has 
taken It into his head that raising human beings in 
this way ia wrong, and so lie writes to General Butler, 
asking his opinion. Uncle Bern tells them not to sell 
another baby. ' >;. ■ ■

It is said that a more cheerful and hopeful feeling as 
to tho eiitire discomfiture of the rebels exists now. In 
Washington among all classes of loyal men than at 
any former period during the present year. •

“Valjean,” the Fifth Part, and last of Victor Hu
go’s immortal French hovel, •• Les Mi&jables,” is 
published by Carlton, 413 Broadway, New York city. 
Price 50 cents. -

They fear a famine in some parts of Virginia tbe com
ing winter.

It is said President' Lincoln’s Emancipallon Proo-‘ 
tarnation has Inspired the most lively terror through- 
out the South, Tbo rebels quake with apprehension? 
They express fears that it will be the means of pro- 
duoing a counter revolution In the slave States, and 
the soldiers desire to return to their .homes toproteot 
their fariilfes. They believe the negroes are organized 
in secret associations, and are only.walting an oppor
tunity to rise in insurrection. They.have heard al
ready of the proclamation, and are becoming vary res
tive under the yoke. The women and children of the 
rural districts are moving to the oitlis for* safety, and 

consternation seams to be universal. ■ ‘ c 1 )

. After the review on the 8th, of General Sigel's corps 
at Fairfax Court House by Major General Banks, a 
flag was presented to tha 01st Ohio Regiment, for dis
tinguished bravery by General‘Sigel. General Banks 
*w then fondly called npon, when General Blgel re- 
"Ponded that General Banks had been obliged to be- 

to ,Washington. He said that if any man de- 
thanks of the country, it was General 

a W* bravery and military skill were well 
e beyond question.' HO proposed three times three 

®neers for OeneM1 jgiintj, which were given! Cheers 
Weretheiigiven'fojGon^.B^g] ■ ’

n.^'eW?n’*<,^l ^“ accepted the Republican nomi- 
^r.0 U M VT .^ New York. He takes strong 
^ah«n%h \eM#L -^ the President’s Eman- 

ever rolL™^ V^JW™ Statw wonM ^ for 
J ’’J’&tyit they should be. from

r 1 -?’* Mw industrial cluse.

Government,’’ '

*“1SW'*M 6 highly entertaining &r 
one, We1 understand. The1thiotiM*m|^M&’'nf * 
•npericr order.1 We are nnsb(e to aot^jra^wL* 

' ,SK^ .^P^^

THB ^LDFIBB CLUB,

EMMA RABDIN6E.

"That the dead are seen no more, I will not undertake to 
maintain, agalnit the concurrent testimony ot all aaoa, and 
all nations. There Iino people rude or unlearned, among 
whom apparitions of the dead are not related aid believed. 
Thli opinion which preva il as far aa human nature Isdlf- 
foeed could become universal only by Iti truth."—f Fid* 
" Battclat," Dr. Johnton, 1

“ ^?^[I’llke tbe thread whereon are strung 
The beadier worlds of llfo. Il may be hero

, It may bo there that I shall live again;
But live again I ahafi where’er I be.—[Fntui.

. ' . CONTENTS;
The Princess: A Vision of Royalty In the Spheres.
The Monomaniac, ortho Spirit Bride,
Tbo Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant: Being an Ao- 

. count of tho Life and Times of Mra. Hannah Morrison, 
sometimes styled tho Witch of Rockwood.

Life: A Fragment.
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 

Man.
Tbo Improyisatore, or Torn Leaves from Life History.
The Witch of Lowenthal
Tbe Phantom Mother, or The Story of a Recluse.
Haunted Hooses. No. I: Tbe Picture Spectres.

' Haunted Houses. No. 2: The Sanford Ghost.
Christmas glories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Guest—An Inci

dent founded on Fact
Christmas Stories. No. tt Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on Fact. ." 
Note. “ Children and fools apeak the Truth."

EXTRACTS BROM THE BOOK.
Tho following extracts are taken from the different stories:

’"■I am not In heaven, nor In hell, Geraldine; only in the, c ■ t ■ i x nGiu ucraiuiuo; onlyxnlht
SPELLING.—“Can you spell tbo word saloon?” was 'tpheree! 1 have made my own sphere;,.It Is that of ihe sen- 
. . . . . —a anlHl-hnme for human scuta with animalasked of a cockney by a Phllatlelphian. “Certainly,” 

said the Londoner, with a look of triumph,- “there ’a
ahess, and a hay, and a heli, and two hoes, and a 
hen.” He ought to be kept in a henery.

Men who aspire to represent the people must expect 
to be criticised, and have tltlr merits and demerits 
thoroughly canvassed. \ f.

Poisonous Muscles_From some unknown cause, 
tbe muscles all along tbe coast tbis year, says a late 
California paper, are charged with poison of the most 
virulent character. In the vanity of Half Moon Bay 

a number of families have been brought to the verge 
of death by these noxious bivalves, and in one In
stance the effect was swiftly fatal.

“Henry, love, I wish you Wonld throw away that 
book, and talk with me—I feel so dull.” [A long si
lence, and no reply.] M/Obi Henry, my foot is 
asleepl” “Is it?—well do tty talk, dear; you might 
wake it up.” . . ■

The man who haa so little knowledge of human na
ture as to seek happiness by changing anything but 
his own disposition, will waste bls life in fruitless ef
forts, and multiply the griefs which he purposes to re
move. - 

"Mother,” said Ike Partington, "did you know 
that the Iron Horse has but one ear.” •• Child, wbat 
do you mean?” "Why, the engineer, of course."

, Those who are always- peering into the affairs of 
their.neighbors, constitute a very mean sort of peer, 

age. V' _

luiiliit, a spirit-homo for human souls with animal propensi
ties. Every vice has Its sphere, Geraldine; lust, avarice, 
passion, pride, murder. Tho hypocrite ir tn Dim all! All 
sinners are hypocrites I They do not dread to commit vice; 
they only fear to havo it known. 0, conld they but appear 
on earth as they do In the spheres, they would not dare to 
make themselves the loathsome things they must become I
On earth, Geraldine, you look upon mankln 1 ns they appear; 
In tho spheres, as they are; ana as .they are, so is their heav
en or hell. Did ye mark that monstrous brutish thing that 
led the “brawls" yonder?—dancing with a woman more 
abject, low, and vile than the gutters of your mospdograded 
cities could send forth. That monstrous Image onoe wore a 
royal crown, aud bore the sceptre of England's virtuous 
realm.'

"‘Othat I could awake from this dreadful dream I’ I 
cried; ’this is too horrible I Let me awake I 0, let me 
awake I’

‘■■Thou art not dreaming, my child,' answered tho sad 
voice; ‘and to prove to thee the truth of this most momen
tous hour, know that by this time to-morrow night, a fresh 
partner wlll lead out the Pnucess A. In her midnight 
" brawl." You know him u a man,"Geraldine; behold him 
now as a spirit I' » « « "That night, af one o'clock, I sat 
by his cold corpse, pondering on the fearful revelation ofthe 
preceding night; the fatally fulfilled prediction, and the pos
sible condition of tho Spirit of the duellist, killed by the bus
band of a woman whom bo had seduced."—The Priruxee.

Just then a aweet,'sbft, unusual air seemed to spring np_ 
not around or away from him, but Just upon his cheek; it 
seemed, as he often described It, "like as If a bird, with 
sweetly perfumed wings, were gently fanning him, or ns if 
fragrant flowers were waved in bls face." Thore was a 
sound, too—one to which ho used to say all description was 
Inadequate. It was most like a long chord of music, con
taining an Infinite variety of harmonics, but all of»g ringlug, 
glassy sound, struck In the air, but so far off—0, so far—that, 
although seeming plain to him, Il must bo an echo from thou-

® thrifts
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Sunday School Class-Book,
‘ . NO. ONE.

rpHIB Interesting Huie work Is designated especially for 
A the young ot both sexes. Every Spiritualist should in

troduce It into bls family, to aid In tho proper enlightenment 
of the juvenile minds around him.

The Book is handsomely gotten, up on fine, tinted paper, 
substantiafly bound, and contains fitly .four pages.

Price—Single copies 25 cents, or live copies for $1. It will' 
bo sen tie any part of the United States on the receipt of th 
price. The usual discount to tho trade. Orders by ma! 
solicited and promptly attended to.

For sale at tbe office of the Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Publishers.

June 14. tf

JUST PDBLHHEB.

First American Edition, from tbe English 
l , Stereotype Flutes,

THE’ PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, 
' BBS

DIVINE REVELATIONS, 
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND 

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. ■

A of an edition of Nituub's Divina Rzvxlatiohs—the 
earliest and most comprehensive volume ofthe author—is
sued In a stylo the work merits.

The edition of tho Rxvblatioks Is Issued on good paper, 
well printed, and In excellent binding, with a family record 
attached. Tbls large volume, royal octavo, 800 pages, wlll be 
sent to any part of tbo United States on tho receipt of Two 
Dollars. Address Baasaa or Licht, Seston, Masa

June 28. tf

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Authob or "Wbatbvxb is. Is Riobt," bio.

IB NOW READY >od wlll bo scat, post-paid, loony nori of 
the country for 23 cento. . , r

Thio book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print, 
od pogos, contains more valuable manor than lo ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular rending mat
ter. Tbe work la a rich treat to all thinking minds.

For sale at tbe office of the Banner of Light, 138 Washing, 
ton street, Boston.tf Dec. 21.

EMANCIPATION.
The blast of War’s trumpet has silenced tbe lyrou- 
Ite chords are unswept, there,'a no Muse to inspire: 
Too silent, too earnest tor fanciful flights, 
They bave sought In sad council tbeir pure mountain heights. 
But wo hear tholr low chant white to battle wo urge, 
The notes on tho breeze of a wall or a dirge, ' 
Aa a child or a bore goes down mid the slain, 
Far loo dear a prize lor that red battle plain, 
Where ne victory crowns. No triumph Is there, 
To make tt a glory to do and to dare. 
And,the wreaths of our hereto are dark with the hue 
Of tho sombre-leaved cypress—tbe laurels too few. ’ 
But tbe requiem halts—and, as ooming from far. 
We catch a new key-note—tbe trumpets of war 
Arc thundering tbe oborus. With banners unfurled, 
<^V)‘^Je®<loh’ to aU men,” wo 'll alienee tbe world.
i We aifliave sufficient strength to support the mis- 

fortune# otothen/;
• • -'^A'^^ —u——^ . : -.r 'k.

We clip ihe follosring queer electioneering paragraph 
from tbe ban Jose (Cal>) Memory:—"Let every Union 
man be up betimes on the morrow, have yonr break
fast early I hire your wife and baby.-pnH then repair to 
the polls V-.?*M1’ ?V^¥jt«ip*rfeW W® 
ticket, and then get you friend* md neighbors to vote 
it. Do n’t be intimidated by threats, or influenced b 
seductive propositions. ’ Say who all sniff person 
jwbo approach you, >get thee behind me, Satan.’ "

There are many shining qdalltiei; in ihe mind of 

man; bnt none so useful sa discretion. It is this, In. 
deed, which gives a value to all the rest. Without it, 
learning becomes pedantry: wit,' Impertinence; and 
virtue Itself looks like.weakness; and the, best parts 
only qualify a man to bb more sprightly In errors, and* 
active in hisowh prejudices. ' ,V ' '

Btooxingb'fob the Army—All persons writing to 
their friends In service, are requested to mention having 
tbe legs of stockings preserved and sent home to be re* 
paired; whether by single palra or collecting us many 
M possible, half the time and yarn may be sired. 
Great numbers will Boon’ be called for; ail who cap. 
knit will bear this In mind,, and have them ready be, 
fore the cold season Is upon us. [Editors wlll oonfet 
a favor.by giving this suggestion a,place in their 
papers.] < .iy.^?<WjV^^

Tbe Bpringffelfi Republican says, " There Is a sort 
of one horse’loyalty, wblc|> attempts to sweeten the 
bitter task of condemning; treason, by classifylug 
soeuioqliU with abolitionist*,.aa equally enemies of 
the Union.’? Bueh men think,there li a bare poeal.. 

blllty that the rebellion may.be successful; and they 
desire to have a eossveisMwi record. - • j.-lrru.

. One of tbe most absurd objections raised against ihe 1 
?&,’«»»

Md be Increased we are hoi tbldr’There Is no kwd 
cf violence toward Untoh toed at*tiie South; toward 
!M acldlertiBOfl -toward tha Government, that Ure . 
>MU imve not exeroiwd.-JWqWfcire J<^^ e.^.l

English papers think tho suspension of speclo pay
ments by our banks ominous for the country. Yet™ 
Bank of England suspended specie payment in 1791, 
and did not lesume 1}fHhU£W0—a period of over 
twenty years, / At this tide (1820), England’s nation- 
al debt was six time* greater than that of the United 
Statesnow. It was £86(1,000,000.

Mr. B. H. Newell. ("OrpbeuTc. Kerr,”) of the 

New York Sunday Mercury, has married Adah Isaacs 
Menken.

j' Welcome, little stranger,” aa the woman said to 
Jher new baby and the man said when he found a three- 
cent piece among his postage stamps.

A Big Load.—Tbe editor,of the San Jose (Cal.) 
Mercury informs us that he saw a load of barley con
sisting of ono hundred and fifty-two sacks, hauled into 
that town, Sept. 3d, by five yoke of oxen.

Oh a tombstone in a churchyard in a country town 
In England, Is the following epitaph; " Erected to tbe 
memory of John Phillips, accidently shot as a mark 
of affection by his brother.” ’ ‘

Digby met a smart. looking young "contraband” In 
the street, yesterday , whom he asked how be liked our 
State. "Oh, I like Matra Couette much better 'n de 
savage ole Massa I lef down in Virginny,” was bis 
prompt reply. . . '

. A late despatch from Washington says that while

lands of leagueaaway In space, aud over/rom above! 0 • 
Wbat followed, bo often used to say, was Indeed tbe moment 
" when bi« BOUl was born.” Ho knew lie had lived before; 
but It was only as a body; hla apfrit wai born on that memo
rable plghl—In that hour of bitter agony and lontllhesa. 
He heard distinctly the chord of music 1 havo mentioned 
Bounding in the air, and then came a sweet, low, female - 
voice, saying, ” Tom—dear Toin I”—Wie April Bride.

That drtar night it wai tenanted alone by the one ghostly, 
dead form of tbo hapless William Rook wood. Aime and uu- 
watched, bo lay on hit bloody bier, while a band of "shadowy 
but gigantic proportions seemed to fill tbe empty space 
around with huge. lettora. which, seen, by the unthinking 
children of life and revelry, might read, " TAou /oof. Uu 
night thy eoulehall be required ^f tha." coo The. un
happy Hannah hod, throughout the trial, conducted herself 
in a manner which rather tenued-toeonfirm than dispel the 
supposition of her guilt, o o o T^g proceedings of this 
remarkable trial w ere characterized, we aro told, by divers 
singular noises, emanating, as It would seem, from stationary 
benches and luaLimate articles, where no human contact, 
could account for tbo mystery of tholr sound. Boniollmei 
the tables and chairs used by the learned gentlemen of tho 
law would bo violently shaken, and If unoccupied, quite over
turned; yet all thia without any visible agendy to account 
for the same, except tbo weird reputation which tho female 
prisoner was known to possess “Thegentleman of tho long 
robe” were much perplexed, and It was even thought some
what startled, by these mystic signa of an unaccountable In
telligence; for Intelligence It certainly was, since the noises 
(resembling In Bound and force tbo heavy drumming of a 
stick) would seem to emphasize various sentences spoken, 
and especially any in favor of tho prl-oners, when a most In
decorous number of loud knocks. In the form of applause, 
would Invariably startle the astonished listeners front their 
propriety, and curdle their blood with very terror.—The 
Haunted Grange.

" Take all—lake everything—tho hand of a peeress—the 
wealth cf a millionaire—houses, lauds, rank, station—only 
sayo our lives 1” shrieked the despairing passengers, while 
the sullen and disgusted crow turned away to make their 
peace with God and prepare for entrance Into that kingdom 
where rank and wealth have neither name nor place, • a* 
A low strain of music, at lint bo distant that It sounded like 
an echo from another world, but growing nearer until It 
filled the whole chamber with delicious melody, crept over 
tho listening ear, and.stilled the mourners Into silent trans-

the Post Office Department cannot authorize the use 
of soiled, defaced, or torn postage stamps upon letters 
to be sent by mail; it does not follow that such are not 
to be ultimately redeemed, If they have not previously 
been used for postal purposes. On, the contrary, 
measures will be taken for their redemption ns soon as 
practicable.. This statement is made on the authority 
of the Third Assistant Postmaster General.

A PLEA FOR 

rwBfflmmmr 
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

/THIS BOOK clearly ahowa tho advantages of Forming 
A over Trade, both morally and financially. It tells where 
the best place Is for successful farming. It shows tho 
practicability of Farming Correlations. or Copartnership,,. 
It g'vcs some account of a Corporation now beginning tn a 
new township adjoining Kidder, Mo., wltb suggestions to 
those who think favorably of such schemes. And, also, has 
reporta from Henry D. Huston, wbo is now residing at Kid
der, Mo., and Is tho agent of tbo Corporation now beginning, 
and will act as agent for other corporations desiring to locate 
in that vicinity.

Tho whole book Is valuable for every ono to read, for ft Is 
filled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dully wants, 
to our earthly well-being. It Is a straight-forward, unselfish 
record of facts and suggestion.

Bent, post-paid, from tho Banner of Light Office, for 25 cts.
April £0. it

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLE CHILDREN.

RY MRB. M. L. WILLIE

CONTENTS:—The Little Peacemaker. Child’s Prayer.
Tbo Desire to lie Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall. 

Wishes. The Golden Rule. Lei mo Hear the Gentle Voices. 
Filial Duty, Unfaulng Flowers. Tbe Dream. Evening 
Hymn.

For sale at tha Banner of Light office, 138 Washington st. 
Price 15c. Postage 4o. u March 8.

STANDARD WORKS.

THE following Standard Works have been added to onr 
already extensive assortment of Books, and will be sent 

by mall to any pari of ihe United States, at the prices annex
ed. AU orders must bo addressed " Banner of Light, Boston,

Letters on the Law of Man's Nature and Develop
ment. By Henry George Alklnsou, 2 G b., and Harriet 
Martineau. Price cloth, $1. Postage 15c.

A Few Days in Athens; Or, An Abstractor theEpicur- 
ean and Stole Bdlotophy. being the Translation of a Greek 
Manuscript discovered In Herculaneum. By Frances 

. Wright, author of “ laws of Society aud Manners In 
America." Price, cloth, 50c. Postage 8c.

The ‘‘Electrical Theory" of the Universe; Or, The 
Elements of Physical and Moral Philosophy. By T. B. 
Mackintosh. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 15c.

Hume's Essays and Treatises on Various Bubjects.
By David Hume, Esq. With a brief sketch of tbe Author's 
Life and Writings. To which aro added, Dialogues con
cerning Natural Religion. Price, cloth, $1. Postage lie.

The System of Nature; Or, Laws ofthe Moral and Phy
sical World. By Baron b'llolbsch, author of" Good Sense.' 
etc. A now and Improved edition, with notes by Diderot, 
Two volumes In one. Price, cloth, $1,25. Postage Ito. 
Feb. IS. ' . tr

port. Aud now revolving nil.ls floated around, first dimly 
shadowing evry object tothclr view, thon forming into a 
gauzy medium, In which they saw reflected a diorama of a 
scene more fair than mortal eyes had ever beheld before.
• o o Moving here end there wore forma of light and Joy- 
oue faces seen, whom each remembered to have perished In 
tbo storm.—Life. ”

“ And do you mean to eay that you, in calm pdiioislon of 
your aoneee, wlll deny that you saw her td-day—MW her In the 
very centre of the aisle, standing the whole time,Mllbae\ 
over been her coelom to do, dressed as sho hM been acoue-

When a man is "in his cups,” is it any wonder he 
has the hic-ctips?.; ------_--- -_u——

Upon the threshold of existence tbe child is met by 
a religious system that condemns him unheard for the 
evil of a nature given him without the privilege on his 
part of exercising the least choice, or preference con
cerning it. The source of sin, evil, of crime in the 
world, dates back to the conception and birth of eaoh 
individual, and springs directly and legitimately from 
false education— Incorrect ideas of human acoouutabll- 
ty and capacity.—OAarfrs 31. Plumb.

' If there is one class of men more despicable than an. 
other certain class in community, it lathe ward poll- 
Uclans. ...!'■.■.

The rebels talk bf hoisting tho " black flag." If 
they do, the black population there will hoist them.

ADVEB^SJ^ENTB.
’ As this paper diroulatos largely in all parts of tbe country, 
it ts a oapllai medium through whloh advertisers can reach 
customer*. Onr term* are 10 coots per llnsfor the first, and 
8 coni* per line for each subsequent insertion.

rr?HE BERT WORK" ON THE SUBJECT.—PATHOLOGY 
I OFTHE REPRODUCTIVE* ORGANS : nr Rusein T. 

fisAth, M.D. THE 8EXUAL ORGANISM: bt JakM C. 
Jackbox. M.'D. ' .'• '■ ■::••'•

" Il contain* practical Information that should bo known 
and acted upon- by parents and children, the married 
and single. The chapters devoted to children and their 
management, ought to be rtad by every mother."—[Nunda 

' Unlike any other book, tbls wl)I teach tbe reader
howto prevent, and permanently oom. every form of sexual 
disease or derangement, without'feeing or OonsuIUng any 
doctor whatever. No medical book, has ever received inch 
Commendations from tbe Pt«sr ■ ’
■itPrloe. 1100—postalreM cents. For asudtt tbe Bamiib or 
troHT O* rex, No. IM ffMhlqgtop.streetT,Boston, tf Oct. 18.

TTA8 opened rooms In JWmfMJ* Arredey BOohwtor, N. Y., 
Tr during tbs month of Ootcberi Bkepucsand unbellov- 
mara Invited to oaiksnd wltnessour Immediate and mlrao- ^nscure^fohronlcdlstosov^^

tomod lo drees lor the laat eight month., In shining white 
tllk, with a black instead of a w bile veil, and that for the first 
time alnce her dreadful persecution began ehe epoke to mer 
My God, why do I ark this? You mutt have Been II; you ant 
eloBoby; you might almoit have heard her apeak. .Every 
one BOeB and heart ui whenever we appear. All mult have 

’ aeon It—seen mo, too, aa I returned an auawor to her."—TA«
Haunted Man. ^

“ I Anew I was half dreaming; for, strange to Bay, I never 
questioned her or sought to know who or whence abe waa. 
1 knew ehe was a iplrii, bleat and true; and thl, wm all. I 
never knew when Bret wo mot, or how; nor can 1 recollect 
my mountain home or early Ilie without hor. Bin told me of 
tbe future; and 1 speaking oft her word, again—I knew not 
why, except I could not help It—they called mo Beer and 
Prophet."—Jbrn Leavu.

"Good God!" ho cried, "It la that fata! g|rl! ‘She ie a 
wilcA—these spectres tor companions—those sounds tbeir 
dreadful Sabbath rite, performed within our hoarlug night
ly.”—Ito IFitrA qf Zowenthal.

•" Ono ray of light alono socmcd to penetrate the'thick 
, gloom of my self created hell—1 might yet return to earth, 

and warn my children—tbe neglected human souls commit
ted to my charge—tell them mat not In tho church, In tho 
pulpit, In another', merit, {y unpractical faith, bul In their 
own acts aud deed,, In every footprint they make. In every 
word they apeak, in every .toil they take, or leave undone— 
do they create ihe heaven or hell to which their spirit, aro 
as Infallibly lending, a, la tbeir mortal frame .to tbe clod of 
tbe earth I’ "—The Phantom Mother.

No one asked tbo stranger guest hor name; but the sat In 
tholr midst like tho bright, culm moon Illuminating the blue 
vault ot the midnight sky, and an unknown, silent Joy per
vaded that happy circle, such as they had never known In 
their life's experience before.—Chrietmae Storiee.

Ere I left tho stop,, I saw—I am sure I oannot be mistaken 
—1 taw the aiderman himeelf come out, pate me ewiJUy, and 
beckoning me to follow, waelolt in the enow drift! Oould H 
lonlly bave been he ? Or wm It» spirit t—Paithr^.

"She come,I eheoomes! Room tor tho wretched dore, 
wltb broken plelon, rutiled plume,, and soiled I Behold ber 
dragged along by rraMal hands, lo play hor part enforced In 
this foul scene! 0 God, why best, my heartf My treble 
knees, why do they bend *qd loiter 'neath mr weight? My 
eyeball, are on fire! 0, bow tbey burn I I'm blind again I 
I'm blind! Ab me I all', dark I OGodl In mercy, one 
ehort moment more impend the doom, and let me seo her 
face I" ■•• “Hark! what a ihriek/-a wy of humin woeT 
•t Is raised by fourteen drowning mortal!' crle. I They link I 
they link J ■ O, save them if you can I Thirteen mon guilty 
louis are porl.hlug; but that poor maid, that elnleie victim, 
level 0, snatch her from the dreadful milling Ude I In 
vain,ill ratal lugulphed beneath thoflood, the victim and 
deilrojori all are itlll!"—Ito Witdfire Club.

A SPLENDID STEEL ENGBAVING 
OF

8. B. BRITTAN, JR.,

AIDE to Capt. W. D. Porter, who wae killed on heard the 
U. 8. Gunboat Essex, at Uni inking of Fort Henry, Feb
ruary 6,1862, is ron sAU at thio orricB.

! / ^9'Pbici.BOCxrti. ^aar-------
It will be sent by mail on the receipt of the price and ono 

tbrco-ceut postage stamp.
Tho proceeds of tho sale of this fine Engraving are logo 

to aid In erecting a suitable monument over this youthful 
hero's Pennine In Rosendale Cemetery.________  July 19. 

BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDEHS'-AGENCY.

Sinclair Tousey, *
191 Nassau Hl., New York, General Agent far

THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
Would retpeotfolly invite tho attention of Booksellers, Deal
ers In cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to his unequal
led facilities for packing and forwarding everything In bls 
line to ail parts of tho Unlpn, with tbe utmost promptitude
and dispatch. Orders solicited. . f

<3. L. GILLETT, 
MAMUFAOTURER pF, AND DBALBB IN, 

WM PMM EMIS, 

36 NORTH MARKET BIREET, 
, (Ur Brains.) BOSTON.
MS' All orders promptly attended to. IsSm Sept. 27.

PRODUCTS OF THE FARM.
M. * C. II. RYERSON, 

wnmumm 
REiPEOTVULLY Invite the patronage of the Farmers 

and Shippers of Farm Products Wibe New York Mafr 
tet, and wlll employ their best business talovt andfiMsaO) 
In selling whatever may bo covtlyned to llior^trWSSSg) 
prompt remittances. The undersigned will also five atten
tion to the purchase of Foreign and Domostla.Trulls and ■ 
Groclcrles, for Parties residing out of the city./

Addrew-M. A 0. H. RYlJRBON, 
No. 182 WMliJoguin street, earner of Dey.

CQWBUTaB,a.
misT BUBINM%AN^»WWMCJWinW, torts*

Xrs«°«w^aleo ahswsre^ by W,^■"•.^ •^’ ttriAY^Oet, IL

Bent to any part of th* United State*, pottage free, cure- 
o»fp»of$L tor sale al the Bannai of Light office, 188 Wait- 
lugton street, Boston. Address ■

Oct 181 tf ' BANNER OF LIGHT, BOBtOX

J J J u ~

B. B. Bmitts*. Now York Cuilom Home, 
A. J. Davis, Editor of Herald of ProgroM. 

fact ta Dm.—Iilm.

“* ^^thiTIpublicl “*
EVERY one knowi the Importance of procuring froth.

genuine and unadulterated Medicines for the sick. Af
ter ttadylng medicine for nearly twenty years, and dlspeni- 
Ing and prescribing It for too yoara, tho subscriber mu sav 
without egotism, that his Medicine^ of which he hu ever, 
variety mod In the Botanlo and Scloollo systems of bruttae 2S to rrtW ’" “ “>• "7 toil to tw hrocniUte & 
country. Hliextcntlvoexperienooaudpracticehsveenabled 

Kltn to compound remedies for Scrofble, Humor,, Lung, Ur- 
tr, Kidney, Urinary, and otherdlMueeIncident lo the cU- I mate, which are nnturpM«L M OCTAVIUS kind.” ■ 

I ^L^!L^J®^TXFI0U*c«<>I<l,'. i
■ Feb, L rtf No. 63k Watolngtuu buuL Boetoa.
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Btssajt gtprtmeni.
Each mem«« in this department ofthe Binu ire claim 

wu epokon by the iplril whose name it beam, through 
Mai. J. H. Cowist, while In a condition called the Trance. 
They are not publlthed on account of literary merit, but aa 
t'eau of aplrit communion to thoae friends wbo may reoognlae 
thorn. 1 •

There meesaget go to ehow that aplriti carry tho character* 
li'.lcr ot their earth llfo to that beyond—whether good or 
erll.

We ark the reader to rewire no doctrine pnt forth by 
epirile In those colomni that doea not comport with hie 
reawn. Each expresses ao much of truth aa be p«redrew— 
no more.

' Onr Wenners.—Tho Beancea at which there commnnl- 
cntibne aro glwen are hold at tho Ba««t» or Licht Orne#, 
No. 158 WiinixoTM Bnnr, Boom No. 3. (up sulT.levery 
Moxnar, Toibdav and Tncaaoar afternoon, and are free to 
tho public. The doore are cloned precisely at throe o clock, 
and none are admitted after that time.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
TV'/day, Sept. 18.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 

William (1. Guild, lo hls father. TheodoraT. Guild, of Rich- 
niond. Virginia; Martha L Tates, of Karmoblh. Nora Beotia, 
to her mother; Henry Dunbrldae. to hla father, In London; 
Mary .Carnoy. to her father, In Boston.

'TAureday &rt-18 -Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
William Kcite, formerly of Northampton. England; Mariam 
Dopglait, lo her mother, in Chloro, III.; Benjamin Barnes, 
of Wbakehsn. Mlaapuii, tn hlBRone, William and Benjamin, 
of the IDth Indiana Rnalmcnt: Richard Aldrich, of the 
Montgomery Itlltemon, killed al tho law battle al Bull Run.

nuri'iay, Oct. S — Invocation; Questions and Answer*; 
Eldella Wellman, lo her mother, In Xe» York oily; Liout. 
Albert Brsgg. of Raleigh, N C.; He, ly A. Kingsbury, of tho 
in;h Ohio Regiment, to hls mother and sister. In Blyton. 
Ohio: Dr. Andrew N. Godfrey, of Portsmouth, Va.. to Bam- 
uel T. Godfrey, of Memphis. Tenn.

JfMdey Oct 6.—Invocation: Questions and An,wart; 
Samuel H. Price,to J. Matilda Price, of Montgomery, Ain.; 
Malvina Davis, to her'father. Orlando Davis, of SU Louie, 
Mo.: Philip Gulnon. law a m mbor of Co. 1.18lb Masa Reg:, 
to bls wife and children In Boston. .

Iberday, Oct. ".—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Dr. Luther V. Bell, late Superintendent of the BomorvIHo In- 
sane Asylum; Philip of Narragansell; Gen. Lander,'of Sa
lem, Nau.

invocation.
Our Father, as Night kneels at the feet of Day, 

and becomes wrapt with Its mantle of glory, and is 
lost within that flood of Hying light, so we would be 
baptized in-that diiine light and inspiration which 
emanates fronPthy spirit and become one with thee. 
Our Father, though we In our darkness may not 
comprehend the light of thy glory, yet wo would 
fain bask in its rays forever more. And, oh Father, 
aa we roll oo in the divine cycles of eternity, we 
would become nearer.and nearer unto thee'as thou 
unto us. Oh. Spirit of the Hour, wo need not ask 
thee to guide us, for continually we bear tby voice 
whispering unto us. 111 am hero, still here, oh ohild 
of time, to guide thee onward I" Receive our bless
ing, and ours in behalf of the little few gathered 
here to d^y for spiritual instraction. We know that 
thou wilt 'accept our blessing ns thou dost accept 
the silent gratitude of these little blossoms, [refer
ring to a bouquet of flowers on tbo table,] eo, there
fore, wilt thou accept these mental blossoms, which 
have their birth in the souls of thine earthly ohil. 
dren. We ask no especial blessing to rest upon these 
subjects of thy love, for, standing at the rigty band 
of each one we behold a guardian angel, who shall 
minister to their necessities. And all shall be 
bright, for thou thyself staudeth in tbe midst

Sept. 11,

The Human Brain.
"Are not all the functions of the human 

body dependent upon the action of the brain ?” is 
the question given us for this afternoon’s considera
tion.

Ans —Now, whether or no our questioner has 
penetrated beyond the exterior of life, we are not 
certain, but if allowed to give our opinion, wo should 
say that he had not taken one step beyond the sur
face. “ Are not all the functions of tbe human body 
dependent upon the aoiion of tho brain ?’’ Certainly 
not. Now, wo are aware that we shall stand in an
tagonism to our questioner, and In this way we do 
not expect to be exempt frota any prescribed rule. 
We deciare that there has been instances where per
sons have been born entirely devoid of the cerebel
lum, and have existed in life thirty or forty years, 
during which time tbe various functions of all tbe 
other organs of the body have been properly per
formed, and tbo person bas enjoyed perfect bodily 
health, without the existence of tbe brain. It is 
impossible for us to prove beyond the possibility of 
n doubt, that we have taken a correct position. It 
will be impossible for os to impress that upon any 
mind which is truth to us. You must stand^upon 
tbe spiritual side and behold tbe demise of tbe body 
tbat has contained no brain. Then you will read 
with clear sight what is now a blur and a mystery 
to your earth-blinded eyes.
v And to carry your subject still further, we would 
state tbat those bodies who are devoid of the brain, 
are allied to tbe animal or vegetable kingdoms, and 
have no connection at all with the spiritual. 
Therefore, when that body returns to Its kindred 
dust, we do not look for any new spirit to rise from 
it, for the individualized spirit grows only where it 
can unfold itself, and we are sure that tbe spirit 
cannot and does not exist in euob a form. Wo know 
you have been told to the contrary. Again we say, 
it will be impossible to make you believe that upon 
the death of the idiot, or brainless being before 
spoken of, there was not a spirit born into the 
spirit realm then. No; that body while upon the 
earth existed under the laws of tbe animal and 
vegetable kingdoms, and when death came and de
stroyed it, its brief career was at an end, for being 
destitute of spirit, it oould not know the pleasures of 
immortality. Tbe field that is open to us, or the 
question tbat is propounded us this afternoon, is one 
tbat would cover all eternity. It is impossible for 
us to touch even upon one point of this-field of spec
ulation in tbe brief time given us for the answering 
of questions here. It is something allied to man as 
an individual, tbat you may study constantly and 
yet never fully comprehend, until you join the com
pany of tbe angels upon tho other side.

You are not to suppose for . a single moment, that 
because an idiot is endowed with a perfect form, that 
human form is allied to tbe spiritual kingdom, for 
it is not eo, and you who have had tho misfortune to 
lose such children or friends, by tho change called 
death, should not look for their appearance to greet, 
you in the world of spirits. For law is law. and tbat 
which governs you as physical beings is as fixed and 
immutable as Deity itself, and whenever any one 
of God’s creatures tries to overthrow it, ho will find' 
it ia useless. •

And, ob, what a privilege it is that you are al
lowed to study and explore bo grand a subject; even 
though you wander through eternity, you will find 
new food for your investigation, now themes for 
ptudy. Receive, our questioner, only os much of our 
answer’ as seems to be truth to you. And when you 
shall stand apart from mortality, take up tbe sub- 
Jept and study it then, if not now, jand learn of the 
Great Law-Giver, who Is never weary of teaching 
his children. . z Sept. 11.

a Frances E. Thacher.
^T®ShtoW if 1 would come here it were possible I 

might nnd my father, in order to insure Success, 
1 am also fSld it will be necessary for me to give a 
brief sketd^N my life. liras born in Montpelier, 
Vermont and »y name was Frances IS. Thacher; "My 
father's name is Samuel Thacher, my mother's was 
Olive. 1 had one brother only, and he died in in
fancy. '

My father was a teacher in 4w theological seminary. 
When I was between-jive iWjfa yenra of age, my 

"father left hls femllytn oOMmSifoe of some disa
greement between fny moth®®# himself. So my 
recollection of my father is Writ a|t distinct Wo 
were told he went to Canada, but of tbat I do not 
know, u my mother was in ths habit of forbidding 
mb to ask any questions;concerning him,, though I 
sometime questioned strangers about him, though 
generally without mqnh gqcoMB. She seemed to de- < 
sire to avoid the Bentlott of his name, and even told j 
me that If luMr«iyWn& questions In regard to!

. On tbe 2d day of July last it was my misfortune 
to be killed In battle. IM “ 10 ^ •- “Mortune, 
inasmuch as I feel that I. for one. am no longer ca
pable of assisting my countrymen in tbeir struggle, 
for right, and of relieving my country of the terri
ble burden resting upon ber at tbe present time.

1 would urge tbe necessity of more truth, candor, 
godliness, among the officers of the Federal army. 
Instead of each trying to outrival tbe other in mili
tary fame, they should think only of their duty to 
God, and -how much they can do toward benefiting 
tbeir countryman. Tbe 1 should be lost in the You; 
but I regret to say it is not bo. Tbo officers, as well 
as privates, shonld be actuated by a common feeling 
of duty, in whioh eelf should be always subordinate 
to the good of others. I know it is natural for a 
soldier to love glory; but, oh my God I oould they Bee 
this thing as I see it, oould they stand above human
ity and look out at tbe great map before them as 1 
do now, 1 'm sure they would do differently; I'm sore 
they would be more true to themselves, and look up 
to God more than to themselves for strength in tbe 
performance nf their duly.

1 am deeply impressed of the necessity of more 
godliness among tbat class from whom I have re
cently oome, and 1 am sure that while there is still 
so much of muscle and will used to aggrandize self, 
your civil war will continue. to rage, blood continue 
to flow, and your homes bo desolated.

Ob, tbat I had power tq impress truth and hon
esty of purpose into tbe soul of each soldier. I am 
awarj that I partook of tbo same defioienoea while 
hero below, as others of tbe brotherhood to which I 
belonged. I do not come here to plead perfection 
on my own part, for I am aware that I did not do 
half my duty while here on earth.

Oh, 1 wonld uk those friends who knew mo while 
here oh earth, do forgive my faults, and if I had a 
few virtues to take pattern from them. I would 
ask them to examine themselves closely, and see if 
they possess any of the requisites of godliness. I 
would ask if feey are wbat they should be-all 
Washingtons. 1 have seen and talked with that 
dear good man whom you style the Father of his 
Country, since I camo to the spirit-world. He as
sured me that it was always his earnest desire to 
benefit his countrymen; and tbat self was of small 
consequence -to him, compared to the general good 
of his fellow-men; and I attribute his success as an 
Officer and Chief Magistrate, to that characteristic 
of his. I would earnestly beseech of you to copy 
the virtues of yonr Washington, and to turn the 
whole tide of your powers toward redeeming your 
countrymen, black and"white.

Love, deep, lasting and eternal to my wife and 
family; and forgiveness and pity to. my enemies. 
I am, or was, Colonel Wyman, of tbe 16th Mass*, 
ohusetts Regiment. Sept. 11.

' Invocation. ■
Our Father, we would kneel in the valley of meek

ness and^with childlike confidence receive tby bles
sing. Though we have been folded in the mantle of 
darkness, and have dwelt with tbe King of Terror 
for eo long a time, even so, oh Father, we would feel 
the fuller embrace of life eternal.. Though we dwell 
for the moment In the valley, yet eagle-like, we would 
fain build our nest 'npon the heights of eternal 
truth and wisdom; for we would drink forever thy 
inspiring breath.' And as thou bas suffered little 
children to oome unto thee at all times, eo, oh Fa
ther, we would become as little children, kneeling at 
the Father’s feet for • a blessing. We would offer 
unto tbee, oh God, at this boar, tbe desires and pe
titions of onr hearts; and we expect, yea, confident
ly too, that thon wilt bless us, not alone at this 
hour, but throughout the endless cycles of eternity. 
And for this assurance we thank thee, oh Father. 
Amen. Sept 16.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—What Is it that produces the pulsations of 

the human heart ?
Asa—This question we have been requested to 

notice. We are at a lost to define tbe exact position 
of our interrogator, ^uL presuming be questions 
from the plane of humbfi science, we eball treat tbo 
subject as simply as possible,; tbat not only our 
questioner, but all persons present who may be in
terested in this question of physiological importance, 
may easily comprehend us.

The pulsations of the human heart are produced 
by the action of a certain set of nerves upon the 
muscular tissue of tho heart. Those nerves arc in 
turn set in motion by an electrical and magnetic 
current. Those currents are generated by tbe body's 
alternating between life and death, or by tbe decom
position and regeneration of the forces of. the sys
tem. It bas been. said,.and strongly contended by 
many, that the heart receives its power of action 
from the brain; but this cannot be so, for as we here 
stated a few days since, there have been bodies wbo 
have lived for years without a brain, and yet ani
mal life was sustained. Therefore this theory must 
be incorrect.

Again, the pulsations of the human heart are pro
duced by the positive and negative forces, or the at
tractive and repulsive forces. These positive and 
negative forces have tbeir origin in the two currents 
through whose agency the nerves fire set in motion. 
From the magnetic current we derive the attrac
tive force, and from the electrical current the repul
sive force. z

Oh, what a beautiful peace of mechanism is Ibis 
human body, and yet how little it is understood. 
The time is fast coming when humanity shall bave 
unfolded to its gaze many of the beauties of this bo- 
man body; this grand microcosm of all you can 
have in heaven, earth and hell. How mighty, 
mighty is tbe power surrounding this little micro
cosm of earth, heaven and hell. Oh, you may wan-' 
der forever through tbe balls of your own being, and 
yet never succeed in discovering one half ita beau
ties aud ita mysteries, bo infinite is tho human 
bcuL

Q —The origin and philosophy of thought.
A—It has been Bald by a certain class of minds, 

that thought originated with matter, or in other 
words, it has oome up through all the various stages 
of matte? by slow degrees, as man grows from in
fancy to manhood. But this cannot bo true, be
cause wo know that thought, spirit, or mind, lies 
behind matter, and therefore must have existed pre
vious to the birth of matter.

Thought may be said to be tbe parent of matter; 
and the great variety of forme which matter exhib
its in tho external world,' were all born of thought. 
This article of furniture was first a table in thought, 
before it was projected in this external form'to your 
senses. Bo, then, thought must be tho father and 
mother of all matter..

Thought, the philosophy of thought, from whence 
did it come, and whither is it tending? There Is a 
Supreme Intelligent governing all mind, whom you 
call God. You are forever, seeking to measure and 
weigh him in the balances of your own oomprehen
sion, and without Buocess, Thought ie of God snd 
equal unto him. No matter how insignificant it 
may appear to be, yet' It is nevertheless a spark of 
that .Divine Mind. It were impossible to define 
thought, to build up any philosophy upon It, Yon 
cannot limit it, cannot comprehend It. Thought Is 
God; God is thought; agd to comprehend one, is to. 
oomprebend the otber. < And to pleasure Deity In 
tho scales of finite , comprehension, would be for you 
to drag yonder sun down to earth from its place in 
the firmament, tbat. you bight delve into . Ite heart. 
You cannot do it, for* law—immutable and all.per- 
vading-^governs and keeps you all In yonr proper 
places.

Yet it were well to seek to comprehend Deity and 
hls works, because Jn to doing, it unfolds yourself 
and brings you into closer proximity with God and 
the angel-world. Therefore wo would counsel you 
to seek on ; bnt when you expect to fathom thought, 
you may expeot also to fathom Deity.

Q.—Is the state of war natml to the human 
race? • *
> A—Ills. We have fold yon that Mid magnetic 
and electric forces of lift, or wbat we mky call the aU 
tractive and repulsive forces of llfe>re necessary fo 
life, death, war, pt ace, joy and sorrow. AU these

my father, that I should Incur her lasting displeas
ure, and that she would be very angr/ with me.

An aged minister, whose name was Brown, and 
Who baptised me in infancy, once told me that I was 
much likemy father, and tbat it was a great pity 
tbat a man wbo possessed bo many talents and so 
kind a heart, could sc suddenly forget to do hie duty 
to God and his family, as to abandon them and take 
tbo course he did. Nevertheless, I learned that my 
father was not altogether to blame In the matter of 
tbeir separation. I learned, also, that be was of a 
kind and affectionate disposition; while my mother, 
wbo was somewhat ill-tempered, o'ften said and did 
many things to provoke and torture him, and that 
was his excuse for leaving her.

My mother is now an inhabitant of the spirit- 
world; I have lived in the spirit-world eight years. 
I was eighteen years of age at the time of my 
death. When 1 was fifteen years of age, my mother 
closed the doore of her house against me, because I 
departed from the fixed rule of life whioh she had 
marked out for me. My mother was a Presbyterian, 
strict and rigid. I am told she inherited this trait 
of religious character from her father, who was a 
rigid minister of tbat faith. After being turned 
from my mother’s bouse, I met with deception and 
disappointment. As I did not wish tj remain near 
my native place, I came to Boston, because urgently 
solicited to do so by those who promised to be my 
friends, and whom in my ignorance I supposed were 
my friends, but who afterwards proved to be my 
greatest enemies.

After living near three years of a life the acts of 
whioh I do not oare to reproduce even in words, I was 
taken sick and died. Tbe house wherein I was lo
cated at the time of my death Is not far distant 
from this place; and two at least of those persons 
who stood by my death-bed, are now living, and are 
living lives that are not acceptable pither to God or 
themselves. And here I would urge, tbat they 
change their course of life, that they may be happy 
when they come to tho spirit-land.

But 1 have come here to seek my father. I am 
told—indeed, I know, as surely as I know tbat I am 
a spirit—that my father Is still on earth, and 1 feel 
tbat he may yet be of assistance to his child, and to, 
my mother who still clings rigidly to her faith in 
the Church, and who believes tbat 1 am a spirit 
abandoned to all eternity from tbe presence of God. 
1 am told that there is every hope of my finding my 
father. I am told by my teachers tbat my father is 
still living in Canada West, where ho is doing much 
good, In bis way. I amyloid, also, that tbe medium 
of your papet—through whioh my feeble thoughts 
must pass—is received by some persons wbo know 
him, and I would ask that they do me the favor to 
forward my message to him as soon as it appears in 
print.

The name I was known by in Boston was Rose 
Murray, and.if those two individuals 1 have spoken 
of bave any desire to hold intercourse with an in
habitant of the spirit-world, I am ready and willing 
to' assist them to the utmost of my power. Good
day. ------- Sept-11. ■

Matthew Grover.
Humph I there's nothing’like being able to report 

yourself. But. stranger, is it always in this uniform 
we oome? [Yes, when you oome here.] Well, if 
they all wear it, I must, 1 suppose. I'm from Mis
souri. [Tbat's a good State ] I’ve got a wife and 
four children out there, but my body 'a left in those 
<f—Cblokahominy swamps I [Be as easy in your 
language as possible.] Oh; well, I beg /our pardon. 
I meant no offence. You see, stranger, I aint very 
well used to concocting soft words;'t won’t my way 
here, nor it aint got to be. But they said 1 must 
give wbat I could here, and if I make a mistake, I 
suppose you ’ll overlook it, won’t you ? [Certainly,]

Well, now, 1 've got two objects .in view in coming 
here. One is, to get a chance to talk with my broth
er ) the other is, to get word in some way or other 
to my wife in Missouri. [Well, just mention some 
facts connected with your life that will enable your 
friends to recognize you.] I was born in Patterson, 
New Jersey, and was thirty-nine years old, rather 
tough to look at, but I meant about right. You see, 
when this 'ere infernal rebellion stuck its head up, 
1 thought I’d do what I oould to cut its head off; 
so I left farming, end thought I'd try shooting for a 
living. I missed sometimes, but I was a pretty good 
shoL [Were you killed by a bullet ?] Yes; plump 
through the head. Oh,that’s a nice way to go. 
It 'b like tbat, [accompanying the words with a quick 
movement of the bands], and it's all over. But 
when you come to yourself and find that you’ve lost 
your body and .are in a strange world, then comes the 
d—d bard pull of truck; then you look around you 
to see if there’s any-way by which you oan get 
back to earth again. Beg your pardon, I do n’t 
mean to talk juStas 1 do. Never mind, never mind, 
overlook it a little now, and when I get fixed here in 
tbe spirit-land I ’ll be able to do better. ■

My brother went out from Indiana, and I'm in
clined to reckon, stranger, he's sick. There are 
certain signs by whioh we spirits oan tell whether 
our friends on earth are sick or in good health. Ob, 
I should tell you tnat—d—n it, Btranger, I want to 
talk to him, to make a long story short Now what 
shall I do? [Ask your brother to find some medium 
like this where he is, through whom you can com
municate.] Why the devil do n’t you say woman ? 
[There aro men wbo are mediums, also.] Then I 
should like to bave my choice next time. Ob, then, 
there’s both kinds? Well, I do n’t-oare; anyone 
’ll do, eo 1 oan talk. I’d like to get a little nearer 
home. I do n’t feel just right here. [This is the first 
time you bave been at this place: the next time you 
come you ’ll feel-better.] Well, 1 want to talk with 
my brother about the war, and if you save yonr coun
try at all, it's got to be by bard fighting and a d—d 
sight more honesty than government has yet shown 
They told me I must come into—[direct rapport? 
That’s the very word they used—with him. Th: 
thing of it is, stranger, he knows I'm dead, and I 
know he's a little skeerish about dead folks. [Can 
you give us hla address ?] Well, stranger, I can’t 
tell you what company be 'a. in. [He's in the army, 
then?] Yes, and Bick; but Ido n’t think there's 
much chance of my reaching him, after all. [A 
good many Indiana soldiers take our paper, bo that 
your letter may reach him through the medium 
of others ] Tbat 'b it; I'm on tbe right track now. 
Tbat 'b all right.

Have I given yon my name? [No.] Sure on't ? 
[I think so.] You may send my letter to David 
Grover; he 'a a twin to me. You tell him it 'a from 
Matthew, or Matt, will you ? [Yea]

- Now in regard to getting some word to my wife in 
Booneville, Missouri. I '11 wait till I get this thing 
out. You eee, my wifo knows nothing about this 
thing; and then to hear tbat I was dead and talk
ing, it would n’t exactly hitch with her ideas of re
ligion. Hadn't I better wait and get him all right 
first? [Just as yon please] 'Taint talked of out 
dur way, stranger. [There are mediums in St. Louis, 
I think.] Well, that may be. Bbe used to live in 
Pennsylvania. Well, I '11 be on tbe safe side, and 
not say much to her at present.

Well, wbat do you ask ? What 'b your fee ? Now 
do n't think because I'm a Hoosier that I can’t pay. 
[What do you pay in good-will?] There, you’ve 
got me, stranger. I aint got what I used to bave. 
Never mind, 1 '11 owe you: When you got here and 
take the kind of coin wo use bore, I '11 pay you. 
[Well, remember you owe me one.] I *11 owe you, 
and 1 'll remember you. 1 'm not of tbe kind to for
get. How do you go out of here 1 Is it as easy as 
it was before? [Merely will yourself away.] JVho 
ever heard of anybody's willing themselves to die ? 
Good-by to yon, stranger. [Good by.] Sept. 11.

Col. Powell T. Wyman.
My friends, I feel aware that I exist in the pres

ence of a God whose ways are mysterious, exceed
ingly so. Had I been told before death that 1 should 
ever return to earth in this way, I should have con
sidered my informant ae insane. When we stand 
divested of our mortal -bodies ad? contemplate tho 
grandness and mysterionMess of tbe existence in 
which we live and more; we can only say, Ob, God, 
bow mysterious are thy ways I How beautiful, elm- 
pl* end yet how grand are thy laws I. ,

era bat different names for one thing, one grand 
principle of life, whether It ia seen In the animal, 
vegetable, or mineral kingdom. War is a necessity. 
You have too long lived in idleness, too long slum
bered in ignorance, too long lived at variance with 
God’s laws, and it is hls hand that chastens you at 
this hour of your nation’s existence. The electric 
currents have generated for th? pact seventy yean 
tbat whioh is now hurled into your midst, and lakes 
the form of olvll war, which you see to-day. It hath 
come from natural causes; it is a legitimate ohild 
of parents that are every day with you. Civil war 
and Its train of miseries are necessary for the soul- 
purification of tbe American people as a nation and 
therefore must be right in the sight of Hirn who 
bath allowed tbe seeds of malice and strife to blos
som into rebellion.

Q.—Is there more blame upon one side than upon 
the other? - ,

A.—There is not.
Q.—Can you see how long this war will last?
A.—We cap judge from the power exhibited, how 

long this civil war will last, but it is impossible for 
us to ford a correct estimate of your time, now that 
we are no longer children of the earth. Our sphere 
of action is in eternity; yours in time, and you di
vide time into years, months, days, hours, minutes 
and seconds. It is not bo with us. We do not di
vide the forces of nature as you do, therefore it is 
impossible' for us to form an exact estimate of the 
time this present-civil war will occupy.

Q.—Please give me yonr estimate as nearly as you 
can ? ।

A.—Wo shall eay, theti, between seven and eight 
years.

Questioner.—We shall all be killed off before that 
time. -

Spirit—You have only to wait for the rolling on 
of your time to prove the correctness of our asser
tion,. If there were no elements of repulsion in tbe 
natural world, there would be none of attraction; 
for the two are inseparable. If there were no sor
row, there would be no joy; if there wore no war, 
there would be no peace; if there were no life, there 
would be no death. We stand above and apart from 
the great national contest that is now raging between 
North and South, and we cannot consistently declare 
tbat your Southern brethren are most at fault, nor 
oan we say tbat you are so conditioned toward them.

We know that you are children of tbe forces of na
ture, and rotate around individual centres of Deity, 
and, therefore, must be subject to tbe changes con
stantly going on in the natural world. We know 
that there is no darkness that is not approved by 
tbe element light We know that you will look 
back in the future and behold ihe wisdom of Al
mighty God in having given you these gifts of dark- 
ness. We know tbat out of these dark buds of dis
appointment—war, Borrow and. death—there shall 
come new forces of life, new gems of peace and 
happiness, it is necessary that commotion take 
place in the mental elements, as well as in the phys 
ical. You cannot see this from tbe finite point from 
whioh you view it; but when you shall have done 
with time, and measure the conditions of time by 
eternity, then you will declare that all Is in perfect 
accordance with God, all to perfect harmony with 
the will of Deity. Sept 16.

Don Jose Betancoat.
I will try once more to come-, eo I can speak or 

commune to my sons. I have tried so many times, 
KI am like you eay discouraged. I try some two, 
three, four years; some four years 1 try once in a 
while to come to my sons. First, I not learn how to 
speak; wbbn.I do, I try that way, but before I do, I 
write, but I not meet with success, so I come here 
onoe more to try what I can du.

I have two sons—Gasper and Jose. They say 
much what was sound like rebellion, treason a’gainst 
their government. *1 send them here. They find 
home and live here. They not go home for fear they 
should be arrested. I die myself 'five years—over 
five years—most six years ago. I like them to go 
home. 1 ’d like to have them do what I tell them to 
do, and not bo here doing that they should not do.

For two or three years I send drafts for their sup
port, but after a.time they was not receive any more. 
They think I not think so much of them, and 1 for
got their needs; that I die, and that my property go 
to government on account of my rebellious princi' 
plea. Some of these thoughts are with cause; some 
are not. Now, I oome to-day to say to my eons it is 
safe for you to go home, and there they will find 
wbat I left waiting for them.

I mode a strong effort to oome here, to-day, and I 
hope 1 will not oome here many times for nothing. 
1 suppose you would like my name-? [If you please.] 
Don Jose Betancoat, of Mantanzae, Cuba.

Sept 15.

Lawrence German.
I have hopes of reaching my friends by coming 

here. My name was Lawrence Herman. I was 
born in Peru, State of Maine, and died at Port Royal, 
on the fifth of August I was twenty-seven years of 
age. I have a brother and four sisters on the earth, 
and a father and mother here in tho spirit-land. I 
should be very glad to open correspondence with any 
of my friends, with a view to aid them and myself, 
too. • ■

1 was sick about seven weeks in all. I suppose 
my coming is rather a new thing, or will be, to my 
friends. No master. 1 ’m not very well satisfied 
where I am, and desire to do something 'toward 
making myself better off. Most of us die before we 
get ready to, and are glad to come book and get 
ready to be contented to stay in tbe spirit-world. 
That’s my condition, and I’m told there are many 
situated like me. * Sept, 15.

c • . —.
Henry T. Sanderson.

Humph! ’taint my condition after I getaway; 
but while 1 ’m round here 1 do n’t feel very well. 
Confound your bodies I Mr. Chairman, can’t you 
give ub some kind of a dial, or some kind of aching 
that aint a human body ? [Ae you’ve lost your body, 
you will beobligcd to use the one we loan you.] Yes, 
1 ’ve lost mine, that ’b certain. Stranger, I've got a 
mother that I want you to write to, [Well, givens 
the circumstances of your death, your mother's 
name, <Sw] - •

I'm from Kentucky. Do yon admit the enemy 
within your lines? [Yes. All are friends here.] 
You lay aside all party feeling, then, with us? 
[Yes.] I can’; feel right. 1'll get over IL ''I’ve a 
mother living in Enterprise, Kentucky. She, I sup
pose, by this time, has been inode acquainted with my 
death. I dfed4bfi<the battle field at Bull Run—tbe 
last battle. I mean; Yes, stranger; I died fighting 
against yon, and have come back here to eend my 
despatches to my friends. It's all right, I take it? 
[Certainly. What company did you belong, to?] 

•Virginia Riflemen.: You want mo to give my own 
name, gge, And my mother’s hame—is that It? 
[Yes, so sbe 'll recognize you.] 1

My name was Henry T. Sanderson. I suppose 
you want the name my mother goes by now ? [Yes] 
Her name Is Catherine Elton, she having married 
since my father’s death.

My death was rather a hard one. 1 received 
eleven wounds, any ore of whioh would have proved 
mortal. I lived I can’t tell how many hours; it’s 
my opinion something like eight or ten. You may 
judge of my feelings when I tell you that I experi
ence precisely the same physical Buffering now as I 
did during those hours, and, were it not for my 
earnest desire to speak with my mother, I conld 
hardly govern a human body a) this time.

I wish to inform my mother with regard to her 
relatives In Philadelphia. They would gladly wel- 
oome her there, and 1 would advise tbat she dispose 
of what belongs to her, and go to her friends in that 
city. [Is Mr. Elton in the army?]. He is not; he 
is dead. Bbe ’a a widow, and 1 was, in one sentoF 
her support. Bhe is loft, as it were,Mons, and has 
no one to depend upon now that Lufrityt. T&, 
?« ou’ ?r H X*1™**. nnd If I >m ,not,;iny God I 
Id not ppme herd. I thank jviL^ElfiJ^W^.W 
Intention* [You are welcome, fcTtall. we. .hww 
do for yon.] My age wm IwsnlgH^jeMWand I 
was both In Philadelphia -.t 4H«mi;' Sept 1&

Marian Moseley.
I wm drowned in the Delaware Water Gap fin 

yearsago, and was then five years old- My name 
was Marian Moseley; my father’s name, David Mose
ley. I lived in New York, and was np there with 
my father and mother when I was drbwned. “

Now, my father’s.away, and my mother’a left at 
homesick; and if you please, ,1 want to ask herto 
let me come to her and bring somebody to got hep 
well. My father Is gone to war, and my mother u 
left at home Biofc, Sbe lives on Harvey street, New 
York. [What is your mother’s name?] Mary 
Louisa, when ! died we lived on White street T 
have no brothers^nd no sisters. My father and 
mother thought onoe my death was not accidental, 
bnt it was. 1 fell into tbe water. I was not pushed 
In, es they heard once. Can I go ? [If you wish.]

Sept 16.
- ■ . 11 ■ " - - j i,- ■ ■ ■ ■ -

ANGELS. ^

Tho following Unes I found In tbe vest pocket be
longing to my friend, Gqorge Lippard. I copy feem 
with the hope that theywill find room in your paper. , 

Youri truly, B. L. M.
Philadelphia, Pnn.

Thin shadowy form# are hovering . 
In the air around us spread.

And we feel their hallowed presence 
In the dally paths we tread;

Their soft eyes are kindly gltsteniAg 
Down in many golden.beamsi

Theirs the hands that gently scatter 
Heavenly roses on onr dreams;

Richest gems of thought they bring us 
From their fair and distant home;

Though they often make us sadder, 
We are better when they come.

And they weave sweet spells of music , ■ 
O’er our troubled hearts to glide, 

, And uphold hearta almost sinking 
Down in life’s cold rapid tide.

They sustain, and cheer, and comfort, 
When our spirits toll and shrink— 

' Bave ua from tbe dark abysses, .
When we tremble on the brink;

Bott they chide, when fiery passions 
Would onr hasty bosoms stir, 

Angels ead and deeply sorrow, 
When our human spirits err.

Low they speak in soothing whispers, 
When in grief we bend and moan, 

And soft they bear us messages ’ 
From the sainted loved ones gone;

They that still tbe fever burning 
In our sickened, weary heart— 

They unclasp the crystarfountain 
Whence tbe cooling tear-drops start.

Oh 1 they bring us dally visions 
Of a world more pure and fair.

While their sweet low voices whisper: 
' •• God, and love, and borne aro there.” 

, They that keep a deathless vigil
At the portals of the.sonl—

They that tread the angry tempest, 
When the waves of trouble roll-

Through tho valo of gloomy shadows 
Safe our fainting souls they bear, 

While their tuneful songs of heaven 
Boothe us in our passage there.

Oh t how rich, how high, how precious, 
We must be in God’s pure sight, 

Tbat he sends us guardian angels 
From bis realms of fadeless light.

MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION OF 
SPIRITUALIST TEA0HEB8.

Dem Banneb—The •• Association of Spiritualist 
Teachers ’’ held their “ First Quarterly Meeting ” 
according to notice. H. B. Storer, F. L. Wadsworth, 
Lizzie Doten, N. Frank White and Bertha B. Chase, 
members thereof, were present Other members' 
were'kept from the meeting by engagements they 
were fulfilling elsewhere. N. 8. and Isaac P. Green
leaf, of Lowell, M. 8. Townsend and Jennie Rudd, of 
Taunton, B. J. Butts and H. N. Green, of Hopedale, 
Emma Houston, of Stoughton, Sarah A. Byrnes, of 
East Cambridge, Abraham P. Pierce, of Newbury
port, Dre. AB. Child, E. L.Lyon and 0. H. Welling
ton, of Boston, Abba H. Lowe, of Essex, C. 0. Cool
idge; of Charlestown, Amos Hunt, of New Haven, 
Conn, James M. Allen, of North Bridgewater, J. 
Noble, of Patterson, N. J., Miss E. K. Ladd, Mrs. 
Z. Kendall, Dr. 0.0. York, Sarah P. Ellis, Mr. Benj. 
and Mrs. E. B. Danforth, of Boston, were with ns 
during the meetings, and took part in the exercises 
thereof. B. J. Butts, of Hopedale, and Jennie Rudd, 
of Taunton, became members of thd Association.
• Our meetings throughout, except for the transac
tion of business, were informal. We met to learn 
of and strengthen one another, to realize, as far as; 

possible, in our own minds, our duties to one another 
and to the world. Wo believe the time was profita
bly spent. Certainly it was pittiiant to meet bo 

many of those working with ns for the' same great 
object, compare notes, experiences, &o. , ' ' ;

Tbe next Quarterly Meeting lyill be held eltbdir fee 
last week of December, 1862, or first In January, 
1863, probably in Boston. We aro thus Indefinite at 
present,tbat we may’.use the time finally to our best 
accommodation. Doe notice will be given of the 
precise time and place.

We still feel assured of tbo usefulness and good 
practical effect of tho Association and its meetings. 
Thursday evening we held oar publio meeting at Ly
ceum Hall. Tbe evening was unfavorable, being 
stormy, .the .audience small, yet very pleasantly 
passed the time, as will be seen by a report in yonr 
last paper.

To the choir of the "Lyceum Church,” to John’ 
Wetherbee, Jr., to Dr. H. F. Gardner and D. Farrar, ’ 
Esq., the members of the Association tender their 
sincere thanks for their kindness and assistance 
The co-laborers who have met with us wo hope to. 
meet as pleasantly again. Those who have not at/, 

tended onr meetings, we trust may feel to do »: 
when opportunity offers. We ars with you. (to 
objects are the same. ; Can we not accomplish more 
by understanding one another and systematising 

ohr movements? F. L. Wadsworth,
; ' Oor< Seo. Auo. of 3. T,

Bbautx—Socrates called beauty a short-lived ty
ranny; Plato, a: privilege of Nature ; Theophrastus, 
a silent cheat; Theocritus, a delightful prejudice; 
Cameades, a solitary kingdom; Domitian said that 
nothing was more grateful; Aristotle affirmed.feat 
beauty was better fean afethe letters of reoommend- 
ation In the world; Hom^r, that’t was a .glorious 
gift of,Nature-; and 'Orid, '.calls ** ° fetor bestowed 
by the gods. But as regards the clement pt /beauty 
fe.women, It ta not . toC/nfeoh to say—nnd who will 
not agree,withAWfeRM-“° woman oan.be beautl- 
■fol by fotoe df.featpres alone; there must be-as well, 
’skmife^ ,tfad twnb',°f eoul.

;-/A Yottso Ladt's Descuim-ion or a Storm at Bel’ 
,—The'sun went down like a ball of dull fire, in the. 
Amidst of taearing clouds of red-currant jam. The 
wind began to whistle worse-than any of the lowest 

lordprs of society in a shilling gallery., -Every davit 
was suddenly as big and high as Primrose Hill The 
otafe of *h® ship snapped like bad: Btdy-lade»;’ rNo 
ibesjr,Genoa velvet wa» ever•> blacker than- the firms* 
■manL and not eren^p .vplqes;of tM; Ml<*^ 
for,the stewardess were' bejri above ;JMO|®i 
^^. fSS^

Can a toiiff^wiiS^^

hls blood boll ? ;- ’ l;??cs'«; -<w wP



PUBLICATIONS
-FOB BALE AT THE

COLORS.

May 17.

Salmon,
Seartet,
Dark Drab,
Light Drab,
Yellow,
Light Yellow, 
Orange,

Royal Purple, 
Violet,

OOLOHB

Aug. 16.

tf b'TOBER is; ii®J OF LIGHT
• -"' ' *$.’*; J. R.Btbbitbi, Hebron, Porter county, Ind. .

ObltuoW , jksjyiAwcis'Loao Bown, Fon du Lae, Wl*.
Born Into the summer land, Tuesday, Sept. ^,maw Wmgbt. Brodhead, Green Co., Wis.

Fhma only eurviWhg oWld of Thomu snd .Emjly ^ ?, bowmam, Richmond, ^ubington, Oo„ Iowa.
Banner of Woodlands, Newton township, Maw., aged ' ^t’h. 8. Maiblb, Iowa Oily, low*.
20months. Emma Banney was the child of Prophecy, amdbbw HAiiMAa.North Sanjuan. Ner*d*Co„O»L

■' Long o'er tk mature mother oherfobed the dear Jape -
of owiing another , mortal child her own, the spiritual 
eye of the writer beheld the angel sporting KOtmd 
mother’s steps; but alas I the same prophetlo eye that 
saw the bud in life, also discerned « •WP®1^?^ 
to blossom In Its brighter, blessed home.
of promise came—many have seen her| toe wnwr 
knew and loved her better than all the .tender Spri^S 

.. flowers she ever looked upon-but none who saw o 
“ kWW hert failed to find tbe spirit of 

worll In this most perfect tarthJorm. MouldedI in 
- Manty, sweetest in bar ever

child-Iho sun ever shone on. thia little twenty 
' months of perfect life was sunshine in the house, and
GoraLagX pmw» CAEE^ULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED

revive a. mortal mould, the impress of an earthly , BY THE AUTHOR.
form. She passed away, for rim earth had done Its ----------
work, and to detain her perfect spirit one hour long- Contentsi
er would be to bind a prison robe about the forrnjal- . «•■«•■#
mdS' Mly fashioned. They laid the lovely caskeUn fartl

theirrounu, beneath the trees her father planted, in Chapter!. A general Survey of Matter..
ohadow of tbo borne her earthly steps have hal- Chapter s. The Origin of World*. Nebular Theory of the 

m-rA The Rev. James Freeman Clark, and Mrs. Creation of the Universe; Geological Testimony; Increase 
CdMMiA nnhant Attended this bright vonnu ansel’s of Temperature; Tho Central Ocean of Fire; Volcanoes FW»M2h C and Xh snoks 31o words omCdI. sympathVtlcslly related; Earthquake*; Torrldlly of ■Climate 
spirit Hrtb-day. and each spoke noble words or inspi of We Ano(ent KrM. F(gure of lhe Karth Md ^aaete. Oeo. 
ration, trothand comfort. • . y gyaphyof the Moon; Lunar Volcanoes; PhysicalConsUtu-

Emma ! sweetest darling, we know thou art still tion of tbe Bun; Rings of Baturn; The Asteroids; Intimate 
living; we Ahow all’s well with thee; we murmur not Relation between the Members of the Planetary System; 
because a bright star, lent from heaven to gild our Size; Distance: Density; Direction of Revolution and Rota- 
path awhile, has been replaced in tho shining skies lion; Eccentricity snd Obliquity of Orbit; Planetary Laws; 
again; but we sh^ll miss thee as we ’dmlss that star, P0"^’’^0.®'8000''.^^; H8^8^eP8Oo°c'u’l1<>D8•J}®■ 
and the world seems darker to us all without thee. 0.n8°orf!S.Zih»n™ ^ i?-^fo«nM^nf "const?

v.r.r. Argo, and Orion—change of Form in—distance [of— oonsti-
V LMMA HABDINOE. tutlon of; Magellanic Clouds, Constitution of. A Review of

। । - ..I । — i.i.,..ii ...— .I. — the Beavens,sndconclusions.
- -T.TRre T.UinipiTRRRR Chapter s. Tbe Theory and Origin of Worlds. Cometary

D H R vapori.Prlmodial Nature of Nebulous vapor; Origin ofParties noticed under this head are requested to call at- QomeM. production of Planetary Zones; Experiment; Cause 
. tention to the Bahkib. Lecturers wlU be careful to give of Revolution and Rotation; Form snd Size of a Stellar Bye-

’ ftHwi
THE BOSTON HOKU^OF HEALTH, BANNEB OF LIGHT-OFFICE

No. 7 Darla Streets Boaion.

THIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED!

ARCANA OF NATURE.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

< DR. MAIN’S
HEALTH IN^I^UTE,

A
t Ni>. 7 DAV13 STREET, l*'^»0^n*. heretofore for 
the suooesslul treatment of disease, if every claw, un- 

der Dr. Main's personal supervision.
Owing'to the unhappy condition of the country, tho Doo- 

-tor’, contemplated vt.lt toEurope la, for tbe preBent, post
poned. Ho will therefortfbe at home to receive and attend 
upon patlente so usual.

The unbounded success whJoh^M crowned Dr. Main’, 
efforts In the healing art, has bfotight hint ao great an In
crease of practice, tbat all partita visiting the Bomb or 
Health for medical aid, w]U require to ererclso patience 
while waiting to bo septsl Nope, however, will have cause 
to regret the delay.

Office hours from 9 a. r to B r. M.
Patient, will bo attended at their homes as heretofore. -
Those who desire-examinations will pleue enclose $1,00 

a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, snd the address 
plainly written, end state sex snd>ge,

S^F Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express. .
A liberal discount mode to the trade.
a3F- Remember I De. ORablbs Maim, No. 7 Davi, street,

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
oiler for Mie tbe following Utt of Works at the prices set 

against tbem, We take this opportunity to put these work,' 
before our patrons, most of tbem at reduced prices, in conse
quence of the scarcity of money,and It Is our Intention to 
place, a, far as In our power, reading matter in tho bands of 
our friends at cheap u we possibly can, in Justice to ourselvet.

'Our ’friends' desiring any of these publications sent by 
mall, will forward ua tbe amount set against tbe work, with 
the postage annexed, except tho Wildfire Club, Arcana of 
Nature, Whatever Is it Bight, and the Spiritual Reasoner, 
the postage of which li Included in the price set against 
them. Address _^-*v

"BANNER OP LIGHT,".
198 Wdrihotox Brawr, Bo,tom,

Boston, Mau. tf Sept. IS.

DEVEUOPINC BATTEJRIL-Btrongth to the 
nervous system will bo found,Iodide. It cool, and gives 

strength to the brain, and pun a'nealthy action into tbo 
whole system; Those In tbe neg>41» condition, will find 
strength from this power.. Il is a,diybattery; thopower 
runs on ropes. Use of the battery, 28 cents; full operation 
with batteries, $1.00. DE. WM. B. WHITE.

No. 4 Jefferson Place, from Bouth Bonnett street, Boston.

ninotice of any ohange of their.arrangement*, in order tem—Centre of—Motions of; Bpoolpl Designs, Ao.
Chaptort. History of tho Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean 

tbat our. list may bo kept aa correct as possible. to the Cambrian. It become, liquid; Law of cooling Bodies;
Mis, Emu* Houbtom, will speak In Boston, Oct. 19 and Creation of Water; Deposition of the Medals; Scenery, de.

26. Address, East Stoughton, Masa. “ ____
Mist Emm* Habdinob will lecture In Marblehead Oct. PART II

Janu^rTAddreM^^ 0b»pUr5. "f88^ Conization. Relation, of Life to
^w^Mat T»n.erawinf^te^^ the physical World; Impenetrability and Extension; Etas-

, tlclty; Gravity; Electricity; Heat; Light; Affinity; Ab-
Btorer, inspirational speaker, will lecture in Provl sorption? Capillary Attraction; ‘EndoBmode; Catalysis; 

deuce, R. J., Oct. 19 and 26; In Tabriton; Nov, 2 and 9. His gauM Of the Ascension of Bap; Of tho circulation of Blood; 
service may be secured for other Sundays fa this vicinity, by Secretion; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion; Orea. 
add reding him at 76 Beach street, Boston. tion of Life by Electric Currents; Author’s Experiments;

Miss Lizzie Dotbm will lecture In Springfield through Conclusion, '
.OoLfin Marblehead, Nov. 2, 9 and 16; In Boston, Nov. 23 Chapter 6. Plan rtf Organic Beings. Blending of all or- 
and 80; ' in Philadelphia through Dea Address* caro of ganic Beings in the Cell; Vegetable and animal Lines of Ad- 
Banner of Light. * vance; Embrvonto Growth; Four Archetypes of Creation;

' F. LWadswobth wllllooiure In Chicopee, during Octo- ’“^LV reJ.®^^^ 
ber; In Boston, Nov. 2 and 9; In Taunton, Nov. 16, 28 and 80. mM.^.L'h" ,^
Address aocordlugly. Ho wlU an.wer call, to lecture In the ^;“Xon^ ^^

Design and Structure.
. , . - Chapters. Dawn of Life. The primitive Blate.; The
I., during Nov.; In Marblebead, Dec. primitive Ocean; Dawn of Life; Geetatlorf'Cf tho Globe; 

s* ana an; in rnuaaeipnln, Pa., In May. Difference of the great Divisions : Progress of Lire; Preser-
N. Fbahk Whits will .peak In Borners, CL, Oot. 19 and 28; vatlon of Organic Remain.; Tracosof; Mingling of tho Ex- 

Springfield, Mass., tho five Bundays of Nov.; in Marblehead, cremes of Classes; Permanency of Type; Reproduction of. 
Deo. 7 and 14; In Qulnoy, Deo. 21 and 28; In Taunton, Jan. Chapter 9. The History of Life through the Silurian For- 
4 and 11; Putnam) Oonn„ through Feb.; Philadelphia |n mation. The Ago of Molluscs; Conformity- of all living Be- 
Much. Ings to one Archetype; Silurian Life; Beafof the; Grapto-

Wabbbk Ohabb speaks In Lowell, Maes., four Bunday.In y*®’! Pnlyptol Corallines; Orlnoldlans; Lily Encrinite; 
October; In Quincy, first four Bundays In Nov.; InTaun- Mollusk.; Cephalopod.; Crustacean.; Triloblte.; Nautllui; 
ton, four Bunday. In Doc. He will'reoeive subscription* for Vertebrate; 811 urian Scenery. , r

Bannerof Llrhl Chapter 10. Tbe Old Rod Sandstone Berles. Blending of
_ r... „ * . r the Formation.; Definition of term Itriod; Duration of; Dl^

CoorBn, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will yl.it Kan- appearance of Species; Reign af Fishes; Ganoids; Cepbalas- 
.a^ by the way of Hannibal and 81. Joseph. Railroad and p|B. pterychthys; Ooococteu.; Placoldians; Devonian 
Leavenworth, sterling about tho 20th of October. He will Scenery •-The Law of Progrest 
?D,onr^1’>.l0Jf0al!1r0 0D J1!* i?tnr?'.^k” before Octo- chapter IL Carboniferous or Coal Formation. Condition. 
be^O-'bouldboaddfcasedlo BeUefontalne, Ohio; after that o'f; Origin of tho Coal; Lepldodondron ; Sllgmaria; Arbor- 
date to Rudfo, Andoison County, Jansas. , escenltams; Calamlte.; Norfolk Island Pine; Carbonlfer-
, Ohabu. A. Hatdkh will .peak In Exeter, Me., Oct. 19; ous Scenery; Luxuriance of Vegetation; Island, of the South 
in Dover, Mo., tho last Bunday In Oct., and flrat Sunday In Sea represent the Coal Era; Tbe-Marlne Depths; Fucoids; 
Nov.: in Troy, tho second Bunday In Nov,; In Bomb New- Ortboceraa; Cephalopods; Torebralula; Productus; Am- 
burgh the third Bunday in Nov. Address a. above or Liver- monItes; Fishes; Ganoids; Shark.; Baurolda;,Terrestrial 
more Falls, Me. - —

Mas. M. B. Towi airnnwlllspsak in West Randolph, Oct 
26; In Providence, i-I ' ----------- • •• • - -
91 and 28; In Philadelphia, Pa., In May.

Smoa® Aug. 9.

SAMUEL GROVER. Trance;' Speaking and Healing Me
dium, has t emoved to No. 21 Bennett street, corner of 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Honrs_f|Wia 9 to 12, and from 

1 to6v.m,Bundays excepted. ” 
Medicines prepared by him.
B. Grover will also visit theBlck a» their homes, if request

ed, and attend funeral* Besldsncej No.‘8 Emerson street, 
Somerville.______________ 8m° ______ .______ July 12.
HA. TUCKER, CLAIRVOYANT PHYBIOIAN,

> cf Foxboro, Mass., will be at his Office 80 Pleasant st. 
BuSTON, on Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 6 r. h. 
At TAUNTON on Thursday, at 18 Porter street, from 1 to 8 
and 7 to 9 r. x. At PROVIDENCE, on Friday, at 88 Carpen
ter street, from 2 to 6 o'clock r, x. Private examinations It 
desired. _____ tf July 26.

MRS. R. COL LINB,OIalrvoyanl Physician and groat
Healing Medium, wholly controlled by forty celebrated 

spirit Physicians. Patients at a distance can bo examined by 
Inclosing a lock of hair. No. 3 East Castle street, second door 
from Washington street Terms—Examinations, prescrip
tion and Boiling Power, $1. , tf Aug. 16.

MRS. M. J. WMUNG, 
('tLAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER—Of- 

> flee 30 Pleasant street ' Hours from 9 o'clock, A. x. 
to 12x, and from 2 to 5 r. X. Circles every Wednesday 
evening at 7 1-2'o'clock. ^_^ _8m° Aug. 9.
DR. WM. B. WHITE, Sympathetic Physician, by Laying 

on of tbe Hands, No. 4 Jefferson place, (from South 
Bennett street,) Boston. Examination or operation, $1,00 

SoHBTKiao Nsw.—Planetary and .Harmonising "aiteries, 
for all Nervous Diseases. , .', 8#^° , July 20.
MBS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium 

at No. 21 Bonnett street. Hours from Oto 12 and 2 to 6; 
Wednesdays exoopted;' 8m® July 12.
1VP8B E. D. STARKWEATHER, Rapping, Writing, and 
111 Teat Medium, No. 8 Indiana atreet. Term* moderate.
Houri from 9 a. k. to 6 r. x. tf Sept. 27.

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
Whatever b, la Right.-By A. B. Child, M. D. Price $1. 

Cohtskts :—Good aud Evil. QueetfontaAnd Answers. 
Truth. Tbs Pursuits of Happiness. Nature. Nature 
Rules. What Appear* lobe Evil Is net Evil. A Bpirilvtl 
Communication. Coutos of what wo rail EvIL. Evil doe*, 
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In- 
harmony. Tbe. Soul's Progress. Intuition. Religion I - 
What Is It 7 Spiritualism. Tho Soul is Real. Self Right
eousness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes. 
Tho Ties of Sympathy. All Mon aro Immortal. There aro 
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Boul that tho AH Right Doc
trine Produces. Obsession. Tho Views of this book are 
In perfect Harmony with tbo Precepts and Hayings of Christ, 
What Effect will the Doctrinesof tills book bavo upon mon?

A Long Chapter of tho Opinions of tbo following named 
Persons, with Remarks: Justin LHlio; B. 6. W.; Y.0. 
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggio; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase; 
Mrs. J. B. Adams; Charlotte II. Bowon ; Miss Fan tile M.; 
Miss Lizzie Doten; J. 0. W.; A. J. Davis; Miss Emma 
Hardinge; Lita IL Barnoy; Mr. Cushman; Mr. Welhorboo; 
Mr W. H. Chaney; M. J. W.; L.O. Howe; P.B. Randolph 
Mr. Wilson, aud many others. '

Twenty Dilcouraes, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mra. Hatch. Price 80 cent*. When 
Bent by mall, 18 cents additional for postage.
OoxTixn:—Discourse 1. Why Ib man ashamed to ac
knowledge his Alliance to the Angel-World? 2. Is God 
tbe God of Sectarianism, or Is ho tho God of Humanity ? 
8. The Sources of Hnman Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of 
Life, and the Life of Beauty, 8. “ 'Come, now, let us rea
son together,' salth tho Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Are ths Principles of PhYenology true? 8. Light. 9. 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. Tho Sac
rificial Rite. JJ. Tho Love of tho Boaullfril. 18. The Gy
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
18. Spiritual Commnnlcation*.',16. On Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 10. The Religion of Life. 
20. The Life of Religion. Answer* to Metaphysical ques
tions. Tbo Spheres.

The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charlo* 
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov.Tal
madge. 850 pp. Price $1,50. Postage, 28 cents.

Psalms of Life I a compilation of Psalms. Hymns, Chants, 
Anthems, Ac., embodying tho Spiritual, Reformatory and 
Progressive sentiments of tho present age. By John B. 
Adams. Price, 78 cent*. Postage 10 cents.

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
Spiritualism By Francis H. Smith of Baltimore. Mots. 
Postage 10 cents.

The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Buccodaneum to Beech
er's "Conflict of Agon." By Henry Weller. Price 25 cents. 
Postage 10 cents.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlgnowily, M. D., of Ban Antonio, Texas, 25c. 
Postage 10 cento.

The Early PhysicaKDegeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE

And Ae Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood it Youth. ' 
J£? W® BY DR- BTONE. Physician to the Trov 

• ,^^u?. Atonic Institute, a Treatise on tho above sub- 
{mr °J !terv?u’ debility, Marasmus and Consump- 
<tei?ru^.tlnJrDriU;!! Y1'"' fluids, the mysterious and blil- 

!a m?n’ ln,l>i>lrod Nutrition and Dlgosdon.This is a most thrilling bimk, and is the result of thirty 
«^sythl?e?«.^^ author tn more than ten thousand 
caeca of ^bli clue of direful maladies. It bae been written 
S ?°?S0Hntii°“? aDd Plllla,1'hroplc motives,'.and appeals 
??’•? «he,iClllM >to r8r8"u’Guotolsn* and to Youth, for it 
dC?J ‘ !lm?,y Bl? “’"s or« lb® already ehatteredbark, and a 
rudder to clear tho shoab and rocks forchilaliood. Bendlwa 
red stamps and obtain this masterly ctlbrt. Faff not to tend 
ana get thi, Book I

Each case Is scientifically determined, snd the true plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of the secretions of the 
Kidmstb from the blood, snd from printed Interrogatories 
furnished each applicant. Tbe Institution makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Ap|«ratvs Patients 
applying for Interrogatories or advice, must inclose return ■ 
stamps, to moot attention. Tho attending Physician wllibe 
found at tho Insuu tion for consultation, from 9 a. h. to 9 r.
M., of each day. Bui day In the forenoon.

Addros*. Da. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Fygonlo Institute, and Phy. 

alclan for Diseases of the Heart, Throat snd Lunge, 
1 90 Fflh-el., Troy, N. Y,

TO FEMALES....MBS. DOCTRESB STONE, 
The Matron ot the Institution, who ts thoroughly read and 
posted In Jho Intricate nature of Utt many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modem origin, will devote 
exclusive sltonllon to tho treatment of thia class of dlaesAea 
peculiar to her sox. Among tho many diseases dally met 
with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of tbe womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a moat Important cur
ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Price. $6. Females 
can consult Mrs.Doctress Btono, confidentially, by letter or 
personally. Address MRS. N. O BTONE, M. D.

Feb, 8. ly ~ Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Association of Able Writers & Correspondents. 
■ A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 
dovotecFto no Sect, belonging to no Party, aot piren fo OKI. 
luxx, The attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Spiritual mind, It luvltcd to tho following distinctive feature,

THE HERALD QF PROGRESS
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

BF THE EDITOR, 
' VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, a 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE. \ 
DOINGS OF THE “MORAL POLICE,’ 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE, 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM, 
BROTHERHOOD, 

CHILDHOOD
LA WS AND SYSTEMS.

Also, choice Poetry and attractive Mlsccliany, embracing 
translations from the French and German; faithful histori
cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, late Im
provements In sclencs and art, nows, Ao. Ao.

Tho Ilernld of Progress is Is published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
num, or One Dollar for six mouths, payable In advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to the same post office, $5 ; Ten Copies, 
$16; Twenty copies, $30.

Wo shall bo glad to receive tho names of all persons who 
would bo likely to subscribe.

US' Specimen Copies sent free. Address
A. J. DAVIS A CO, 274 Canal street, N. Y.

A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con
stantly on hand.

Aoxkt von BOSTOK, 
BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street.

PAMPHLETS.
"Whatever Is. Is Bight" Vindicated. By A. p.M'Combs 

A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages, containing clear and 
lucid argument* In support of the Au. Right doctrine, and

* a perfect overthrow of the claims In opposition to tbis 
doctrine asset forth by Cynthia Temple, In a pamphlet onr 
tilled, "It Isn't Au. Right." Price 1#cents.

The. Great Conflict; Or, Cause and Cure of Secession. 
By Loo Miller, Esq., delivered al Pratt's Hall. Providence, 
R.I., on the evening of Sunday, Dec. 8,1801, and repeated 
by universal request, at the same place, on Tuesday eve
ning of tbo following week. Single copies 12 cents; ten 
copies $1, mailed free.

Great Discussion cf Modern Spiritualism, between 
Prof. J. Stanley Grimes a. d Leo Miller, Esq., al the Melo
deon, Bostou. In March, 1^60. _Pampblok 170 pp. Pries 
$10 per hundred; tingle copleg 18 cento. Postage 8 cts.

Discussion of Spiritualism and Immortality, in May, 
1800. at tho Meionaon, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant 
and Rev. J. fl Loveland. Price, who)esala$6perhundred, 
single copies, 10 cents.

A Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit- 
World. Jubi published by .Almond J. Packard, For sale, 
wholesale aud retail, at this collie. Single copies, 28 cents, 

A Becord of Modern Miracles. By 8- B. Britton. Price, 
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cent*.

A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered al Dodworlh'i Hall, on lbo evening of Sundar, Jan. 
10,1861. Mrs. CoraL. V. Hatch, medium, PrldeTifects.

Two Lectures, on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and Henry Olay, delivered at Dodworlh'B Hall. Bunday, 
Dec. 16, I860, Mrs Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by Oora L. V. 
Hatcb, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Core L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
SPIRITUAL ASTROLOGY!
TyROFESSOR DEEYOU, tho celebrated Eleclic Phytician 
X. and Spiritual Aitrologer, whoso advertisements appeared 
in tho Banner two years ago, and whoso Life Chart, and Re
velation, gave suoh universal satisfaction to the eleven hun
dred readers of the Banner who patronized him, has returned 
to bis old residence In Baltimore, Md.rwbere bo continues 
to write out Chart, if Future Deetiny In regard to Wealth, 
Health, Love, and Marriage; Ab tent Friend,, Law Suit,, 
Buimeti, etc.

Reptiles.
Chapter 12. Permian and Trias Periods. Changes of Con

ditions; Permian Flora; Magnesian Limestone; Fishes; 
Reptilian Fishes; Plants; The Sea; Grand Convulsions, and 
Change of Level; Inference and Proof; Confirmed by the 
Trias; Ideas of Perfection ; Mollusks, Baurolds; Petrified 

- ------------ Bea Beaches; Office of tho Ocean; Band Rook of the Con-
Mas. Augusta A. Cuaaixn. will lecture In Quincy, on Bun- nectlcut Valley; Nature over the same; Ohelonfsns; Birds;

dAy. Oct.10. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass. • Ornlthorbynchus; Labyrinthodon; Baurians; Rhlnochossu-
W. K. BivlbywIII sprak In Belfast, Me., Oct. 19; East ras; Extinction of tho Coal Flora; Distribution-of Plante 

Bangervllle, Oct. 26. Address, Box 505, Bangor, Me. andAnlnfals; Convu!s!onatbeExceptton; GypsoouBl>epBs-
Mbs. If. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Maoumber,) wtUlecture *l*,;u^,t?ro8'(^?,f,\0u^eTC,lv<'-,,,

in Foxboro,Oct. 19 and26; LG<reU,in November. Address/ 7J?H?£f,,^,J?.^ ?,^r-MM™.* p^
* VarI KIllln<r1v cinnn Outue «lBu; Bciomnlte; Baurolds; IxjplaoieuB; Port Jack-

2 i w Mn Shark; Rays; Marine BopUloi; Nothoaaurus; Icblhy-
Mibb B. Amna Rydib will lecture In Milfords N. H,» Oct oBaurui: PleBloBaurus; Oolito Proper; Corals; Doscriptkn ——------;------- --------- — * . ;—:------ — -------------------------

19 snd26. Bhe will answer calls to speak in that vicinity. Of a Coral Isle;. Terebratnla; Inuots; Gavial; Cotiosnu- F5YOHOMETI1IOAL DBLINEATIO.NB OF 
Address as above, or Plymouth. Masa. rue; Megalosaurus; Plan of Vertebral Articulation; Ptero- -------------------------

Mbs. A. P. Thomfboh will lecture In Portland, Me.,. Oct, dactyls; Tho Wealden; Iguanodon; Helloaaurus; Dawn of 
19. Address accordingly. . . . Mammals In the Marsupials; TboBaurlan Age; Scenery of

. Mats. Lauba DsFosob Gobdox will lecture in Taunton, ^IsEra. m
Oct. 19 and 26; in Portland, Me., during Nov. WlU receive Chapter 14. Ths Cretaceous or Chalk Period. A Tran- 
calls to lecture tn New England until February. Please ad- sltion Age; Existence of Bpeclea; Origin of Chalk—Now form- 
drees immediately, as above. Ing; Of Flints; Birds like the Albatross; Tho Polypbych-

Mbs. Sabah HblbbMathsws, of Lowell, Most, will re- TheTerriaV’v^Sno• Miocene' Pliocene-
Sl^M  ̂ Dri£?CllmaUoC^ oraturo'; Origin of
Hampshire, or Southern and Central Vermont. Address East p;oraan(ipaunai Eocene Fauna; Lophiodon; Falmbtberlum; or character, snail, oy request, receive a cn 
Westmoreland, N; U. Rhinoceros; Ansplotborlum; Gracilis; Cetaceans; Zeuglo- tionof disease, free.'' Terms, One Dollar)

B. Pbxlts Lblaxd. Friends desiring lectures on Geology don; Scenery; Approach to the Present; European Fauna; 
or General Reform, In tho West, should write soon, as en- Mastodon; Mammoth; Dlnotherlum, Ac.; Indian Fauna; 
ngementaare being mode for the winter. Address, Cleve- sivatherlum, Ao.; South American Fauna; Gigantic Sloths; ____ ; 
land, O. , Megatherium; Mastodon; Glyptodon, Ac.; Theory of Drift;

Gao. A. Parses, of Dover, Me., Tranco Medium, wlU speak Causes of—Now forming.
to the friends of Spiritualism, In towns in the vicinity of his Chapter 16. A Chapter of Inferences. . .
home, occasionally, If tho friends of the cause request, for Chapter 17. Origin of Man 'Embryonic Growth of; His
two or three months, or till further notice. Relations to the Animal World; From whence derived; A

L. K. Coohlby, trance speaker. wlU lecture the Bun- days during Oct in Elkhart, Ind.; Toledo, Ohio, four flrat Bun- ^2° w .
days in Nov.; Clyde, Ohio, last Bunday In Nov.; Cleveland, i8.l8'„,^rml,?lri^ ““’ Number tnd Or|8lQ ol Races, 
0., tn Deo. Mrs. B.A. Coonley will give Recitations. Both Primitive History ot ____  
are clairvoyants. Will speak week evening* in vicinity of a*7m—rTT
Bunday appointments. Address accordingly. , ' ' ' FART It L

Rbv. E. Cash may bo addressed at Os»oo, Hillsdale Co., Chapter 18. Tho Human Brain. Competitive Anatomy ( 
Mich., for lectures on Spiritual and Religious topics. Astron- Embryonic Growth of the Brain. • , . _ * /
omy. Geology, Music, Poetry, Wit and Humor, and the usual Chapter 19. Structure and Functions of the Brain and 
subjects and topics of popular lectures. Ho will also attend Nervous System, studied with reference to tbe Origin or 
Marriage aud Funeral Services. He may bo also addressed, thought. ' '>
care of Mrs. James Lawrence, Cleveland, Ohio. Chapter 20. Tho Source of Thought studied from a Pbllo-

Mn^ “Sh^te^ of the Theory of Development, ns
™^r»«pvn*r% herein advanced. Conclusions. Facta followed from their

.Ohlo.oareefAsaHlokox. . ' , APPENDIX.
■ ;My*. B.E.WAag>B will answer calls to lecture abroad two . _ 
Bundays In each month. Is engaged the remainder of the Expl“naribn of sonro of the Laws of Nature, thel 
tlmein BerUnsndOmroAPortofflceaddreBs.boxlt’Berlin, Effects, Ac, . . , . _
Wisconsin. - T- Published at this Office. Benttoany part ofthe United

8axubl D. Pacs, trance speaker, will answer calls to loc- States on receipt of One Dollar. May 17.
ture In the' Middle and Western States. Address, Port Hu- ................................................................................................. 
ron,‘Mlch. ; , ,i _. . . ■■.— -.......... .......................

n In TeWa.nd T OVE AND MOCKLOVE: OR, HOW TO MAR- Tnda™n?,X ' BY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION, 
upenasuo^ ^rhjj|a tbename of what tbo Boston Investigator calls “a 

Chas T Inion's address for a ver> handsome little work," and of which tho Boston Oulll-
He receive ^la Tator •W-* “or® unique, racy and practical essay bas not
„1 u,Iel:lurolnthe neighboring town*. often been written," Ite leading topics are-.-^ 
M. A Hukteb. M. D., will receive calls to lecture. Ad- L Vulgar Oonoelt* Ol Love. . 6. The Pathetlsm of Love's

- dress, box 200L.Bochee.ter,, Nr Y.„, 9. What ttie Peeta uy of Love. .Pretensions.
Mu. Fahbib Bubbabk Fbltob may be addressed at Won 81 ContllotlngNotloniofLove 7. Perils of Courtship,

cester, Mass., care of James Dudley, -.'(-'. 4. Characteristics : of ■ Mock 8. When and Whom to Marry..

-•- UB'H.F. Gabdbxb. Pavilion, 85 Tremont.street, Boaton, The Publisher, ' ■• r 'ru muA a.,».«.
will answer calls to lecture. BELA'MAR8H; '

Db. E. L. Lyob, caro of Banner of Light, Bottom Mass. Boston, Mus. 
L. Judd Paudbs, Boston, caro of Bela Maran. May#. ■
Mbs. Babak A. Bybbu, 87 Spring st, B. Cambridge, Mass. ■—^—i—1---- 1— —--------------------- —
Mbs.^Maby A. Bioxsb, Ohelsea, Mass. . j ., . r- I7BBAY0 ON VABIOUB BUBJEQTfl, 

INTENDED to elucidate'tbe Causes'of the Ohshges , <fom- 
Ing upon all the Earth at tho present limo j and'the Na

ture of the Calamities that are so rapidly approtohlnk, Ac, 
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, given 
through a lady, who wrote " Oomtaunlcatlons," and "Fur
ther Communications from the World of Spirits.’!.. '

J. B. Lovxlamd, will speak In Boston, Doc. 7 and 14. 
Address, for tho presont, caro of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield 
street, Boston.

Mai. M. B. Kamrar will speak In Putnam, tbe three 
first Bundays of Oct. Address, Lawrence, Mass.

Terms for Charts, $1, $2, $3 and $5; which in all cases must 
bo enclosed tn current money, or postage stamps. Bend the 
day of tho.month._and ycax.otilyibLt-Wbollter single or mar
ried, and sex. Address, DR. R. DEEYOU,

Aug 16. 8m No. 0 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.

ohabaoteb. ,

KNOW ’THYEELR

In delineating Character we present tho entire traits of 
tho person, together with tbelr peculiar fitness or adaptation 
to various pursuits of life. '^T ’

N. B. Persons sending, with autograph, for a delineation
of character, shall, by requeet, receive a clairvoyant examlna-

^ Address, 
Aug* 80. tf

" , R. E WILSON,'... 
Station D, New York City.

DB. B. T. HALLOCK, 
Eclectic snd homeopathic physician—No, 79 

East FimBHXB Biazar, Nsw. Yoax. Magnetism and
Electricity used when Indicated, and Clairvoyant examina
tions, either personal or by letter,gnado when desired. A 
few patients can be accommodated-with rooms and board, 
and receive treatment from him or any physician whom they 
may prefer.

N. B. Our Spiritualist friends who would prefer a private 
residence, where they may enjoy the social advantages ot a 
common faith, to a public bouse, yvoen they visit New York, 
may find tholr wishes gratified in this respect by calling as 
above. ____ Sept. 0.

MES. D. 8. CUBTIB,

CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSCIAN. Absent 
persons examined by the aid of a Look or Harn. Especial 

attention to Females and Ohildbsm.'
No. 114 Ninth street, botwoen L and M, Sacramento, Cali-

ornla. Aug 9

MR8. M. L. VAN HAUGHTON, 64 Great Jones street. 
New York, Clairvoyant snd ModJpal Examiner. By let

ter written by tbo patient (when tffian be), enclosing lock of 
balr, or personal examination, $1. 8m® Bept. 18.

FAMILY DYE COLORS!
' LIST OF
Black, 
Dark Brotoh, 
Snuff Brbwn, 
Light Brown, 
Dark Blu^ 
Light Blur^ 
Dark Grten, 
Light GrctnJ 
Dink, 
Purple, 
Slate, 
Crimson,

Magenta, 
Solfermo, 
French Blue,

DYE

Mu. 0. M. Bto wb will ipend the Autumn’ 
Minnesota. Address, till further noUoep1' 
Iowa, caro of “Rising Tldo.”

9. What Uro Poets uy of JLqva
Pathetlsm of Love's

• Pretenilona.

8. When and Whom to Marry.
9. Guide to Conjugal Harmony.

’^'eWAalGEORGE BM
.West Acton, Mui

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. 8TILEB, MEDIUM, 

to s'-
• JOSIAH BBIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

This volume 1a embellished with fad-tlmlle engravings o , 
tho handwriting of John Quincy Adame, Abigail Adams 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 

. Loo, Stephen Hopkins, Thoma, Jefierson, Samuel Adams, 
Lavater, Malancthon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackion, and oth 
ere, written through the band of tbe medium.

- It la a largo octavo volume, of 4H9 pages,'printed in largo, 
.clear type, on »tout paper, and substantially bound, Ills 
perhaps, tbe most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism ha, 
railed out. . - ■ *
Price, cloth, $1,60; frill gilt, $3. Stat by mdil, postage 85c.

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book has made it appearance, published 
at Indianapolis,’ Ind. The following Is the title:

AN EYE-OPENEE;
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.

bt a catholic n»ST. . ,
Containing—" Doubts of Infidels." embodying thirty Im

portant Questions to tbo Clergy; also, forty Close Questions 
to tbe Doctors of Divinity, by Zap a ; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, Lb Bbum, aud much otber matter, both 
amusing and instructive.

This Wok will cause a greater excitement than anythin 
of the kind ever printed tn tke English language.

Wiien the " Eye Opener” first appeared. Its etrects were so 
unptocodontodly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy, 
in consultation, proposed buying tbo copyright and first edi
tion for the purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro. 
duction. The work was finally submitted to the Bov. Mr. 
West, for bls.opinton, who returned for answer, that tbe Book 
submitted for bls examination, threatened, It was true, tbe 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In bls opinion, nothing 
would be gained by Ite suppression. Bald be, let truth and. 
error grapple. .

The " Keo-Opener" should bjjn tho bands of al! who de
sire to think for themselves. ' '

Price, 40 cents, postpaid. For sale at tho BABHXBOr 
Light Office, No, 158 Washington st., Boston, tf Sept. 14.

For dyeing Bilk, Woolen'nmt Mixed Goods, Shawls, Scarfs, 
Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnots, Hats, Feathers, Kid 
Gloves, Children’s Clothing, and all kinds of Wearing Are- ■ 
parol, with perfect fast colors.

A HAVING OF 80 PER CENT
These Dyes are mixed In the form of powders concen

trated, are thoroughly tested, and put up tu neat packages. 
For twenty-IIro cents yon can color as many goods ns would 
otherwise cost five times that sum. Tho process Is alulple, 
and any one can use the Dyes with perfect succoas. Direc
tions Inside.

Manufactured by HOWE A STEVENS, 258 Broadway, Bos
ton.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers In every City and Town.
Aug. 23. 3m

QI NEW 7-OCTAVE PIANOS In roso- 
tp 1V V, wood esses, Iron frames, and over-strung bass for 
$150:.do.', with moldings, $100; do., with carved legs and 
inlaid name board, $175, $185, and $200; du., with pearl 
keys, $125, $250, and $300; ne^Bl-2-octnvc, $185. Tbe above 
Pianos aro the greatest bargains In tho city. Second-hand 
Pianos at $25, $40, $50, $60, $75. and $100. Now MELODE
ONS at extremely low prices. Now arid second hand Pianos 
and Melodeons to LET, at $2 and upward per month; rant 
allowed <lf purchased;'monthly payments received for the 
same Foreign sheet MUSIC at Scents |er page. All kinds 
ol Music merchandise at war prices. A pianist In atten- 

' dance to try now music. HORACE WATERS, Agent, No.
481 Broadway, New York. 3m—Islm

IbLUKEn. ■ . f. -
Wm. F.-Whitmam, tranco speaker, Athol Depot, Mast 
Isaac P. Gbeemleaf, Lowell, Mus 
N. 8. GtKKMLKAr, Lowell. Mas*.

• Mu. J^Pueebb, Hanson, Plymouth Co , Mut.
Fudbiiux Robimbom, Marblehead, Mats.
Mu. E. A. Bliss,Springfield, Mus. 
I'-itLoGSB,Greenwood,Mass. 

• TS&W.Lswronoo, Mats. 
Davis, Nsllok, Mass. 

“^- MiTsylor, Stockton, Me. 
Hotohimbom, Milford, N. B, '

Gio B South Button, N. H. 
w T-"' 00DC0r(,’ N- H- 

Calista P B#W. Wooditook. VU ■ 
Hua Vt
•Mu Aiham f ' ♦ Love, Mirnsge, etc., etc/given by Lorenso De
MbsJ. a. BamkvnIS^1' B°x4M> BrllJ«eport, Conn. 8 “r- Brita 28 cento, paper. - ’

ALsitaG ’domms'll? Address, New Tort City.
B. Olat Bunon. Smlth^n^8'80hni1^ 
Mbs. 8. L. OHArriLiJuT^.0*8^ 
Mu. E. A. tt^.O»®«0 Co- «• X-
J. W. H. Toouby, Fonn I*m»/^N'Y'
M**-M.J.WiLooxBOM,n*mmonUnN vv.ro A n mtu. „ -^ OlGooverod, while In the But Indies, a certain cure for . The shovels the title, and heads of the contents, of a very Mu H> m7mT«^^^ ®WwW®&»^ nestiy prtnV4 pamphlet" being th.rideport^ the Oomnrtltee

”fi Fsbmoh’Clyde*' •]’hM»4hKi$^,i?M'«l<^^t^lFM,<tf^ on Organization.of the BoCletJOI Spiritualist.lof Bottom It

Mire M^Y a/YhoAas ' “ ’ ' ' '
MM.BAiAHM.TnoHA'oMiToled^^ i

^ *' p*”M8o>i' BPringifeld; tU. ' 
MutBsLLi Boougall, Bcckford/nj, , r 
^RtaMAH flB0.*t Bookford,IlLr^ ____________________________________ ........................... ...
j^&A,¥£ra,,*T0'''' ‘^oe ipGelter, PouMagiX pee’lthnesi, Irritation of thenerrea, WJure of memor- - 

SOtiTHkiD Poetic IntpIralioniTM&iiSrt^P'llI011' cult expectoration, sharp Mlns, In the lour*, sore 
Ztt M*r» ”•lrtnce «pe‘k’r.^VPi£’Mfo^ ^ SW Mn““on8< n“^.“ *S «b«^ Inaitlon of t

B“W“i Three Blrer», Mloh.

Jeb. 22.
Address, Bannaa or Light, Boston.' 

tf
Price DO cento, paper. When sent by. niall 10 oenteJn ad- ‘ 

dltlon for postage. .
Further Commnnjeationi from the World of Bpirlti, . . ---------

V WoS^^^ THE LYCEUM CHUECH
mP||1MM<*n^l0o8nUMddlUonfor^,^wh6n ““‘^ OF SPIRITUALISTS,
Communication* from the Spirit World, cn God, ths WITH A PLAN OF ORGANIZATION, 

?S^^^^,^t^2J^Z»^th, S^0'.?*1111^’“^’’i®8' ■ Embracing tho followed suljoote: OWecti of tho Society 
Jurnaga.eUj., eut;given by Loreow Dow a»d z ™ vat. 4K^„k. VLx.. ™L------a*. i—Articles of Belief Commonly Accepted as Truths by

The HlghUhf Min,'bjG^ Bplritnallsls-Sum of Spirited^eyolatlons Concerning tho
Price# cents. ” • State of tho Boul In the World of SplrltaO-Qf the Supreme
The above works era for sale at the BANNER OF tlGHT Being—Of Religion In General—Of the Bunday Bpiritua- 

'0^n°L W8 w“hlBkton (treat* Boston, Maa*. . , j . Meeting*—Of the Character of the Addreucs—of Speakers 
8 j- ——___ ___ _ _ J£_J_—______t. —Or Internal Management—Of Resource*—Of ‘Membership

** A MAN OF A THOUSAN».”~DB.H. JAMES -Designation of the Society. ' '• . . > ,' ,
• A discovered, while in tbe But Indies,* certain cure for’

GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES 
: or mx

audts^owaltresndwril. Detlrou* ofhenetlllng hi* feUiw. fo .document which will Interest Spiritualist, ilui over the’ 
mortals, he WlU send to those who wlih It the recipe, contain- r
Ing foil directions for maklng/wd atiobeasfoUy using, tbi* oountry. , -i ,', I
remedy,free.cn reoolpt of their ngthta, with two itamptto Sty For sale st this office.' Frio. 8 cents; by malls cents,
expehtbs. There!!notasIngtesyHiWonibfOtaiuinptlontljsl June28. ■ .; -- - '

, |l does not at onco taka hold H and diulpato. NlghtiweSa'-  ------------ tot-it a iffATjatlr
—..,— ,_,..,,—...—.— ...----- .-------vry.diffi- ,; : RJUjJ-iA. IvlAltoxl;'

PUBLISHER AND BOOKgELLEB, 
. , Ri;fc"i^iMw^tf:ar«^;Sd^^ u

' ... . -.!CRADDOCK A OO„' . ■ the meet valuable (worki bn .Spiritualism, -togetherAp.&__4F__22BNortbSa^^ iith MI*taU*neouiandRefcrta Books kepl ponitanSy op

‘1®^!^^ I ^ ^'"catalogue*,'with list of prices, sent oa'epplloatlon. IA & CHILD IL D„ DKniRMO. U TBIMOM BTBIMi BOim, 1MAN’' lune 21.

A, GENERAL PROSPECTUS OF THE
BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.

VOLUMS XXXII.

THE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which eeeks to 
establish tho claims and teachings of Nature and Rea.pn, 
aud to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and .priest

craft, ityi needs Iho support ot a free and Independent pres.. 
Therefore we propose to continue tho Bobtok Imvestioatos, 
and shall commence Ils Twenty-Bocoid Volume ontlio 7lli 
of Msy. . • . .

Wo have no now principle, lo proclaim, and hence wo shall 
keep to tho old landmark, by which wo have so lotig bcen ’ 
guided, endeavoring so fer as we are able to render tho pa;>or 
acceptable to all and .ubservlont to national utility. Believ
ing Boporstltlon to bo the bane ot human Improvement—tho 
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object .hall be, 
as It hitherto has been, to couutoractlts pernicious Infiutace, 
and lo expose, by every moans fn our power,, the mischiev
ous practice of that numerous class or pretender, who are 
perpetually directing tho attention of tholr credulous follow
er. to Tunra. abovs, that they may the more effectually do- 
arivo them of tjiikos below, and attempting to reconcile 

tern to misery aud degradation In this world, by promising" 
thorn happiness snd boner In another. . -

Anti-religious, then, and anti clerical, In connection with 
universal mental freedom, aro the distinguishing charscter- 
isttesof tho iHvnTioATGB. But as our alm I. Iho promotion 
of human happiness by moan, of-mental cultivation wo .ball 
enrich our column, with whatever we may doeni conducive 
thereto. Wo ihalhhorefore present to our readers whatever 
wo may find valuable in literature, art, or solonco. Ae wo 
protend not to amuse, the Idle, or soothe tho Ignorant, wo 
.hall have no pretty talc, of mystery, to excite tho Imagina
tion at tho oxpens, of the understanding; we shall, nerer- 
theieo, a. much u possible, associate amusement with utili
ty. . In a word, we shall do the best wo know how to render 
our paper deserving of tho patronage wo solicit, aud worthy 
of tho cause wo advocate. ,

To the friend, who have hitherto .toed by n., snd who 
have kindly tendered tholr further uitatanoo. wo return our 
most grateful acknowledgments; and wo call upon every 
one of congenial thought and feeling to countenance snd 
support us In our uncompromising hostility to religious Im- 
posture, which wo consider tho ms»ter-vloo of the age.

TbBH»—Two dpllws per annum for a Ungls copy—three 
dollar, tor.two botilos to ono address. All loiter, should b« 
directed to J. P. MENDUM. No, 105 Copri street.

Iforton, JfaM., Mere* 1,18M-__tf__________m*r. 22 ,

' < ’- CONSUMPTION,

HOW TO PREVENT IT, AND BOW TO CUBE IT. By 
James 0. Jackson, M. D. This is ono of the most in- 

■truetlva'and.valuable books that we bavo ever seen. The 
Information presented In its pages, relative to tbat alarming 
dlsaast, Coeuumption, aa to what It Is, and how to avoid It, 
and bow. to cure it, make, thsbook In every aenae valuable 
to those who consider life and health worth possosalug. For 
sals at this office. Price,' ttjd. Including postage.

MajW. tf

, DR. AND MRS. SPENCE

MAY be consulted at No. 89 Doan Strbet. New York.
Mas. Branca, In her capacity as medium, will prescribe 

and manipulate for phytical, mental and moral diseases, 
acute and chronic.

A few patients can also bo accommodated with rooms and 
board.

Letters of Inquiry m,y he addressed to either DR. PAYTON 
SPENCE, or MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE. No. 62 Bond Bt
New York City.

Prospectus of the New Republic.
AT a time so momentous as tho-present, there h an Im

perative demand for tbo exercise of all tho wisdom, he
roism, self-iacrlllco, charity, aud the forgetting of all post 

differences, and tho sinking of all worldly ambition, In one 
sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly effort to rave our 
beloved country from tbo terrible ruin that more than threat
ens to swallow up our HbertleK, prosperity, pence/ How to 
conquer tho rebels, ia not all of tho great problem tbat must 
bo soltled before there Ib any certainly that wo, as a Nation 
have anything In the future to hops for.

Tho Nsw Hero,ltc has two leading and distinctive otpevis 
First, by humble and modest, but earnest and thorough ef- ' 
fort, to promote, to tho fullest extent of Its ability, tbat fra- 
lornlly of feeling among a)l parties and Classis of society, on 
which our salvation so vitally depends. Second, to discuss,. 
In a free, unlrammclod manner, but In no partlun, dogma 
leal or dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental and practl 
cul quoRtfons and principles of Government and human 
rights which the adjustment of our National politics will In
volve.

The alm of tho New Refuelio will bo to combine on earn
est and-energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism. Il 
will advocate nJ) rational reforms, and Reck to promote a 
greater unity of feeling, and concert of action, and compre
hensiveness of view, among all classes of reformers. It will 
take sides with no party, and will never bo Involved In pcr-_ 
sonal or parly quart els. of any kind, or In anv degree 
as il acknowledges aud follows leadership. letnt Ch 

 bo Its standard in morals, end Thomas Jefferson 
It will advocate a reconstruction In our Oorore 
as to allow of it settlement of tbo Slayeiy question in such a 
manner as not lo Involve tho sacrifice of JustlJG, freedom, 
human rights, a sound policy and the Nation s.aafeu, on the 
ono hand, or unconstitutional ami despotic methods oh tho 
other. It will advocate a radical revolution in politic* 4nd 
governmental administration, “ far as IpWB has been a de
parture from thaloirononlan Platform, and systomatlo and 
poralstenl violation of the fundamental principles of Iho 
Government. It will to •“ especial advocate of simplicity 
and economy In Government, and attempt s domousi rate the 
correctness of lbo doctrine that •• that Government is best 
that governs least.'' IC will advocate a uniform aud national 
system of currency, a uniform and humins system of prison 
discipline uniform marriage and divorce law*, a new and 
Improved system of representation, and present suggest- ■ 
ire'ideas on Iho subject of schools. Internal improvements, 
noil office regulations, Ac. Il will also give Ibe thought* of 
{ho nblsst Writers on Antbrojiologlcal and Physiological aoi-
'it will not alm to bo a newspaper, but will ■ note and com 
meat upon, tbe World's progress, and the leading evente of 
the time*.' , ’ . , ,

Published weekly, at the rate of one dollar a year for any 
length of time, ^Address, . NEW REPUBLIC 7

July#. 8m Cleveland, 0.

free.cn
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THE RELIGION OF THE TIMES.

A Lecture by Miss Emma' Hardinge, before UzeLy- 
[ceum Church, in Lyceum Hall, Boston, Bunday 

. Evening, October 8, 1808.
..___ v ’'

[Reported for Ihe Banner of Light]

The Hall was crowded to overflowing, afternoon 
and evening, to listen to the oyacles by this gifted 
speaker. She took for ber text in tbo afternoon, 
" Behold, I create a new Heaven and a new earth," 
and then proceeded to give a most spirited and ab
sorbingly interesting discourse on Tbo Signs of the 
Times, and tbe Battle of Principles which was to be 

fought on the American Continent.
In the evening, after tho usual exercises by the 

choir, Mias Hardinge rend the' 37th chapter of Eze; 
kiel, giving Ezekiel’s vision of the Valley of dry 

bones.
"Mene, Mene. Tckel. Upharsln." ••Thou art 

weighed In the balances, and art found wanting."— 
[Daniel, chap. 5: vs. 25. 27.

The lecture was commenced with a beautiful en- 
eoninm upon Religion, in Its effects upon the world, 
as the inspirer of all tbe sweet and elevating thoughts, 
as tbe founder of the great cathedrals and tbe no
blest form of art, in cheering the souls of martyrs, 
under the rack and thumb ecrews, in causing tbe 
suffered and helpless to endure their sufferings, op
pressions and griefs with resignation and Joy, and 
in Its general prominence on all the great events in 
the world’s history. She then proceeded :

Where, to-day, in this 19th century, is that Re
ligion? There never was a time in tho history of 
the world, when we had so muoh need to ask this 

* question as now, - amid the crash and wreck of old 
institutions and ’governments, when tbo people.of 

every land ate waiting for a Saviour. Echo the 
words in the face of every system, If wo have found 
such a Saviour, where Is he? If the Bon of Man be 
not now in America to sustain the cause of Justice, 
of Liberty, and of Life—if he be not with ns, what is 
the use of our religion ? At a time when twelve 
hundred thousand men are in arms, struggling in 
conflict to decide between the right and tho wrong, 
where is tbe voice tbat is to speak 11 Peace, be still!’’ 
If not those whom Christians call their teachers, if 
not in the teachings of Mahomet, of Zoroaster, of 
Confucius, we stand in the valley of dry bones; ,we 
see the sinews, the form, the Gothic arch, the gild
ed fane of the temple, but there is no breath there, 
there is no life. We havo none to lead us or to 
save us. We look in rain to find a Saviour in the 
balls of legislation, in militai^ organizations, in tbe 

church, or in the schools of soionce. We look to the 
city of tho throne of the Seven Hills, which is strewed 
all. over with the bones of the mighty ones who 
have lived and died by their religion, nnd find tbe 
people tearing each other by tbe throat, and.no 
voice to say, “Peace, be still!” Go to France, to 
Great Britain, and In America, aud what voice do 
we hear? Hushed Is that voice from the pulpit, 
and evil runs riot .in our jails and on our scaffolds;. 
it is beard alone on tbe seventh day, as long ago, 
while during tbo six days it is forgotten and hushed. 
Where is it now, when most*of all it is needed, at 
this hour, when-blood is running like water, when 
commerce is languishing, and Justice la seeking for 
a place upon which to erect a standard. You say 
the deeds which are enacted have no reference to 
present things, but to immortality. If they are for 
immortality, we ask, where -is the breath of life ? 
We stand in the valley of dry bones, and however 
the revivalist may labor, we find no breath there.. 
If the fruit be measured by tho conflicting scenes 
enacted all over the earth to-day, of what avail is 
the teaching. The worship is but a form and an 
exercise, forgotten when the church door closes.

Since tbe days of the French revelation, when It 
was proclaimed “there is no God 1” infidelity has 
never been quenched. We bear it in tbe scoff at re
ligion, the sneer at the Church. With many it is 
thought to be necessary to belong to some religions 
organization, yet tbe teachings, prayers and benedic
tions sound upop ears which are Indifferent to tbem. 

. We banish religion from politics, from the sciences, 
from everything in life, and tbe handiwork of the 
Creator delight in fighting battles, and is every
where found sword in hand. From all lands the 
voice comes up'that the systems of Religion have 
been weighed in tbe balances apd found wanting. 
Yet before we dispense with its services, we cannot 
but remember its offices from the earliest moments of 
our-lives. Who cannot remember when we were 
taught to say, •• Our Father,” aud how we anxiously 
looked up to the skies, and wondered where God 
was? Who has not, when he looked upon the clods 
of the earth, gs they covered tbe form of those be. 
loved, wondered why they came no more, and whefe 
they had gone. As we saw the mad billows raging* 
and rolling op heavenwards, the wild flashing of 
the lightnings, and saw the arms uplifted, and heard 
the wild shrieks amid the shrieks of the wilder 
winds, and in the morning looked and all was still, 
have we not wondered where tbe spirit had gone ? 
We have seen the great man of the earth in bis 

' power, ihose sceptre was less than that of the danc
ing butterfly in the sutqmer wind. While we looked 
on and wondered, behold, what a change I He passed 

away, and we wondered where he was gone.
Within the last twenty-four months thousands of 

shining lamps have gone out, on tho battle-field. 
Surely, surely, we cannot part with our religion, for 
how should we be reconciled to their loss. In tho 
name of the Great Reformer, who ^amy^tojnake the 
world a valley of beauty; in the name of tbe great 
world’s history; in tho name of every Sabbath bell; 
in the name of the old pious pastor, who gave us the 
teaching the best he knqw, and the best ever given - 
ns—we cannot pah with our Religion.

The 19th century has failed to grasp and make 
good tbe mission which has devolved upon us. There 
is nothing short of IJivinity in those three glorious 

^terms, Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of HappL

heni

Had ibis cry been taken np and folly compro-
w^houtd. not now bare stood, aa we do, 

like s^ep without a shepherd.

Iptb$3ee to tell yon somewhat of Religion as 
handed 'down fresh from the bands of tho Maker. 
lnthe hreaHoS*of the world, it .Was provided that 

(Vhose who were’ ^capable of taking care of them- 

selves, should be\furnished artificial aid, or en
dowed with an instinct to provide for themselves. 
In the infancy of the world, we find It amply fitted 
for every condition of beings. The first evidences of 

_ civilization was shown in the arts Of Agriculture.
. As the kaoe Increased, men became gregarious. Ag«- 

rionlture was the first effort of man to better his 
condition. We hear of the shepherd Kings of India, 
and of the shepherd*# occupation u the highest aid 

' nobleei employaenL These shepherd kings add

workers in the soil were compelled by their occupa- Mrs. Cora L. V. Haleb’s Western Tour, 
tion to take notice of times and seasons, to observe Ma. Editob—('wrote you some time since concern- 
the falling of tbe rain and various other phenomena Ing the trip of my sister and self in the West, and 

of Nature—things which we now call sciences'These the success which everywhere attended tbe lectures; 
ancients believed in the existence bf a God; man, but I have not told one-half of the interest and kind
through the invisible effects, saw the work of a hand 
of intelligence and design. Thus waa founded tbe 
system of metaphysics. But in order the better to 
apprehend these things—in order more fully to trace 
them ont, they early set apart sages, scientific men, 
who lived in wild, savage places, to conduct their ob
servations and reflections. The result of this was 
the establishment of a system of Astronomy. They 
were acquainted with the most abstruse subjects, 
and wo soon find tbeir students engaged in the most 
elaborate investigations ; in observations upon veg
etables'as affected by astral bodies, hence Astrology ; 
in vegetables upon health, hence Medicine ; and so 
in other things. Those iy ho were very wise were re
garded as superhuman, and looked up to by the people 
as tbeir teachers. The priests were wise, studious, 
and acquainted with the nature of plants, herbs, 
minerals, and everything that surrounded them, and 
do you wonder that the veneration for them grew 
Into idolatry ? Ths priesthood .then was a royal 
office. Tbey were the schoolmasters, legislators, the 
friends and aids of all tbe unlearned and dependent, 
and occupied the grand and sublime position of the 
ministers of Religion. This was thelrjcgitlmate 
office.

In lateF* days, the office grew by ambition and 

tyranny into a despotism, and thus we find the 
priestly office, which gravitated to place, became, 
hereditary, and by imposing the office without qual
ification, was .established tbe system of priestcraft, 
and the people were imposed upon and subjected to 
Ignorance, lest they should become as wise as their 
rulers. - Hence, by this suicidal selfishness, we trace 
the fall of dynasties. In the Jewish system, and in 
others, were traceable this prostitution of the priestly 
office, and again and again were the people, through 
their inspired prophets, besought to go back to the 
life of their religion. -These warnings aud teach
ings by prophets, in tbe teacher of Nazareth, and of 
apostles, were all unheeded, and still the conflict 
rages of governing the people by fear, in keeping 
them in ignorance, in teaching in dead languages. 
This policy had ever been struggling, and why need 
it be traced. And in no period bad it been more 
dark than among those wbo stand beneath the ban
ner of Christianity.

Only wo have that vital living faith which unites 

the soul to a reality. This powerful. nation, this 
model Republic, is now standing engaged In tbe dark
est and most dreadful work ever engaged in by any 
nation. Oh, you who have traced the laws of tbe 
Eternal, who have seen the permanence and un
changing laws in the dew-drop, when did you ever 
find God to repent of his work, or change his laws 
at the bidding of his creatures 7 Is there no Ezekiel, 
no Son of Man, to stand up in this valley of dry 
bones, and bid these dry bones live 7 Can these dry 
bones live? Who shall respond to the call? Tho 
legislator tries to answer It by cannon, but we hear 
the cry in the laugh of the babe of yesterday; we 
'Save seen it in tbe face of the young man on tbe 
battle-field; and we have heard it in the voice of 
spirits, as they cry, " No atonement—no forgiveness 
of sins!”

Ob, thou that trusteth In the true Religion, thou 
sbalt not fail. We will arise and go to onr Father. 
Our Religion must tell whence we came, aud where 
we aro bound. We cannot report our mission to our 
Master, unless we have knowledge of his ways. Bo 
it ours to stand in the Valley of Decision and to 
prophesy. 6b, Spirits I on some of you has this ■ 

mission fallen. You see where the army is needed. 
God’s armies are the logic of even.s; they are press, 
ing on your heels like war-dogs—do not run, but 
stand and face them. No matter how coldly friends 
may look upon you —stand, os Ezekiel did, and 
prophesy. The systems of old have all been weighed 
in the balance, and ape found wanting. We must 
legislate, and re-construct on a new foundation, on 
tbe ground of principles. The fundamental .laws 
on which'the world is founded, are the laws by which 
the Infinite one governs the universe. Fear not that 
in bringing these principles into politics, that you 
render tbem the less sacred. Tbe sun gilds every
thing it shines upon, whether it be to give color to 
the rose, or to' bring to light the corruption which it 
calls to the surface. # —-'----------———

This is the-touchstone, whether a measure is 
right or wrong. Men may. mystify as they will, call 
evil good, and good evil—it'-matters not; you 
have but to ask yourself what is the result of your 
conduct, and you have the solution. You have no 
excuse for disobeying the voice that has been given 
you, and tbe power that is in you; how many are 
using it, you can best tell. The faithful few of those 
among you who prophesy, the graves cannot hold 
back, in the coming hour of our#ountry’s peril. He 
who made Religion, the ruler of the universe, is 
with yon still. The same power which spoke in the 
infancy bf the world, in learning, and in physios, is 

with you still, educating in various ways.
After the period of infancy, the wrestling with 

the elements, apd tbe struggling with divers difficul
ties, the day of truth is at last dawning. This day 
is tbe culminating point in the success ot Religion. 
Tbo signs of the times indicate a shaking among tho 
dry bones, out of which shall arise a great army. 
Ixtok to it rellgioinists, who see in religion but a form 
only. Ask yourselves whether you are stimulating the 
thinkers, or are helping the weak, if not, where Is 
your religion? Let the church doors be thrown 

open, aud its altars Illuminated as from the Shore of 
eternity, that being weighed, Science shall again be 

restored to Religion; breath shall enter into the dry 
bones, and they shall live, and stand forth upon 
tbelr feet ah exceeding great army.

Writing Sunday School Boohs. -
Ma. Editob —Your correspondent, S. W. Rich

mond, suggests that all Spiritualists, who bavo the 
ability, try their hand at writing a Sunday-school 
Book for children. This is a good idea, as you say, 
and wonld it not be well, too, if all such books writ
ten, be free from all antagonisms to every creed and 
belief; from all blame andyeproaob forall the deeds 
tbat others do; from all vindictive and ungenerbus 

feelings ? That Instead of these characteristic at
tributes of most books, real love and kindness be 
substituted, and the gospel of charity shine forth lo. 
its resplendent, real, practical glory? May no one 
write a book for the tender minds of children who 
yet feels opposed to any belief, or who blames ft* 
acts of any human being. But may the men and 
the women who shall write books for youthful gold' 

anoe, deeply feel tbe beautiful precepts of Christ 
that are void of blame and replete with forbearance, 
forgiveness and compassion. A. B. 0,

hospitality which has been extended to us. In Chi- 
cago the lectures were attended oy targe and respect*
able audiences, snd tbe different discourses presented 
a variety Of control nnd evidence of Identity calcu
lated to convince the most caviling mind. The north
ern and southern view of the (rebellion, by Henry 
Clay and John C. Calhoun, and also tbe lectures of 
tbe late Hon. Stephen A. Dougins, in answer to a 
call signed by many respectable citizens of Chicago, 
all gave great satisfaction. Of tbo latter; the Chi
cago Morning Rost (Douglas organ) said: 11 The lan
guage, style, and manner of delivery were certainly 
strongly indicative of tbe departed statesman; but 
whether it was him or Mrs. Hatch, the people are 
satisfied, so long as the sentiments advocated are 
true and loyal”

An Intense desire to know of Spiritualism per

vades the entire mind of the West, and there our' 
cause is represented by the most sterling and intel
lectual minds of all classes and professions. Sun
day evening, 21st Inst., the late Theodore Parker 
gave to the people of Chicago his views of the re
bellion. The hall was crowded, and all present 
seemed satisfied tbat It was indeed he that spoke.

The 22d my sister spoke at Elkhart, Ind., the 23d 
at Sturgis, and 25th at Coldwater; Mloh., at which 
latter place the cause is still thriving under the 
ministration of Bro. Willie.

At Toledo, under tbe kind care and hospitality of 
Mr. Henry Breed, a well known pioneer In our cause, 
my sister spoke cd Sunday and Tuesday evenings 
last. On the latter oocasiqirieveral important Bibli
cal questions were discussed by a distinguished stu
dent of divinity and the controlling influence.' The 
question was-—Wbat are the Advantages of Modern 
Spiritualism over Christianity ? The decision rests 
with the audience os to the triumph of either party. 
The learned gentleman certainly had an opportunity 

of gaining much Information, and doubtless profited 
by it. *

While at Toledo my sister received an earnest Invi

tation from several gentlemen of Chicago, in the form 
of a call to return to that city and give a series of 
Sunday disoonrees/urging tbe great demand for such 

lectures, and the lack of any constant supply. She 
has consented to accept the honor bestowed, and I- 
am requested to state through yoUr columns to the 
friends in the East who have expected her, and part
ly made arrangements for lectures, that she must 

defer the pleases of visiting them until a later 
period, when she hopes to respond to all the letters 
received. I will therefore here announce that my 
sister will speak ^+n.Chicago on and after October 
12th, every Sunday,qnti! further notice. As tbe 
Banneb has heretoforemublished the lectures given 
through Mrs. H., perhaps some arrangement may be 
mad# whereby they can atill be continued.

In conclusion, permit me, through the Banneb, to 
thank all those kind friends on our route for the. 
hospitality extended to us, which we do not attribute 
to our own merits or deserts, but to the cause in 
which we aril engaged. Truly yours,

Cuba, N. K, Oa. 6,1862. ' . E. T. Scott.

Apples for the Hospitals.
We have received the subjoined from the General 

Secretary of the Central Office, Sanitary Commis
sion, Washington',accompanied by a request to circu
late it:— '

■•The inquiry being frequently made whether-tbe 
Commission wishes to receive apples for tho use of the 
wounded, it should be immediately published, as 
widely as possible, that dried apples cannot be sent to 
its,depots in too large quantities, Town and village 
Relief Societies are requested to make arrangements 
for paring, cutting, and drying by their members, 
and such volunteer assistance as they can enlist, and 
to notify farmers that tbey will receive such good frnlt 
as they may be disposed, to offer, and are unable 
themselves to properly prepare. Dried apples may bo 
sent in barrels or boxes, or in strong bags, marked, 
••To be kept dry.” Dried fruits of other kinds, and 
all good canned fruits, will be very acceptable.

Fred. Law Olmsted.

Spirit Portraits.
Dear Banneb op Light—I wish to inform those in 

Boston and vicinity, and New York City, wbo desire my 
services as an Artist Medium, tbe coming Fall and 
Winter, that I will, in company.with my little-guardian 
angel (wife,) visit their families, and do what we enn 
In taking tbe portraits they wish, if it be their desire 
we should do so. We shall fill but few orders per let 
ter at present. My health being poor, I shall take no 
publio rooms this Winter. Those writing in regard to 
pictures, will please enclose two red stamps, as their 
letters will not be answered otherwise. The price of 
pictures- range from $10.00, upwards. My Post Office 
address is, for the present, Box 65. East Boston, Maas.

Most truly thine, W, P. Anderson.
Eart Borton, Man., Oct. 2nd, 1862.

Spiritual and Reform Convention.
The Spiritualists and Friends of. Progress will hold 

their Yearly Meeting at Greensboro’, Henry Co., Ind., 
in Uncle Seth Hinshaw’s Free Hall, on Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, ITth, 18th and 19th of October next. 
Brother Finney, of Geneva, Ohio, will be present os 
one of the leading speakers, aa will also Miu Mary 
Thottaas and others. As speakers of notoriety are ex
pected with tbeir usual budget of good news from the 
spirit spheres, come along al lye wbo are heavy laden and 
an hungered for spiritual food, and be ye filled. Come 
ye priests of Orthodox faith and standard creeds, and 
for once learn what it Is to breath tbe free air of a free 
meeting, in which all can express their views, no mat
ter who they may be and however muoh they may be 
opposed to Spiritualism and tbe Harmonial Philoso
phy. They shall have a patient and respectful hear 
■ing. By order of Committee, Db. I. H. Hill.

KhiykMown;- Ind., Sept. 5th, 1862.

A Touching Scene;
The FrcsldebtV'recent visit to, the army was 

fraught with many interesting incidents, showing 
tbe goodness ofc heart of our worthy Chief Magistrate. 

After leaving General Richardson’s'1 headquarters, 
tbe President's party proceeded to a barn, which 
was used as a temporary hospital for rebel wounded. 
On entering, the s|d scenes that- follow battle met 
the eye. Mr. Lincoln, after looking around, re

marked to the Confederate wounded, that if they 

had no objection he would be pleased to take them 
by the hand. Tbe solemn obligations, said he, which 
we owe to our country and posterity conjpel the 
prosecution of this war; and it follows that many on 
both sides must become victims,'and although tbey 
are our enemies through uncontrollable oiroum- 
stances, he bore , (hem no malice, and oould take 
them by tbe hand with as muoh sympathy and good 
feeling as if tbey were Mothers. After a short si
lence those of the Confederates who could walk oame 
forward, and each of them silently shook hands with 
the President Mr. Lincoln and Gen. McClellan 
went to the- bedsides of those who were unable to - 
rise, and cheered them, saying tbat every care should 
be bestowed upon them to ameliorate their suffer
ings. It was a touching scene, and there was not a 
dry eye among the wounded.

Slavery In Maryland.
The current of public opinion is itlttng against 

Slavery in Maryland. Hear_.what the Baltimore 

American says upon the subject: -.
•• If there are any who think that slavery can exist In 

Maryland after this war js ended, as a system of profit
able labor, the sooner they open their eyes to the In
evitable future the better for them. To suppose that 
aftfr ao terrible a conflict as that tBfcugh which tho 
loyal portion of tbo country will have passed, they 
will ever consent to tbe existence of the caueeofthe 
rebellion between tbem and tbelr National capital, Is 
simply preposterous. If the emancipation, proposi
tion is rejected, all that aro valuable will be spirited 
away, and tho door shut from tholr recovery. Whether 
the slaveholders of Maryland, therefore, the- great ma
jority of whom aro disloyal, wish it or not, the days 
of the • institution' aro numbered in bur State.”

Tho Abolitionists from tho first bavo seen the condi
tion of the country tn its true light, and believing tho 
war was made to sustain slavery, tbey think tbe ra
tional way to conduct it on onr part, and sustain tho 
Constitution and Government thus attacked by slav
ery, is to destroy slavery itself.

{In the other side, the Democratic party, seeing their 
destruction as a party in the overthrow of slavery, 
have joined tbe slaveholders In its support, and have 
wared onr timid government into a course that threat- 
ens onr very existence os a nation.

Tho difibrence between the Abolitionists and their 
democratic revilers Is, tbey do not believe that slav
ery Is a divine institution, tbe preservation of which 
is paramount to that of the country.

Population of Liberia.—Tho present number of 
inhabitants is about 500,000, of whom about 484,000 
are aboriginal inhabitants, and 16,000 Americo Libe
rians. Of the former class some 5000 are, or were till 
recen ly, African savages, taken within a few months 
from slave-ships, Abd sent thither by onr -government. 
In the latter class may be reokbned either in person, 
or In their detoendants, some 6000 emancipated slaves, 
aided in their passage thither from this country by 
their masters, '& tbe Colonization Society.
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The editor of the Germantown Telegfaph thinks that 
the best time to transplant trees in the fall is when the 
trees are done growing, which can be determined by. 
the change of tlje leaf. By this early operation- tbe 
roots have time -to seize upon the'soil before winter 
Beta in, andiibe tree Is thus ready for an early start in 
the spring, and to also better prepared to rtahd the se. 
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transplanted Very early, or not 'tintll 'the' ground Ie 
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Mass Meeting In North Newberry, O, 
A Convention of tho Friends of Progress was held 

at thia place on Saturday and Sunday, Sept 27th 
and 28tb^ln a beautiful grove well adapted for such 

occasions. ?
Mr. Samuel Phelps was chosen President.

" Our number on Saturday .was-small; on Bunday 

a goodly number assembled." The speakers present 
were Messrs? Leland, Bond, Ulatk, Phelps, and Mrs. 

Cowles. . - ■ • , K ,". "
The meeting was opened by Mr. Leland,’followed 

by Mr. Bond, an excellent tranoe-speaker, who re
vealed to us many noble truths on the subject of the 

Harmonlal Philosophy. ■ ,
Mr. Clark delivered a very fine, stirring lecture on 

the political condition of the country and its ^- 
denoy to a reform, leading us to feel more closely our 
relation as reformers to the country.

Mrs. Cowles entertained us for an hour.wlth the 
Inspiration of the •' upper world,” on tbe subject of 
" Social, Domestic and Spiritual Reform.” Indeed, 
she spoke “ like one having authority,” and made 
every heart to feel that Spiritualism was yet alive, 
and glowing with all the beauty and purity of its' 

sublime truths. .
Order and harmony were preserved throughout 

the whole session, and at the close the audience qui
etly retired, and " went their way rejoicing.”

Per Order of Committee, - *:• ‘

A. G. Leland, Secretary.

WOTICKB OB’ MEETINGS. " '
Ltcxum CaVBCB.-LTCBtrxHALt.TiiMoiT 8niBT,(oppo- 

site head of School street.)—Meeting* are held every Sunday 
by the Society of Spiritualists, at 2:45 and 7 1-9 y; «. 4 j. 
mittion Frei. Lecturers engaged:— Miu Emma Hous, 
ton, Oct. 19 and M; f. L. Wadsworth, Nov. 9 and 9; Miu 
Llzvte Doten, Nov, (8 and 80; J. 8. Loveland, Dec. 7 and IS; 
Mrs. gentile Davis Smith, Dec. SI and 9a. -.t . -

Cohtbbbxob HaLl, No. 14 Biomviildbtbbit, Boston,— 
The Bblritual Conference 'meets every-Tuesday eve
ning, at 71-9 o’clock. ::'.-;

Ohablbstowb.—The BpIrilnalleU ot Charlestown hold 
meetings every Bunday morning st 101-9 o’clock, and 9 In 
the evening, tn Seminary Hall, Union street, corner of Law
rence. Every arrangement Is made to have these meetings 
Interesting and instructive. -Spiritualists' and all others In
terested aro cordially Invited. Conference Id the mornink— 
lecture In the evening. Beats free.

Mabblsrxad.—Meetings are held In Bassett's now HaH. . 
Speakers engaged: —Miss Emma Hardinge, Oct. 19 anti £6; 
MissLtzxieDuten,Nov, 9, 9 snd 10; N. Frank While, Deo. 
7audit; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Deo.Blind 98. r >r .

Tachion.—Meetings are held In the Town Hall, every Bab- 
bath aftoftioon and evening. The following speakers'are en
gaged;—F. L. Wadsworth, Nov. 10,23 and 80; Hon. War- 
reu Chase, In Dec.
^ Foxbobo'.—Meetings In tbe Town Hall. Speakers enghged: 

Mary;Macumber WoodNOct. 10 and 20.
IxiwbiX—Tbo Spiritualists of this city hold regular meet

ings on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Wells's Hall, 
Speaker engagedHop. Warren Chase, durlng-Ootober,

^’J00’^ Mxsa.—Muslo Hall has been hired by the Spirit- 
u> Meetings win be held Bundays, afternoon snd eve
ning. Speaker engaged ;—p, j, Wadsworth, during Oct.

N»» B»D*,an.-Mu sic Han has been hired by the Bpirit- 
"Mtsts. ■ Conference Meetings held Bunday mornings,and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon and'evening.
anWKMSo^^ SWror' ^ 19

Pobtl AHD,MB.-The8 plriluallsu of this ally hold regular 
meetings every Bunday 1 n Sons of Temperance Hall on Con
gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference la the 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 91-4and 7 
o'clock. • \ • •

The Spiritual Sunday School Ulasa-Book.^ 
' This little brochure is selling rapidly. We have made 
arrangements to supply large orders on very reasonable 
terms. Every family should have this book. For price, 
etc., seo advertisement

Beto ^cohs
JF8T PUBLISHED,

AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WQ^K '

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD I 
THE HUMAN BOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS 

' TRANSMIGRATIONS!

BY P. B. RANDOLPH,

The above work may be bad at tbe office of the Bannos or 
Liobt, 158 Washington street, by wholesale and retail.

Single copies 75 cents. Tbe usual discount will be made 
to the trade. Mailed to any part of tbo United States on re- 
qelpt of <hq price named above. tf March 8.

English Works on Spiritualism,

The ivioht-bide of natuhe j or
Ghosts ahd Ghost-Bixbb. By Catharine Crowe.

For sale al the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.

EIGHT IN THE VAEEEY.
Mt Exvbbismcm is Bvibitualibm. By Mrs. Newton 

Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engravings.. For sale al tbo Banner of Light Office. Price 
BLOC tt Dec. 91.

THE UNVEILING;

OB. WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. ByDr.P.B.
Randolph. Price, 25c.

IT ISN’T ALL RIGHT;

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work; "Wbat 
ever Is. la Right” By Cynthia 1 empie. Price 10c.

The above named works have Just been received and-are 
feraaleaXlheBannerofLIght OBce. tf Mar .8.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, 
The oldest and largest Spiritualistic Journal 

- in the World,
18 PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOBTON, MASK, BY 

' William Whits, ' I Isaac B. Rich, 
Lutubb Colbt, ' | Chablis H. Obowxll,

LUTBl* COLBT, BDITOB.

THIS JOURNAL PUBLISHES
Original Novelette# from the best pens in the country. 
Original Essays upon Philosophical, Religious and Bolen- 

lino subjects.
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from Trance and Normal
—Speakers.----------------------------------- :----------- :____________
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Oohast, from 

educated and uneducated Spirits, proving tbelr Identity to 
relatives and friends.

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, Ac.' 
All of which features render the Babkos a popular Family 

paper, and at the same time tbo harbinger of a glorious
Bclentlflo Religion. 1

The Book of the Day!
THE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT ! 

AMERICAN!

THE NEW LITTLE WORK—a sort of Pocket Companion 
—Just published with tho title of the

“ HONEST MAN’S BOOK
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,” 

is certain to make a greater commotion tn men's thoughts 
than Toin Baines's “Crisis," Ur “Common Souse" did In 1 
tbelr day.

Here Is a work, handy for every reflective mab to take up 
and study, and calculated to move the modern world. - It an
alyzes tbe diseases and defects of society, proving that they 
grow out of the radical errors of our financial eyttem. and of 
the entirely erroneous notions prevalent on the subject of 
free government. , ’ ’ ’ .

What corrupt men have Hitherto kept back In relation to 
pure political science, this book brings to tbe light. Ilex- 
poses tbe bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance 
of our boasted moderq system, and shows bow we may all at 
lenctb emerge from It, a purer, freer, and batter people. 
. Tbe style is In no sense rhetorical; but tho writer goea-to, 

bla subject with a business directness that no prejudice can.- 
resist. Ha cares nothing for Inflicting pain, If thereby the 
people seeking to know for themselves aro realty.Informed. 
In floe, this little book—which is tbe noble fruit of a noble 
mind—Is destined to make a way for Itself, and especially for 
tbo causa It advocates, that la permitted to but few nubllca- 
Uona of any age?
Z°.r .“!?• PT108 50 °°nt8> postage 10 cants, at tbo " Banner 

of Light Office, 158 Washington streej, Boston,Aug.IB._

FIFTH EDITION.

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WpAT IB NEEDED .IN THESE TIMES I 

A New Beek iby Andrew Jacksea Davis 

mi ono oHmm 

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOB TEI
Unman Bodv and Ullnd.

BY A ND B B W J A 0 X 80 N DAVIE. •
• jHow to repel disease, regain health, live as one ought 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit the worn and'exhausted system, go through the 
world with the least wear and tear and In the throat oon- 
dtUona of AorWuwy—this ia what la distinctly taught in thl 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.

There are lobe found more than
800 Prescriptions for more than 100 form# of

• ■■■ 1 Dilease. . '
Buch a mass of information, coming through such a sonre 

makes thia book one of Indescribable Value fer 
Family Deference, and It ought to be found In every 
household in thejand^ 1

There are no cases of dinease which Its dlreotlonsaad nN# 
do not reach. All climates, and all stales of the oUmafe oome. 
equally within Its range. ■

Tljotc who have known the former volumes of the author, 
will be rejoiced to know tbat tn the latest one Mb. Davit 
osAcnos tbs wbolb BAcx, and Is freely lending himself to » 
work of the largest value to tbe human family.

It should be in the hands . of every Min. and Woman, 
for all are aa much interested In Ils, soooeis' aa they are In 
their own Health and HApplpee#. - Here Is the Plaim Road 
to Born! ,•;.,■.;;;.<'.■.(:;■'/,■•.■.■• '. ."', ■ "

A handsome 19mo, of 489 pages. Price only |L 
. Single copies mailed free on receipt of price, for sale at 
the Basbbb or'Liobt, Orvzcsi Boston, Mass. Nov. 98.

BIH-WER'S
S J:R.ANGE_ STORY I

- • •A' TOKVDI^ 380 FA«B8t

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated frith
Steel Engravings,/

AT THE LOW PRICE OF, ’

. TWENTY-FIVE CW .
(Postage nine penta) . / >. / .' ?

. This Is one of the mob totwtalnlng works .pH* jM^ 
retoownedao»ofraBdwflitofeWBi>«««ffl^ . 
with grew taJJj^pBWSM’.'^ '

We MitofiC(ihe,wbrktoMy W*^^ V’M^-ffi?* 
zeoelpta-tte price iutopoeJi^'^^fjM/-^^^^ '

April to. tf Yr^^^ • ’


